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HEM’S HIGHWAY ACT asserts charge
NOftfEli SUSTAINED

M

KING SENTEMGEt TO A 
LONG TERM IN PRISON

WOULD IKErose*
GOV'T fiOIDl1^01views the Story of 

His Life

HAStears the 
ignaturef YA

■ ■

>■of I

Powell Contends Braith
waite Charge Arose 

Gnt of Malice

Kent County Council Re
fuses to Consider It WAVE sum D OF CONNAUGHT Former Financier Gets 

from Ten to Fourteen 
Years

Ini -.i’t r:

at All< A
> | zVgl !

Meton Doesn’t Want It, 
-and Says So-Ncw Court 

House for Woodstock

Council Asks Scott Act 
' i Inspector to Resign, 

bat He Declines

Case Against Robinson 
Concluded-Grimmer 

Reserves Decision
WE SOUTHr For Over 

Thirty Years
;

. Y

Ten ne ss ee Pa sses 
Prohibitory Bill Natural Outlet for 

Canadian NorthernASTORM Attorney for Accused Says 
Braithwalte’s License 

Should be Revoked -

But Gregory Maintains 
Guide Only Did 

His Duty

IBlames Tom Lawson for 
Bringing About His 

Downfall

governor vetoes it
* OENTAUH aOMPAMT. NCW.VORK Ofl*.

• D. D. MANN TALKS
■ " v

Emmerson Says People of 
Maritime Provinces Op

pose Transfer

IBiif ‘‘State Widers ” Are 
Jubilant. Ar.serting Bill 

Will be Passed

.

PJCHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 18,-The 
Ken* County council, by a -vote of 
twelve to nine,.refused to consider the 
request of the provincial government 
*pr suggestions pertaining to the 
amendment of the highway act. The 
opinion was expressed that the gov
ernment should carry out their prom
ises in this matter made to the. people 
IjWdre the last provincial election.

\THROUGH 
OF NAPLES 
RTHQUAKE"

> J

13.—Cardenio Flavius 
King, former financier and broker, oc
cupying palatial offices in Boston and 
New York and for a short time pub
lisher of a daily paper in Boston, was 
tonight sentenced by Judge Schofield ini 
the superior criminal court to 
term of not less than ten and not 
than fourteen

BOSTON. Jan.

RUINS OF; BAGNAR\.
I

MESSINA, Jan. 13.—The 

Connaught arrived
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 13.—The 

hill to prohibit the sale of

tonight by a vote of 62 to 36. Twenty- hY Henry Braithwaite against Arthur 
two Republicans voted for and one R°Mnson was concluded today and Sur- 
akalnst the measure veyor Grimmer, who acted as commis-
.The measure now goes to Governor that be would re-,

Patterson, who, it Is expected will f,ervj 118 decision until he had received 
veto it. Under the constitution his tyj)ewrUten C0Py of the evidence, 
veto only operates as a suggestion not H' A' Fowell in summing up for the 
88 a stay, and a hare majority may d<Lf=nee’ detia,"ed 
pass a bill over the executive's un- ev"ldcllce had been brought forward to 
favorable action. support the charges laid, that the rum-

Tbe bill provides that prohibition be- °rB at,d' information laid arose solely 
come effective July l, 1909. out 9f malice entertained by Bralth- [

many years. The contest preceding the passage of waite towards Robinsrm in an effort to | 
er« L today' however, has ' the the prohibition hi» was probably the/1 dWve hlraoot of the country, and that

-eStitiJ ZTL faTOraWy disposed to- fiercest that ever Occurred in the Ten- he (Broitiiwaét*) had already been con-
tbo ,of representative,. When X[cted °* violations of the garni» law.

WR” • aonouweed- rile, eendraWhcnld Allstt c
e!ww Wdlnr leSIpll,erle8 WPre deafen- <***»»««> upon him to the extent of 
fore a h aee.»t0 ^ laJd 1 .Tbe demonstration on the floor taking away his license as guide.
ion a special meeting of the council and in the galleries lasted several min

Phe idea Is to have the utes. .astea several min-
erected before fall. Tonight the "atate-wlders" are jubi

lantly asserting that the bill will he 
passed over the governor’s veto.

Duke of j quake. He was deeply impressed with 
the immensity of the catastrophe, re- Iall Intoxl- here today on

board th» „ , ,, ", I marking that the reality far surpassed

£T1T ïïTï* "«•
TORONTO, Jan, 13.—In reference to a 

statement that the Intercolonial had 
fallen into the hands of MacKjenzie 
and Mann, Vice-president D. D. Mann 
today said: “There is no truth in it.”

He denied that any negotiations had 
been entered into, but if the 
ment were disposed to seU or lease it 
his company would make nn attempt 
to secure it, as it would provide an 
outlet to the sea for the winter ship
ping of grain.

“Wlould you say forty millions is 
fair figure for the Intercolonial?” Mann 
was asked.
.He hesitate.iv u u- j( 

said, “Oh, I ha, e-suiei
what the road is worth. As I said, the 
road ds a natural outlet for our 6,000 
miles of railway.-We handle one-third 
of the western grain 
be to advantage of 

l'haet the

serve a
more

years at hard labor in 
the state prison at Charlestown, having 
been convicted in twenty-one counts on 
the charges of larceny, embezzlement 
and securing on false pretenses the 
sum of $22,000 from his customers.

The sentence imposed

* New Court House

WOOD9TOÇK, Nr B„ Jan. l3.-The 
dmnty council ait.Its meeting today 
voted almost unanimously in favor of 
tne' erection Giflas CONFESSION LEADS 

Tl MSCOVERY Of A MURDER
int need for steamers for the trans
ition of refugees. The 
that efforts should 
ward the sending of a great 
of wood and other building 
I for fire- construction of 
t the Sicilian and Calabrian

govem-
mlnister 

now be direct or a new court house in 
t£e town of Woodstock. This has been 
a. vexed question for- many 
present building is an antiquated 
structure situated at Upper Wood- 

tick, two miles from town, and has 
en sbundly condemned by judges 
td grand 1 juries for

upon the for-
quan-

ma-
mer well-known financier followed a 
most dramatic recital in which Mr. 
King, under oath, upon the stand, re
viewed the story of his life, his flight 
from Boston and his travels in London, 
Parts anti Ceylon, declaring that he 
was innocent of wrong intent in 
of his acts and closing

not a tittle ofyears. The
huts a

P following list of places In Reg- 
irovince is .published as having 
fed the greatest damage from 
arthquake:--

jefore he
estimated<$> any

_ accusing
Thos. W. Lawson of .secretly fightingFarmer Shot Man Who MONCTON SfiFNF (IF

UmtWfcttBr-ite He - fl8M*EN 
anik lha OiiUM Up the _
Body and Boned the Pieces Young duple from Ottawa 
In Different ta

:Snara, Cannitelio. Catana, Galileo, 
na, Laganati, MeMcucca, Mellto, 
«hello, Motta, Pal mi,

con- 1cwH and it wool 
t ne country if jg

Sasg
sera King a

PeUsitw
rgon!, San Procopio, Sante StCf- 
Scylla, Seminars, Sinopolt, Mti 
ïiovanni. SSf?

Hie tieae to, the Mr.
.

Mil March, 
tourt house
The Ha»ii highway act received 

KRhe bo*r blows today, the council, 
ifter a grtu ’ discussion adopting with- 
ait divisku a resolution proposed by 
“°un. Raymond, Conservative,
dfmning the $2 poll tax feature,____
asking that the amount be reduced to 
$1.60.

-,Only Did His Duty Would Be a Mistake
Mr. Gregory, for Braithwaite, admit

ted the charges had not been proved, 
that there was no evidence against 
Robinson, and that his defense waj 
completely satisfactory to all, yet he 

|W lilo-f II/L0+ 1<X claimed as Braithwaite nail seen moose
l/U JUj[ fl|lzlT IX evidently killed cut of season and some

* circumstances pointed towards Mr.
rJtlimrvyl Pa- TL Robinson as the guilty party, that

VIU 11116(1 I Of I Dom Bre-itb^t» had only" done Ms duty as
The greatest excitement was caused guide in reporting the same and

over the 8cott Act, a determined ef- . ------------ ln« 411 investigation.
fort being made to oust Inspector Col- Thata what Joseph Macklln Mr' Pow611’ Interrupting, declared 
W*.- The. majority report was by Says Of Dodd's Kidnev Pills that as the moose seen by Braithwaite
Oouns. Melville and J. Hay, w.ho al- __________ were declared by witnesses to have been
iéged incapacity on the ground of old THEY CURED HIS NEim,AT nu °W ?®rcase8- aJld 38 a cartridge could 
age. They declared tlhemselves in r-w a un», NEURALGIA, not have been found before the qlosed
fkvor of a younger and more active of- tx AMPED MUSCLES AND HEART season, aM shown by the evidenfce, It
flclal. Fhult was also found concern- PI3EASE HROM WHICH HE HAD looked very much as though Braith-
168 the deficit of some $800 In the SUFFERED FOR TWO YEARS white had fabricated his evidence, only
year’s operations, caused largely by ~r DATT- ^ he declared the whole case was con
tre active prosecution of outside liquor . ,YL DE METIS- Alta., Jan. 18 celved in iniquity and born in sin.
shippers. (Special).—"Dodd’s Kidney Plus have
fA motion was carried by a vote of ,dh°ne .f" me a11 fchat »8 claimed for Resumed at 10 O'Clock 
6 to 6 caUing upon the inspector to k ®m _ saye /°88,>h Macklln, a well 
resign. known farmer of.this district "I was

The reverend gentleman flatly re- Yfor °Yer 8,1 years with Neuralgia, 
fused, much to the delight of. his !ay muBclca’ Backache and
friends, whereupon a motion for "dis- ®,8ea“; 1 del,led on Afferent

was made which was lost, 11 ^^s Kidnev P" 1 heard that
falling short even of majority *ldn*y B1»8 were meant for

to speak of the necessary two- ca8?* as mine and bought
thirds vote. Just what other cause fike V^w man T' 1 fel1 Ju9t
i»qg have induced certain of the coun- 1 new man' 1 recommend them 
<5»ors to oppose Inspector Colpitts is 1®™r6 c“r8 for Rheumatism 
not difficult to fathom 1 "°Ubles ar‘sing {rom diseased

Kidneys. - - -y-.-/; —
Thousands of farmers all

* tomgbt. ■ '
■The da«. move of Mr. ring’s, attor- 

I ney to secure a delay1 was a motion for 
a - stay of . execution by Attorney .Tessa 
Gove, who sought to have the imposing 
of sentence delayer! until Saturday. 
Herbert Parker, alto for the defense, 
argued on the motion that his client 
had not. been found gpilty of any speci
fic crime by tile jury. Judge S rhofield 
declined to grant the motion and on, 
motion of acting District At torn ey 
Dwyer, imposed' a sentence. !

C. F. King began Ms financial opera
tions in Beaton late in 1904, when he 
opened extensive offices in the Journal 
building
Through extensive and unique adver
tising he attracted many investors to 
his office and as well did a big business 
by correspondence. Among other of
fers, he presented combinations of 
blocks of, stocks of companies promot
ed by hknself, such as the KJng-Crow- 
ther and Ehrmann properties, with list
ed stocks. IBs business increasing, he 
opened srven more lavishly-furnished 
offices in New York titty and early in 
1967 begair the publication of the Bos
ton Daily Tribune. The New York of
fices failed to pay and the paper 
dtstictltiflued after it had run for sev
ered months, having cost its promoter, 
it was claimed,. nearly half a million 
dollars.

A REMARKABLE CASE. , OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 13.—In eonnee- 
tion with the discussion which is now 
proceeding in the press relative to thé 
sale or leasing - of the ' government 
read, J. E., Walsh, transportation ex
pert of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, waited on the Minister or 
Railways yesterday, and in the name 
of his association advised that the 
government should not part with, the 
line on any account. Mr. Walsh 
thought it would be a serious mistake 
dither to sell the government railway 
■or to ifeàse -it to Anyone.

BNA, Jan. 6.—A curious case
epathy has occurred to a sailor 
ard the Italian battleship Regina 
. He Wedded Last Eveningcon-

andwas granted leave to 
for a girl in Messina with 

he was engaged to be married, 
having sought for her during 
ays, he returned to the "ship ex- 
d and fell into a deep sleep, 
which he dreamed of his fiancee 
to him: "I am alive. Come

Grooa a Nephew of Hon. W. S. Fielding— 
The Young Lady Cams Down on a 

Visit to the Railway Town.

Caused Excitement YORK, Pa., Jan. 14—Harry Keener, 
a York County farmer, today confessedcaus-

/-------- -A.that the story told by Lorenza Taw- 
ser, an IS year old gpl of this city, 
that he had killed a man un .his farm 
lust July, is true. The identity of the 
victim is still a mystery.

The girl accused Keener

:e.”
sailor awakened, obtained fresh 

from the commander of the ship, 
•ed tag/ether several friends and 
to the spot of Which he had 
ed. The party penetrated the 
of a house and found the girl

Opposed To It
MONCTON, N. B., Jan, 14.—The mar

riage "in St. Bernard’s church last ev- "Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P.y who is 
enlng of Miss Mary Daley and Ran- hero today, in the course of conversar- 
kino Smith, both of Ottawa, was the *)ion stated that public opinion in the 
culmination of a pretty , romance. Mr. ! Maritime Provinces was decidedly op- 
6».-iVh has been employed in Moncton i Posed to any change in the control of 
for some time in the electrical de- the Intercolonial. It was a tacit part 
part ment of the I. C. R. new shops. He of the confederation agreement that 
and Miss Dailey had been very friend- ,tle Intercolonial Railway should be 
ly in Ottawa, and a few days ago the maintained and operated by ■ the gov- 
young lady came to Moncton-to visit : ernmènt. It was true it was not de- 
.friends. Some differences nad stood in finitely expressed in the B. N. A. act, 
the way of their wedding in Ottawa hut the spirit of the confederation de

bates would show- that Ms- contention 
was part of the agreement.

on Washington street.
while, she

was lying on what was believsd to be 
her death bed, but the young fanner 
steadfastly maintained, his innocence 
until this morning when mentally tor
tured by the sweating process he 
put through he broke down and told 
tae police whtfr he had dons with tha 
body.

Lotit summer Miss Taivser was em
ployed on Keenéria farm near Seven 
Valleys, a short distance from this city, but after the young lady's arrival here. 
Last week she attended a murder 1 rial matters were arranged and » quiet 
in this city and was taken seriously wedding took place in <6t. Bernard's 
ill while listening to the testimony.
Fearing she would die the girl gave a 
detailed account of tlie supposed crime 
to her mother. Her reason for not tell
ing of the killing sootier, she said, 
that she had been sworn to secrecy by 
Keener and was afraid to divulge it.
The local authorities were immediately 
notified and as a result Keener .vas 
taken Into custody last Sunday.

The. girl said that after Keener had 
killed the man, he burieif the body In 
the orchard of the form and that he 
had painted the places where blood hod 
spilled. An Immediate investigation 
was started for three dal s. Twenty-five 
men tinder the direction of the Dis
trict Attorney searched the farm. The 
entire orchard was plowed up rQ a 
depth of three or four feet, but the 
body was not found'.

Keener told the police that, his vic
tim was a stranger who came to his 
house in the night and without appar
ent provocation threatened to kill him.
He said he shot through the glass In 
the door of his home and killed him.
He then burled the body, he said, in 
the orchard, but that the odor of the 
body caused him to take it up.

edl.

was

The inquiry was resumed in Parlia
ment building at ton o'clock this morn
ing. Surveyor Grimmer conducted the 
investigation. H. A. Powell and R. A. 
Lawlor were présent for Robinson, and 
A- J Gregory 
Braith waite.

Henry prpitliwaite’s cross-examina
tion van conducted by Mr. Powell. A 
Plan <?f the .district in which the lakes 
ore . situated. Was shown and Braith
waite . traced the two trails from 
Holmes, to Jack Lake and other lakes. 
The. locations of. the various moose 
found, by Braithwaite were approxim
ately. placed... The fifth moose 
Logan Lake wax "about one-quarter to 
ane-rbaif. mile from the lake and thirty 
yards off the trail. He found, the cart
ridge ease flattened out by bears. This 
ease was for Purdy Express cartridgee.

I

dock, and will return immodiate- 
-htng here about 9 o’clock. Thi* 
ove a great aid to1 school cbli
nd others.

ijtixsal 
to 18, 
not to

and J. J. F. Winslow for
was

church last evening. Rev. Father Con
way officiated, 
and groom are yet ignorant of the 
wedding. The mother of the groom is 
at tlie present time on her way to 
southern California accompanied t>y 
Mrs. Fielding, wife of Hon. W.B. Field
ing, the latter being an uncle of the 
groom. Smith is the son of an Ottawa 
Presbyterian clergyman.

SACKVllE OPPOSES
TRANSFER OF I. C. ft

Parents of the bride

MAN RECEIPT fREE,
Early in 1908 customers of Mr. King 

began making complaints that listed 
stocks for which they had 
anical agent money were 
ed to them. Suddenly on February 21,
1908, it was announced that Mr. King 
had placed all Ms property and affairs 
in the hands of s: A. Hopkins and H.
D. Yeaton as trustees. A meeting of ' 7 .Ü 
creditors soon followed and King was 
declared a bankrupt and Lee M. Fried
man appointed trustee by the credi- 

I tors. An investigation showed liablll- 
I ties of $297,881.26 and assets of $18,- 

OF- 668.78.

Already . a Conservative worker of 
tjie pariah of -Richmond, John Mo- 
i^ean is understood to have been ready 
for the position, but of course the antt- 
Colpitts temperance councillors strenu- 
cpsiy deny that politics cut any figure 
■6 the matter.

was»n who suffers with nervous debility, 
5k, failing memory or deficient man- 
ouglit on by excesses or dlstipation.

lelTobtt

Michigan. ü

over the
West relate similar .experiences to that 
given by Mr. Macklln. They find that 
Dodd> Kidney PHis do just. what Ig 
claimed for them—cure all diseased 
Kidneys and1 all diseases arising from 
diseased Kidneys.

•isent the lin
net forward- ,11

Board of Traie Passes Resolution io Tills 
Effect—Co lege Hockey Leagso 

: v Endorsed.

near
V
\:

WANTED.

R I F LE SWANTED.—ReUable 
ocality throughout Canada to 
« our goods, tack up show- 
11 trees, fences, bridges, and all 
mus places, also distribute 
dvertlslng matter; commission 
■y $83 per month and expenses 
ay ; steady employment to good 
men; no experience noces- 

frite for particulars. EMPIRE 
[NE COMPANY. London. Ont.

men in / To Mr, Powell witness would not 
swear that bears had tramped this 
down. A • man- • might have done it. 
Th» «lab- of wood taken from a tree 
near the- -big dead water- con-

reference

SACKVILLB, N. B„ Jan. 14—The 
new inter-collegiate hockey league 
ganized at 'Truro a few weeks ' ago by 
representativee of Mount AlHaton, Aca
dia and the U. N. B. respectively, has 
now received the formal stamp of ap
proval of the athletic associations of 
the three colleges concerned. The U. N.
B. ratified the action of its delegate to 
the Truro conference some days ago,
Acadia u!d likewise and Mount Allison 
took siniilàr action laist evening. Aca
dia will meet Mount 'Allison here 
February 26th and 
Play in Fredericton or Feb. 7th.

.The local government’s agricultural 
commission^ held session in this vicin
ity yesterday, one being at. Point De 
Bute and the other ait Middle" Sàckvfiiè.
It was noticeable that Mr. Hubbard 
took the oMief'part notwithstanding the 
presence of Dr. Landry.

At the annual meeting of the local 
Board of Trade, W. W. Fawcett, Jr., 

elected president for the ensuing 
year, A.'E. Wry, vice-president, wiyle 
Thos. Murray was chosen treasurer.
The following were chofien 
of the council: F. B. Black, C. W. Ca
hill, C. C. Campbell, A. B. Copp, M. P.
P., J. E. Hickey, Dr. W. W. Andrews, wawtfbot-s „ . t Dr. E. M. Copp, and Dr. J. H. Secord. liZ
Woodfard' Turner and H H Wood- « . E gl h hom^teador, aged
worth were appointedLlLra U C. v^ n™ deleft 

Read was appointed as the board’s re- day '01^1, . 7’
preventative on the Maritime Board of , J. ' 8 k’
Trade. The board .also passée a strong {hZ * ***

resolution against the sale or lease of 
the I. C. R. to any private Company.

I
Mr. King in the meantime had dis

appeared, and following an investiga
tion by the authorities a warrant was 
issued for his arrest. It was learned 
that he : had gone to New York and 
from there sailed to London. He was 
next heard from In Paris. From there 
he went to Colombo, Ceylon, where 
he sought the mountains In search of 
hip health, as he claimed, and to forget 

on his financial " difficulties.
On June 12, 1908, he appeared at. po

lice headquarters and surrendered'him- 
self. He was-placed under arrest but 
was later released, having secured bail 
In the sum of $26,000.

His trial began on December 14, the 
charge being made in 31 counts 
alleging larceny, embezzlement and 
fftlste prétenses, the sum involved be- 
ifiig something over $30,000.

tabling an insulting 
intended for Mr». Arthur. Rob
inson was then shown Braithwaite 
end- he admitted writing this. ' He felt 
no one but-he had any right to that 
vicinity. He was there 34 years, and 
he -thought- he was proprietor. He 
looked on Mr. Robinson as an inter
loper and thought he hod no right 
there-. He found a canoe on this • oc-

as Christ will let you. If you are look
ing-for trouble you will cet it. You 
are • not satisfied shooting cow moose 
in Jack Lake, you are coming here to 
repeat It.” August 4. (Signed) H. B.

IMr. Powell—You still maintain you 
had- no hard feelings towards Mr. Rob- 
lnsonf • "

Witness—Yes. v ;
Mr. Powell^9erlous feelings? 
Wttness-5-Yes, on my part.
Powell—I don’t suppose you would 

commit murder. Among your ’ many 
sins I would not look for that.

Witness:—I defy you to prove that I 
killed moose illegally. There has been 
a Id* of hot "air about me. '

Powell—Then it’s only proof wé lack? 
Witness said he knew Mr. Robinson 

had fiShltig rights where he found the 
canoe. - ' '

WINCHESTER30» 303, 32,
33, 35, 38-55, 40Y2, 405, 44, 45, f0, 45 90

1
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—At this 

noon’s meeting of the Cabinet council 
Senator J. K. Ken-, of, Toronto, was 
appointed speaker of senate in the 
new parliament in succession to Speaks" 
er Danbur, and who had held office 
during the past four yéars. Another 
appointment made today was that 
Mr. Geol Smith, .ex-M.P. of Woodstock, 
to be county judge of Essex in 
sion to Judge Mickle.

after-
WANTED AT ONCB-On eal- 

l expenses. One good man i# 
keality with rig or capable of 
t horses, to advertise and in
cur guaranteed Royal Purple 
nd Poultry Spectilces. No ex-*

1 necessary. We lay out ÿouR1 
t you. $25 a week and expen- * 
[ition permanent. Write W. A./ 
ks MANUFACTURING CO.i#v\ 
| Ontario. 6-11-tf W"

r Î

3

AUTOMATIC,32 35 3S> 
MARLIN, * 38-M- -w-40’
SAVAGE
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT 

Call or Write

ML Allleon will 1

burning, but in this , he was-not 
oessful. Keener alleges that the Taw- 
aer girl then helped him to cut up the 
body of the man and assisted, in its 
burial. He said the arms and legs 
were separated from the trunk and 
were buried at different points. A por- 
tiôn of the body was buried in the cel
lar of the home, other parts were' In
terred In the woods on the farm, and 

( still other parts were burled on the 
farm of his father, some miles away.

Keener and tlie girl were taken to 
the sfcene of the crime this morning 
and an effort will be" made to unearth 
the body of themurdered man under 
their -.direction. <,

The girl told the police the shooting 
occurred on July 21. She said: "I was 
upstairs in the bedroom when I heard 
a knock on the dtaor downstairs. I ran
down. and. the d-oor tr-.-s opc-rf and 
Keener was thc:-,e with hii reroiwr.

suc-

suoces-
and303, 38-55

A man was lying on the grass between 
the porth and the cellar door. He said, 
“My God,” twice and opened his "eyes 
as I looked. "I’ll finish him," said Keen
er' and fifed three times more! I think 
four shots hit him in the head and Ons 
rear the heart ”

“Then Keener got the little 
and loaded the body on ’it. As he

<OLESALE LIQUORS __ _ ■■■■■IPKVIMIm
customers of King testbed to failure to 
receive stocks for which they had sent 
money» awhile not a few declared they 
had received the stocks or their equiv
alent in money since: Kings return.

*• WILLIAMS, Successor ,to M. 
t Wholesale and Retail Wine 
it Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
St. Established 1870.

:ly Price list.

was

.as members
28i wagon

. , . J was
going out the garden gate to turn in
to the orchard, the body rolled off, but 
Keener leaded it on again.”

She then told how Keener had dug 
a hole and thrusting the body Into it, 
and how he sworq hér to secrecy' 
threatening to kill her if ' she should
ever reveal anything V>f what she had 

" seen.

FROZEN TO 0EÂTH.S'
.

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.African Veterans
to dispose of land grant for 
te at once, stating least pose 
e, to JOHN BORDER. York*

Satur- 
a.nd, not 

- ste;» Were 
ahd the m,Vn< was found lying 

frozen in Bluff, Where he had 
to die. •

Market Square, St. John, N." B.
fConti-hued on Page 12.)
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- N. B„ FRIDAY. JANUARY !B, 1909,
?membership Jn colored Baptist cW- 

ches of 2,830,635, a net gain of 84,987
■Valued A> feïSS^alllUrCh Pr<?®erty le

SSs8ffiS£sS8iCS£. r
were *6,526,023.68. - y /§

CARRIE NATION “REFORMING” SCOTCH SALOONS. mi 111
V*

FOB to ME* V, ■fejgk, t; Àï i PRISONER III Wb A i—* E r-.LJ:î*.ÏBaptists In Mexico
A. report ■ of the ttfexteo Convention 

held at Saltillo. In October, shows that 
Baptist work there Is having 
degree of prosperity In 
gTeat difficulties. Several new chur
ches were reported, the number now I I 
being sixty-eight. Four hundred and f forty-one baptisms were reported nil, 
was the best year in the History of ! I 
the denomination In that côütitry j I

■ I n 1v ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Who is to Blame ?

SurpriseThe New Freeman, speaking of mis
conduct Ia fair 

the faœ of Em on the trains, makes the 
statement: Those who went from the 
city; on Christmas LV

(is stamped on
■ . ; ;• • every cake of v

l 1
■ tint be deceived.

There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it Jhat your soap 
bears that word-—

Surprise
A pure hard soap.

Eve, say that the 
conduct of certain barbarians on the 
train was disgraceful ; that they 
"drank, cursed and blasphemed, danc
ed,, yelled, insulted passengers,’’ and 
that;. One man matde even Insulting and 
irreligious remarks;. In the hearing of 
fellow-passengers, against the name 
and person of the Prince of Peace and 
goo# will. It ls_«ertpin that It Is al
most impossible to travel,,la the smok- 

Class c?rs of these trains, 
without being regaled with the drunk
en speeches. Immoral stories and re- 
mastes of a certain, class of passengers.

Another Convert
Pacing ostracism by members of his 

fiaffitly, declaring M his Masonic ties 
void’ and reUnouigntag. his claim to 
high political h&orik- awalting>lim, 
George E. Rockwell, nephew of "the 
twin governors, of Ccinpecticut, 
Phlneas and Geofge E. Loutïdsbury,’’ 
has announced hisv intention ' of enter
ing the Catholic Churoh. Until re
cently Mr. Rockwell was vestryman 
of the largest' Episcopal cftte-ch In 
South Norwalk. He comes of" a weal
thy and aristocratic family, is a wid
ower with children, whom he is about 
to place in a convent.

s1/
Probably None Older

I^VT™? Sel,aro’ of Sunset. Deer I 
Isle, Maine, is probably the , ldest I i 
member of the Baptist church-In the I I 
world, if not the oldest person. She f I 

was born October 16, 1800, and became * 
a member of the Baptist church when

"to her M9thyeara ^ ag6" She la »»
year- and has a member

ship of over a century.

i . '•»v Crassd with liquor 
■ determination to 

Patrick CarviJi 
Baxter

A . and filled with à 
take his own life) 

Kave PoJofc Sergt. Geo] 
,a livcIy hour in the WateJ 

«reel lockup Saturday evening be 
tween 6 and 7 o’clock.

Officer Silas Perry, 
duty on Mill

V.:

who was doing 
street, saw the prisonei 

On Smythe street, near the corner ol 
Mil], and as he was unable tn take cart 
of himself, the officer placed him un-| 
der arrest. A team was then procured 
and" the man hauled to the lockup J 
Hera Sergt. Baxter took him 1
car*.

ar
$

f ... THB MBTH0DI8TS 
'A Truly Great Man 30 EB0WLÏ 

ESCAPE DEM
miS NEGLECT 

THEIR CUE!
: : V !r‘Sir Robert Mark, Bart., G.G.M.G.. a T I 

one of'the men whom" Methodists ’
th2ÏZeJTiCe t0 tiajm « one of I
the»Selves. He was educated to Queens
Ref ’̂ laAnl°n’ and Wesaey College, 
Belfast, and has recently visited’ his I ’ 
wma mater, the first named and hte
h th® b<>ir3:waa what was to
be looked .far from thé quiet, strong 
man, who was many years tvas Inspect
or General of Chinese Customs and who
oTchtoa’’50 mUCh f°r the awakening

under hi
ev-

Before being placed In
carefully searched and his 

coat, necktie and muffler taken away, 
ajjSbe had been threatening to take his 
Hfe on the way to the lockup. Sergt 
Baxter, thinking that the man was per
fectly sate,walked up to Market square 
On his return he was standing in front 
qfthe old door leading to the lockup 
when his attention was attracted by 
slight noise Inside the building. Has
tening Inside he was horrified to 
the prisoner with hds 
*ped to a bar above the cell door and 
a noose drawn tightly around his neck. 
Reaching through the bars of the door 
the sergeant broke the suspenders and 
the man fell to the floor like a log, his 
eyes bulging out and his tongue i 
4ng out to the fullest

a cell th
prisoner was

TO*
t

• • o .

,ri
Sr Able Address by 

Judge Ritchie.

EVERY DAY CLUB

St Stephen Street Car Col. 

lides with a Freight 

Train -...

DO NOT WORSHIP 
THE RIGHT 600 AJ

■i•X
a

The Pope’s Donation find
suspenders fast-

Oame from the Eundav Sehmii 
His Holiness haf contributed a sec- . * unaay school

ond donation pf .*^0,000 . towards the the O’ua-rdlan eays: "With
relief of the sufferers'"'by *tiië "recent ' of the Sunday Séhoôl
earthquake In Italy, and regrets his nK the Church last year and” a to- 
inability to give personal attention to , , “ ln th« Clhiurch membership
the caring for the distressed, but in M only 6-00° th» net importance of this 
every way open to him he is minis- asen.cy‘ls forded upon us. a force that" 
Wring to their needs. provides a stream large enough to cov-

er possible decrease of 7000 and cor
rect It into an Increase o 6000 demands 
increasing attention. *

: . ’ ’i -w I € ..r>" >’> ... .. t

I ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 10-Thirty 
people in this neighborhood are very 
thankful that they escaped death in a 
collision that qccurreij yesterday after- 
nppn bet ween an electric .car and « 
freight ttuin on the MUltovvn branch of 
the C. P. R. . A. frai'n of six cars, thé 
front one loaded with beef from Ar- 
tnour & Co., was being pushed down I 
the grade leading to the Washington 
County rails on the American side of 
the river and was approaching a point 
where the street cars cross the railway 
lust at the Milltown end of the 
sengcr bridge. •1

The street car stopped about 
feet from the crossing to take 
Passenger and.started again in an at
tempt to cross'ahead of the train. The 
motorman claims Shat the 
to a stop and he thought rt 
the car pass, 
together, the meat

■4Bbma

Some People Bestow More At

tention Upon Plants Than 

Upon Their Children.

Church Goers Astray, 
Declares Minister

nang- 
ext-ent. After 

working with the prisoner until he re
covered consciousness, the 
n^oved the suspenders and closing the I 
door, waited outside to see if any j 
further attempts were made. His wait, 
however, was of short duration, tor 
Just as soon as the prisoner believed 
Jie was alone he stripped off his shirt , 
TMuJ making a noose with a sleeve, re- I 
peated his former operation. This was 
done so quickly that before the sur-

Been In th1s"ràéu^by°to enïertpibllc Ï ”lperance ref°rmer, whose habit It has 
an axe, has ^Z her crosade to Great TrLTn TT T™ and ^ttles wlth 

there are less strenuous than those to wtoch she ha!Cbe.and' H6F mcthod8 
she has left her axe behind her and contents herse,f tlth aC=U3t,0med’ for 
houses and lecturing all and Kimdrv „ wlth entering public
Streets and telling them.“atTey^ro burning «St°PPl^ 8m°kers ln 

and clothes. The least popular of her" tactics nr»■?, chl,dr6n’s food 
collect a crowd of children outRlri» . mi , re which cause her y
‘'hell-house,” and ericouraL "hem to ^ ^ them to <=all it a
she arrived in Glasgow recently a hos til» ‘ ^ expresslon ln chorus. When

sergeant re-
THH ANGLICAN.

About Titles
England 1» divided into two great eo- Sunda3r School Rally 

cflesiastlcal provinces, north and south, 
of which Canterbury and York, ancient 
rival capitals, are «he centres of

“The Primate of All Eng
land," takes precedence and crowns the 
King, the Archbishop of York is “Pri
mate ol England,” walks two yards be
hind the other, and it Is Ms privilege 
to place the diadem on the head of the 
Queen.

Divine Declares That Man 

Must Place His Mind 

on Practical Things.

The old proverb, "An ounce of pré* 
ventlon is better than a pound oj 
cure,” was the theme of a very prac* 
tleal and forceful address given by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie In the new Every! 
Day Club Hall test evening. Thq 
meeting was crowded to the doors an<j 
many were unable to gain admittance, 

Before his honor was Introduced thq
__ Orion male quartette ÿgavé" selections
to let I solos were sunS by W. Rees, E. Mit» 

chell and iMiss Lou Colwell and Mr, 
Wasson gave a recitation. Mrs. Col* 
ther and Mrs. Colwell 
Banists.

B, L. Sheppard, vice-president of 
the club, presided, and lb the course 
of a brief address referred to the worty 
that had been done to fitting up thq 
new quarters and to the plans that 
still remained

the churches, in Montreal, 3000 in SL 
James Methodist, 2500 to the Presby
terian (Brskine) 900 to the Congrega
tional and 800 to Olivet (Baptist) be-
mdee teachers, officers and friends. At Declaring that man must plant his 
-LJaJSfS ^ddresses were delivered on feet solidly on the ground and his 
_T" 8,1,1 on “Tries,” and the mind on Practical things before he
•Ehglish, French and Italian schools Pan accomplish anything, and that the 
sang hymns in their respective Ian- God the churchman worships today 
gniages. Greetings Vere received by te- riül God of the work of the 
legraph from Methodist schools in n?°n day- the only one worth wor- 
Wtonlpeg, St. John, Toronto, Hamilton 3h ppin& the Rev. j. Jas. McCasklll 
Ottawa and from «he local! Presbyter- dellvered 
soclations.

con- pas-

I vent tone.
fifty 

on as

bPdiitH ELS IHtll 
BIBLE GEBMDfRS

NEW BRUNSWItrain came 
was

At all events they
car crashing into 

th© side of the street car,nearly throw
ing it on Its side. The street car was 
knocked from the rails, thq freight car’s 
gearing crashing well into the 
baldly damaging both topworlî 
running gear.

About thirty p^saengqrs were to the 
W and that all. escaped absolutely 
Without Injury seems Uttle short of 
miraculous,
.,.The stçqqt car was- la -ehasge at 
Motorman Robert. Kerr and. Conductor 
Walter Falpon. , .

cameis EAST SIX MONTHS A
Had 17 Curates

When Vicar of Portsea, an immense 
parish in the borough of Portsmouth, 
Dr. Lang, the recently appointed arch
bishop of York, employed 
curates. He is one of “the preaching 
bishops” and can always draw a crowd. 
He is the foe of the brewers and an 
ardent advocate of the .’tenjhramw 
°«Pse. Like the Bishop of Lopdoà he ld 

Driving on owe occasion 
with the late Queen Victoria she asked 
him if it was true he had. «he above 
number of curates when to his affirm
ative reply she said—"Would it not be 
wise to discharge these said marry.” 
His answer was—“Well, your Majesty, 
Vi I, disagree with my curates we can 
part, but If I were to disagree with my 
wife it might end lh 
leave the parish,”

com- were acconv*
JBMiSEO.

, . JKMSBG, Jan. 8.—On the 6th Inst, 
iyiss Beth Miller, Miss Lottie Dyke- 
man and Miss Alma Balmain, all of 

: Queens Co., went to Wolfville to at
tend Acadia Seminary. We trust these 
ycung ladles will, bring credit to 
dourity by a first class record in the I 
seminary.

- John McNamara and daughter left 
bn Thursday inornlng tor home after 

rattending the sessslon of the district
.lodge.

an eloquent and scholarly 
sermon last night before the congre
gation of St. Matthew’s church. Mr. 
McCaskill’s subject was Strength for 
the Common Day.

'He said in part:
'Sods wtiteh can 
toefcspecétt a<4 Men have laid, 
their lives without a murmur fired by 
the thought of a sudden duty,'" but 
they were wholly inadequate for the 
commonplace things of every day If 
We can "believe Xantippe, Socrates 
impossible 
rolled

ir.
car and 

and
! Mr. Dowling’s Criti- Number of Ceremonr 

» ies Performed

-seventeen

SJTI» SOUMETTE
NEW ■1

cism of Sermon to be carried out ta 
make the hall as homelike as possible, 
He said that donations of pictures fo< 
hanging on the walls would be grate- 
rully received, ■ ' V

Fotloe Magistfkt# Rltchfe In op^,v 
inff his address wished his hear era a 
Happy New Year and added that If all 
would resolve to do better this yea# 
than they did last year It "would lndeé<) 
be a happy new year. Taking the old 
proverb, “An ounce of prevention Iq 
better then a pound of cure,’ he asked 
how many people really thought of’l* 
as they should. He did not think the 
people realised the Importance of 
what It meant. He went on to shots 
the responsibility that rested on fath
ers and mothers ln shaping the lives 
of the boys and girls of the city. He 
doubted if in many

“There are 
sustain a

ourmany 
man for i.tear. -?•

- -j: • - • v V....

Archdeacon Raymond and 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin 

> Head the List.

down
unmarried.

f Welcome 1909. We welcome you glad
ly and yet our joy is mingled with 
forebodings. 190S brought the most of 
us more sorrow tham joy.

We cannot but tMnk of the ships 
that went down to angry seas, of the
wives who waited—are waiting yet__
for the coming of husbands they 
dehSe0 Umt11 the eea «Ives up her

W» cannot but think of «he mothers 
bAve grown older the last year 

uhan In ten before. The wrinkles have 
come and the hair has whitened watch- 
in€f for tiheir sailor 
voyage la ended.

The tragedies

7- "
■ Declares Name of Rev. Mr. 

McCaskill’s Chur'ch Should 
Be Changed.

■:.; A- Purdy is spending the week in the 
Aiy, having gone there in company 
with his son, Ernest Purdy, and 
daughter of Whatcom, state of Waeh- 
toston.

$85,000,000 SPENT, 
WORK ONLY STARTED

was
as a hus'band, but he is en- 

among tile noble company of
martyrs.

‘‘It, ia not at Worms when .he faces 
I^th»a , a” fUry °^the fhurch that

his Studv whl°’ _z™e 9uiet o£ In the Christadelphian Half last even-
discouragement °f d0Ubt; inE B' j" Dow"'3i11»' in thd 'é6'urse of nls The Sun today presents to its read-
to him that he SngshlstT oort^f re£arred t0 the Published re- era a statement of the number of mar- 
grinning devil nmfslllsi™E well at a port of a recent sermon delivered in riages solemnized by the
fvall Men hive"into »rP0SUe £ ^ J J" dpr.ng'the'last six month,;
charged up San Mal Hm mt ‘°s X ' „ Mr" D°W,,sff said in part: The un- beginning July 1st and ending Decem- 

at 190g  ̂ Dutch courage the m lnsplred ** ' happy thtsls T-hat Christ was nothing her 31. This Is particularly interesting
countless. The year will never lie for their spectacular ride in* ienfafed ln i nl0le tluvn man 13 <me ©f the bold as- j ar,d was secured from Registrar of
rotten. Itte^ed L'L mX enthus^Im 11 toe momTnt^Vw Ini S°rti°n3.of theology and orl- Births and Marriages John I. Jones,

tombstones, and graven on too many tho Prolonged campaign for : "Ir‘ateb 111 a m|sconcepU<m of th.e char- 11 .w111 be seen'that Archdeacon
hearts to pass out of remembrance at anchor, for the night sufferer ! fjCter and person of ’’^d and a false Raymond and Rev. Neil McLaughlin
'A year of Irreparable loss. Flood ing tor a more bitter dawn nothin! ’ tKePry concernmS Hhs purpose with re- have solemnized the largest number, 

and flame have laid their heavy taxes wm suffice but the insniration f the earth and .nan upon it. ®ach having twelve. Rev. A. W. Mea-
on many lands. close personal God. The ma link d Ml"" McCaski11 call3 Matthew “an iin- han an"d Rev. Gideon Swim come

Breakage of hopes and hearts, and wlth a shrew of a woman the wife 
o“le/ar9TOlUttons have been the re- wlth a. besotted husband 'and still 

fin» °u, h6 year’ maintaining their sweetness of temper
wofvtf lnf °. br°îC6n resolutions. How "eed ‘he highest inspiration God can 

^ "lake hod ones this year glve to His children. They need a God 
hopeq that they might be broken as ""ho will enable them to walk and not 

effectually as our good ones have faln‘-
* The youn^ Galilean, a vaia dreamer

7e PUt them down in black ls bought before the smirk, ?elf-sa.tis- 
and white to see blow they would look. fled Judge and asked to 

This my New Year’s resolution I 
will by the devil’s help be a worse man 
this year than I have ever been be- 
fore.^1 will drink more, I wild make 
my wife more unhappy «han she has 
ever been before,. I will kill her if I 
°an’ mii do it In such a way «hat I 
cannot be arrested for murder. My 
vnfe shall buy all the bread we eat, 
clothe the children, buy the coal and 
Pay the rent.
I will be arrested more times than 

last year, and my wife shall 
fines.

will Irt -jMiss Gertie Titus of Lower Jemseg, 
who- has for several months been | 
plaiting friends in New York, is re
gorged as intending to return, home 
figain to the early spring.
( Ernest Colwell, son of Dr. J. c. Col- 

, Well, is Ip San Francisco, where he 
. las been for the last twelve months.
He is,learning the 
«bant tailoring and is much pleased 

• with his present outlook. 
vaBruce Colwell, son of C. J. Colwell, s 
f ffho went West about a year ago, is 

Ir-Seattle, state of Washington, He is 
, Manager of a car stable of the Tram E< 
par Company and is doing well.
* E. Wright of Mill Cove is visiting t} 
friends at Jemseg and Lower Jemseg. g, 
His son, Rainsford, Hives at the form- j ^

- Place, and his brother, Beacon j J(
- Ipavid Wright, and his son, Arthur, j b,
- five at the latter place. I ^

Ç This morning the following left for | s| 
St. John: E. P. Dykeman of the firm I V, 
#f J. Clark & 'Son, Mrs. Wm. Ferris,

, 4Jiss Dollie Purdy and some others. *_ 
S Aden Uttle, who has been visiting - 

fris mother here for a few days, has 
Returned to Chipman, where he is ,U 
Working.
j H. Dunstead has returned to his 

-Stme in Boston after a 'brief visit to 
-Sis home here.
• J The r.ew organ has arrived and was 
frstalled in the church on Saturday 
evening. It seems to be giving good 
satisfaction and has a very neat ap
pearance.

. The concert of Llewelyn Lodge net- 
t«d 312.25.

r , The sewing circle will meet at Mrs.
JC. G. Colwell’s on the 7th. No doubt 

Home conclusion will 
yWnoernlng the new organ.
‘ ' The baptism on Sunday, Jan. 3, 
drew people from many place.s. The 
Congrégation was very large, including 
People from Lower Jemseg, Lower 
Cambridge, tipper Gagetown, Lower 
ilampstcd. White’s and Mill Cove, etc.

A meeting was held on Monday even
ing at the home of F. A. Fownes.
} The Jemseg school opened under the 
management of Miss Ruth 
itlss Beiyta has taught

my having to

iv-l'Vl
Father Ignatiue different

Interesting Evidence Heard 

by Canal Commission— 

Dam. Will.Be ^qcccjss

Jjs«ph Sylvester Lyne.who gave him
self t)ie above name, and who recently 
passe^^away. was a remarkable man. 
A deacon of the Anglican Church, but 
nqypr finjainqd as a priest, was always 
at war with his superiors. He founded 
a monastery in Wales, called himself 
Abbott and claimed to have performed 
several miracles. He dressed like a 
monk, was ah eloquent preacher and 
commanded large audiences. His motto 
was "Jesus Only."

sons whose last
cases as much 

thought was given to the upbringing 
of children as was given to the 
tog of some beautiful plants. "Fath
ers and mothers,” he said, "are every 
day neglecting their opportunities; 
Little boys and girls are allowed On 
the streets at night when they should 
be at home.” He then told of condi
tions sixty years ago, when the lew 
provided that people had to be Indoors 
at night at a reasonable hour, and con
trasted ft with conditions of the 
ent day, when boys and girls 
allowed out without proper escort 
all hours. Many boys If 
taught at home would

business of mer- t
rear-

i
ti

PANAMA,- Jan. .9—The special 
mlttee of the United States Congress 
"which has been investigating canal 
affairs here for the. past

corn-

next with eleven each.
Included in the following is the num

ber performed by some of the clergy
men:
Rev. Neil McLaughlin 
Rev. W. O. Raymond 
Rev. A. W. Meahim .
Rev. Gideon Swim...
Rev. A. B. Cohoe..,..
Rev. B. H. Nobles..

aginative scribe,” because he records 
an event that does not harmonize with 
the new theology, namely, the miracul
ous birth of Christ. As Matthew is the 
patron saint of tho churqh over which 
Mr. McCaskill presides,’ that church 
should in the future be known not sim
ply as “St. Matthew’s Church,” but by 
tho more euphonious name,“The Church 
of the Imaginative Scribe,” or* “The „
Church of the Saint with the fantastic ; ^aa; Flanders.. ,

Kev. Jacob Heaney.. ..
Rev. R. p. McKim..... ...

more nor less than Hev " “Bible geroymanders. They partition «he r6v' jT L®?"1""'
Scriptures into certain divisions to suit Rev" David S f1',....................
their own fancies. Some* of these di- r^ g p Tenth S°n" ' 
visions they quote and preach and pro- Rev. W w Camp” " 
claim as the veritable truths of Jesus, .Rey. Hediey D.^arr 
by the truth of whose life, they. Say, Rev., W. F. Chatman 
tho world is to he saved. Other divl- Rev. A. J. Duke 
sions that do not suit their fancies they ReV. James Crisp.. ' 

age; labeI as being the utterances of imag- Rev. J. c. B. Ai>pel.
‘Turning again toward childish treble inatlve scribes. But they are forced by Rev. L. A..McLean- "" r

Pipes ’ . tho historical evidence of the New^TlBà- Rév, W.. LeB. McKlei" " .................... 2
And whistles in Jile sound.'- lament to regard Jesus as a person of Rev Gordon Dickie..

We see i‘ over and over again when a a“thorl‘y- wlkSém and trilth. .Rev, G W. Squires'.’.4
man has outgrown his enthusiasm and That Jesu*’ia ttiu Sdn o( God-la the Rev. E. B. Hooper J. 4
buried his visions. ’I have seen en- ! tounda°on Of tlte faith-: of : the gosppl Rev. E. A. Scully..,,
thusiasms,’ he says to you, ‘but here and that this Sonship is in actual Son- Rev. R. A. Armstrong
la experience.’ Man must’plant his feet Rblp by procreatlon of the Spirit of Rev. J. j. O’Donovan..
solidly on the ground and his mind on 003 and not a sonshlp in any second- R*v. j. b. Champion..
practical things before he can acconv ary 80nsc’ "is necessitated hy the nature Rev. J. J. Waldh.................
plish anything. But his experience is •°t lhe plan of salvation; by the nature Rov’ A- A. Graham...............
for you as false,as hell. For when you ot tho character of Christ; by the tes- Rev- J- H. Borgman.............
outgrow, your enthusiasm and bury tlmony of 016 prophets and by the Rabbi Simon Segal................
your vision then dies the man to you 1711,081 foreshadowings of the Mosaic Rev- L- A. Hoyt...., ....
as it has died in thousands of men be- law" . The fact thus rests on a very Rev’ A- IChuring.............................   $
fore you, because the God of the work broad’ and deep foundation, that can- Rev’ ?• N Nobles, St Martins.... 3
of the common day was not yours or not be "adermlped. Had He been the R®V" !*• R; Sampson
theirs. This ls not tho God that the actual son of Joseph, wtio was thehus- P" Oonvens....
oliurchman worships today, but he is band at Mary’ H® must needs have R " r?1,ld_r4l"*r.............................................
the only God worth taking your tim- been what other me" are—by nature a „„„ 1 „ R’ Martins, Musquash.. 2
and energy to worship.” ' transgressor. He could not have been m J<? ^"^wllsend .... ...

•wihat Ho was—the Lamb without blem- w ..................ish and without e^t, undcflled and X'. D. T.'(TKe^ffe""

Rev. John F. Floyd. ".
Rev A. J. O’Neil...,.
Rev. Robert Wilson ...
Rey. C. Collins...............
Rev. L. A. McLean...
Rev. S. W. Anthony,,..
Rev. J. W. B. Stewart ..
Rev. T. J. Delnstadt....
Rev. H. R. Reid......................
Rev. J. a. Klerstead ...
Rev. Mr. McIntyre... ....
Rev. Arthur Ross..,.. ,,
Rev. s. H. Cornwall....
Rev- Ci P. J. Oarleton,
Rev. Frank E, Bishop.
Rev. Jl E, Shanklln___
Rev. W. ^ M- Townsend..
Rev. J. MeOrackln....
Rev. M. ai.' Fletcher.. U 
Kev. John Sl Shaw,..,

week, has 
now. examined the head of every de
partment of the waterway 
tioft.

1I construc-

The most important examination 
was that of L#t. Col. Goethals, chair
men of the Isthmian Canal Co., who 
testified ,-;that ,3?,^ considered the local: 
canal practicahJe and safe and that 
the location of the locks on the Pacific 
sjde was ^hanged from Sosa Hill far
ther into the, Interior for military and 
economic, reasons sjip^piy. He exj^ip^d: 
minutely the. hydçaUlic process of con
structing the Gatun Dam which he 
thinks can never subside, tiiere may 
be slides during its Construction; he
said but none after the work is fin- His honor made a strong appeal to 

n ." .,i. .. - , R1® fathers and mothers to take
there' . 0oethals does not admit that greater precautions with their children, 
there is a weak point, in the dam and Incidentally his honor referred to the
£ nVeen,u nited6 The “f faCt that ‘"enty-seven peopte tho hti

been eliminated. The long reservoir been members of the ohain gang had
Sissrs" sü-isr « ■i* —~-J

«Md .".fS",.11’
is ripe to begin the fortification" so as elem6 men’ p*rMcnlarIy thd
to have them finished when the canal tL T
Is completed ’ * , , . take the total abstinence pledge; not

only take It but keep it, and It they! 
4ld that when the last hours of 1909 
were speeding away, as its many pre
decessors had sped, they could look 
back on the days, the weeks and the 

of months of 1909 spent In integrity. In
dustry and sobriety, and If so 1968 
would be one of the happiest for many 
a day.

That the address met sritii the ap
proval of the audience was evident 
from the frequent applause that-greet• 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 10.—Tied ed the speaker, 
ito a small: tree with his own belt
buckled around his throat, the body of DEER ISLE, Me., Jan. 10.—Mrs, 
fifteen year old John Vesloff was found Salome Sellers, 1Q8 years old, a real 
today in a woods at Upper Darby, near daughter of the revolution, and who 
here. The police authorities of Clifton was probably the didWt'person to Ifevi 
Heights, where the boy lived, believed England, is dead at her home In th! 
that he was murdered and are looking town. Shë retained her health up t 
for three -men, who are said to have the time, of her death, passing **.« 
had a quarrel with him last week. suddenly after eating. • - “

pres*
were

i
12THB PRESBYTERIAN 

The Devil
12 9■ i-t.ll! properl

^ not be Iff
custody now.’T do believe,” he said, 
“that with God’s help et. John, at the 
end of this year, will not have the re
cord that it was a bad year for the 
boys and girls. I don’t know wbethel 

'it was lack of 
but In 1908 I had 
enness by boys in knickerbockers than 
in the other 18 years I have been in ot* 
flee.

.711:

V, t»?ttawa Free pr®“> describes as 
llvidinous, unclean, unhealthy and ln-
“0U“Wa" and yet when given in that 
city the large audience “was vastly 
pleased with the production.” “And 
yet the preachers who dare lift up 
their voices against theatre-going are 
flubbed narrow and ultra-critical ’’

......... 9
•*V.»w .’9
.. 9:

8
.....-.,..-'8

own his
tireams,, to explain the truth and faith 
and love and God and many other 
strange things of which he spoke, 
thought of those things too,’ said Pil
ate, ’when I essayed to mount up with 
wings as eagles, but I have seen vir
tue and vice alike go unrewarded until 
I can jest at truth.’ it is what Shakes
peare calls the fifth age Instructing and 
correcting the youthful enthusiasms 
the dreader.

conception.”
school of Blblo critics to which he be- 
longs are nothing

Mr. McGaskili and the

... St Proper training or not, 
more cases of drunk-7

tiU.r'7

1 ► !
•• 7 h•7.

6
ofA Diamond Jubilee ‘Full of wise saws and 

modem instances; and so he plays his 
part.* Until the sixthgSSSSUSs

cently celebrated Its Diamond Jubilee, 
<n which occasion $26,000 was laid 
upon lhe contribution plates as part 

8“ oado'ymont of the church which
iL Jl »k t0 rea?h W’PW- This will 
leave the congregation free
with yet greater liberality to 
lous enterprises to which it 
mltted itself.”

j pay my
6

How would It do for all the employ
ers of labor ho resolve to be harder 
on tiheir men than ever before?
•For the man who has been hard 

the poor to resolve that he 
harder this year?

mow would It do for the man who 
ha* hardly ever been to church to re
solve that he will, not go at all this 
year?

How would it do for «he preacher to 
resolve to preach poorer sermons (If 
it be possible) than he did last year?

How would it do for flirts of both 
sexes to resolve (If possible) to get en
gaged more frequently than they did 
last year? y

If all these bad resolutions 
broken as

i:
be arrived atIk

onL Wiu be 4 P-
... 4 s!

o’,to give 
the var- 

has com-

vi Thé canal chairman told the* • v
, com

mittee that $85,000,00 hàd already been 
spent and that the construction of 
the waterway had not gone beyond the 
preparatory stage of the building 
the locks:

3 ai
3 foj
3 N*<
3 tui

Fop Women

Scotland, to- cost about $26,900. Thé 
city council gave the site.

.. 3 h,
3 sei

.. 8 Belyea. I m, 
here on a | pr 

er occasion with much acceptance | Nt 
^nd is welcomed back again by all. I Ja 

After a prolonged Illness, which at | N(j 
times teemed almost if not quite hope- ! Iin 

x less, we are glad to see Miss Ollie Mott Di 
*ble to 'be out again. She has been ; Th 
much missed in Central and Lower ; Li'

;'Cambridge.
* immense quaitities of hay are still be
ing hauled across the Jemseg from the ; at

YOUNG UD MURDERED.... 3
8were

. successfully as the good 
ones have been, what a good 
■would have.

THB BAPTISTS.
A Creditable Showing
™lC°i0rTd Battît churohes to the 

United States have a National Com-
06 Rlelr own. Its twenty- 

eighth annual session was held to Lex
ington, Kentueky, ly October. The 
meeting Is sold to have been one of the 
best ever held to the history of the 
convention^ High ground was taken 
on all questions affecting the moral 
and religious uplift of the people. The 
statistician of the Convention reported. 
89 State Conventions; 616 District Con
ventions, 608 Associations, 8,297 Wo- 
men's Missloary Societies and Circles. 
1,825 Young People’s Unions, 18.W7

T* 17,088 ordtined minis- 
tera The Increase of mimbers during
re«,year wae Us8’493; ot this number! 
70,694 were toy tosptJem, making a total ‘

year we
2
2

♦ St
separate from sinners!

!
S♦ MORE 'QUAKES Ï2 w!

1. 2SAN SEBASTIAN, pr,Spain, ♦: 
Jan, 9.—Telegrams received here ♦ 
from the Canary Islands report -*• 
severe earth shocks yesterday, > 

-*■ especially at Las Palmas, where 
several of the oldest houses in -e 

”*■ town were damaged. No casual- -v 
"*■ ties have been reported.
444

J- ARTHUR LORD FLOATED 2 vai
2 Mr
2 Ne

Itüsrs2 No
2 CaiVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 

10.—The , Behat>ner J; Arthur Lord,' St. 
,,,,, Johnj N..B.,:for New London, ■which 
***** 'vss towei here Saturday by United 

DALHOUSIE, Jan 9 -The large R rev€Pae «“‘ter Gresham, after
C. church of Newport Gaspe county J" C°ntMt w!th
was destroyed by fire yesterday. Noth- ' Pfnped out
16g saved. The (bulldtag was valued metL,.!»8*» ^ay and Hêr bottom 
at tVentv thousand dollars; partially ' witt' l>feoUro
insured. ff1 anôhor and chain here- to tejjlace

4 *fcose . lost and proceed.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

TO® Kind Yea Hare Always Bangui

RAW2 eri.I1
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f!V A.
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H IN WATER STREET 
LUünüP MAKES 3 DESPERATE 

ATTEMPTS TO HANG HIMSELF
EATON’S JANOARY-FEBBÜABÏ SALEI

Have You an Order 
in this Load ?

FILL m THIS BLANK&

Name

% Poet OfficeCnued with liquor and tilled 
determination to taka 
Patrick CarvUl gave 
Baxter

with a géant could enter the sell the i
PoUre’se^ Geo6! ^ ™

street i^£ ^ “ "* S ^ ^

tweenS ^d ?d-mZ 7 ^ ® ^ r" thOU/ïî the *>*«* had departed.
Officer stlas -Perre who a « rem°ved his trousers and started In to

duty on Mlll.streeTsaw tsHrisoZ tTotS™h"16
on Smythe street, near the corner of and reUeved hlm ^ lT however. 
M1H and as he was unable to tâke care Sergt Maxtor n. la8t srarment
«* himself, the officer placed him^ thTm,^r™,« ^ 0p,nkm that 
der Arrest. A team was then procured wLen ” dto^vZd V®? « 80 end 
and the man hauled to the lockup. ZtuZmZT a” °ly

sr ** B““r «$* w“ sas 'jpszz zz
Before being placed in , .u , COmp,*te him rash work. These 

prisoner was carefully searched and his a° etiraxle -up without
coat, necktie and muffler taken away l the 14 was only
^»he had been threatening to take hto ! which roved the^msZZ** 
nt* °n «-a way to the lockup. 6ergt I himself destroyln*

1 niiht Hsftt sun ,agtof1 the* oM^^lZlngZ^rio^"1 J T* w,"^ in

Zht no,atteDtl0n Was'att»*ted by"a difficult handm£'°bta a^e^po™ 
255L^SS.,nf4e the bU,ldin*’ Has- erful man mlgM ^ve had ^ woTk 
teulng inside he was horrified to find cu* out for him.
the prisoner with Ms suspenders fast- When asked by the sergeant the rea- 
ened to a bar above the cell door and 8on for wishing to destroy himself the 

drawn tightly around his neck, ma” said that he wished to die the 
reaching through the bars of the floor, death of Robert Emmett and not dls- 
tfce sergeant broke the suspended and *T*ce Ireland by being locked up. 
the man fell to the floor like a log, his After every particle of clothing had 
eyes bulging out and his tongue hang- been removed from the body of the 
ing out to the fullest extent. After Prisoner he endeavored to kill himself 
working with the prisoner until he re- by ’batting his head against the bars, 
covered consciousness, the sergeant re- and fA,Ilng to accomplish the desired 
moved the suspenders and closing the i end *n this manner he tried with his 
door, whited outside to see If any i 0wn bands to choke himself to death, 
further attempts were made. His wait, . The pollce kept watch over him, 
however, was of> short duration, tor "owever. until the effects of the liquor 
lust as soon as the prisoner believed ,^d died away a”d the would-be sul-
he was alone he stripped' off his shirt flnaIly quieted down,
and making a noose with a sleeve, re- I t.H® JvtU face Judge Ritchie today on 
peated his former operation. This was tn® c“arg:e of drunkenness and to the 
done sp quickly that before the ser- f^Z-tag ^ ””” 25c' w111 be added

44 ■-man was
[v SiProvince

JANUARY-FEBRUARY
SALE GOODS

If This illustration is^dm a direct 
photograph, 'y'
I Dozens ofsnch loads are being 
despatched/ every day from the 
Toronto /tore to Mail Order 
customer!
Î Sendee 

February 
want asi 
sale, jl

If Yofilr n 
supplied.

XASSe OF NEWSPAPER

XT

v

ÏL
tame for the Janaaiy- 

Catalogue if you 
in this value-giving

le 3S-

r//,IIIiS Ilabor’s wants are being 
hy not yours ?a noose

T. EATON C° B<WRITE 1* THIS 
ITALOOUE TO-DAY UM1TEO

CANADATORONTO -•

Keswick on behalf of the donors, and 
an address
Firth, after which all present 
served with refreshments and 
ciable evening was enjoyed by all.
The following is the address:
Abel Easter: s

Dear sir Thle NEWCASTLE, Jan. 9.—Mrs. Jamesti™ Th? 1 îhe seaffon of fes' ^oy has returned from a visit to her
cheer and good will to man In daughter, Mrs. A. E. G. MiacKenzle of

t^mrm,ra4i°n 0t that occaslon nlne- j CampbeUton. John Troy has returned 
‘!tn <;f"turles ago, when- the angels to his studies at the Toronto Pharma- 
sang Peace on earth, good will to 
men.” At this season our hearts turn 
towards our friends, and we realize 
that we receive the season’s blessings 

we éxtend the cheerful greet- 
to our neighbors. At this 

we seem to prove more strongly than 
at any other time the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of

duties as principal of «he superior 
there. ! UNION WILL SOON 

BE BROUGHT ABOUT
was read by Alexander ME 111 

UNDER RUINS
American consulate and the remainder 
of the stores are being distributed to 
the various ports /Jong the south 
coast.

were 
a so-

NEWCASTL.E, One of the relief party on the Bay
ern, Nelson Gay of Boston, was injured 

I during the voyage to this port, but his 
Injuries are not serious. One of his 
ribs is fractured.

LIST OP AMERICANS.
ROME, Jan.. 10.—United States Con

sul Bishop, at Palermo has telegraph
ed the American embassy here, giving 
the iollowing list of Americans as be
ing safe there:

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fraser,
Grant, Winifield Robbins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilcox and Dr. Wilcox, Samuel 
Estoques and wife, Mrs. Dough ton and 
children, Mrs Higgins and P. E. W. 
Higgins and son, Mrs. Cameron 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Good
win, Mrs. Nimislc and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Mr. and Miss 
de Guevina, Mr. and Mrs. K. Rogers, 
A. Clinton, I. N. Hammingway, P. W 

j Gilbert, Chas Hapgood and wife, Mrs 
J M. E. Williams, Mrs. T. R. Csihore, 
j Mias Beui, Miss Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. 

Crawford. Mrs. and Miss Parks, Mrs. 
A. E. Jordan, the Misses Eppes. Mrs.

„ „ „ , / Hunt and daughters and Mrs. Rreek.
MESSINA, Jan. 9.-nBalmy weather MORE BODIES RECOVERED 

nas prevailed for the past two or 
three days at this place, and it is

11NEW BRUNSWICK NEWSIETS Baptists To Meet 

January 25
ilceutical College.

Osborne N. Brown has returned this 
week to McGill University.

Mdse Fis*i has resumed her teaching 
duties in Woodstock.
. Hon John Morrissy left on the 7th 

instant for'St. John.
Wilfrid Reid returned this week from 

a visit to his sisters, Mrs. Coldwell of 
New Carlisle, and Mrs. R. A. MacMil
lan of Charlo.

Miss Ella Vickers of Blackvllle spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs. M. M.
Close of Millerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Oarruthers of Bedeqve, 
and their eon Simon of McGill,

spent the holiday with Mrs. S. J. Mac-i Though nothing ileffhRe has as yer 
artlhur at the Manse. been decided upon it is quite probable

Miss Laura Johnston attended *he that church union will soon be brought 
wedding of her brother, W. M. Johns- j about. At the recent meeting of the 
ton, in Fredericton on New Year’s Eve. representatives of the different denom- 

Miss Evans returned this week to inations held: in Toronto the question 
Sbediac- was discussed and was referred to the

M , nrdo and Clarence MJller different denominations to secure their 
I sited relatives in Gaonp^eHton last consent.

v.v oki— , I A promidtent Baptist clergyman of
mi ™ 13 the tllls clty in conversation with The Sun

MiramÎcb^HoJT " at yesterday regarding the matter, said
W A Russel ryf ShPiUsn that 016 Baptist union committee would

«.T„Ah.5“Svl-,"d ,l* T»™*-«—-r.
Miss Louise rww ^ when this question would came up

the Misses Sadie and Frances Fish^f <UV\“P?1 the decision of the committee 
Newcastle have returned to the U N d depend tbe durability of form-

■ i
Still Searching 

Messing

THIEVES ACTIVE

JEMSŒXÎ.

. JEM.SBG, Jan. 8.—On the 8th Inst. 
Jjfiss Beth Miller, Miss Lottie Dyke- 
nian and Miss Alma Balmain, all of 
Queens Co., went to Wolf ville to at
tend Acadia Seminary. We trust these 
y ung ladies win. bring credit to our 
county by a first class record in the 
seminary. ./ _ ' *
’John MoNàinâra and daughter left 

on Thursday fnorning 'for home after 
attending the sessslon of tile diglrict 1 
lodge,. I

Intervales. This firm condition 
ice 1s very fortunate for those Inter
ested, as the winter bridge bids fair 
to occupy Its present 
in the frozen mud 
freshet comes.

Isaac Gunter is so far recovered from 
the effects of his recent accident 
be able to attend church again, having 
been present at the conference of the 
ohurch on Saturday last, Jan. 2nd.

L. R. Hefcherington, principal of the 
- _ < ‘j 5rammar school, Rlchihucto; is visiting

Buray is spending: the week in the : Parents at Washadem xik. He is
city, having gone there in company accompanied by Mrs. Hetherington 
”lt\ Ws son. Ernest Purdy, and They have just returned from visiting 
daughter of Whatcom, state of Wash- Mrs- H’s parents at Hartland, Mr. and 
“l~*on' Mrs- George Watson. Mr. ID visited
çAIlss Gertie Titus of Lowçr, Jemseg. fhe District Lodge, I. o. G. T. which 
irao- has for several months been m<* at Jemseg on the 30th ult He de- 
ïlsiting . friends in New York, is re- Uvered.a very interesting and inrtruc-
?°Ird. a31:lntending t0 rcturn- home th,e address at the public meeting in 
osaln In the early spring. the evening. He is grand secretary for
v-tiTto1 v*0^611’ i?n of J- C. Col- N*w Brunswick and an active ^ ln_ 
yell, is ip San Francisco, where he flucntlal temperance

,be*n fof last t,welve n3onth*- Miw Myrtle Gunter of WhlbVi Cove 
de to,learning the business of mer- takes charge today of the school at 
*aflt tailoring and is much pleased Upper Gagetown. ^ &t
yRh hie present outlook. . Miss NJda Purdv, teacher
j Bruce Colwell, son of C. J. Colwell, school of Young’s Core, has returned 
viio. went West about a year ago, is to her ‘school after spending thp rhHo 
ip-Seattle, state of Washington. He is mas vacation win, / g the Ohrist- 
manager of a car stable of the Tram ^ W‘th hrr parents In Jem'
Car Company and is doing 
.E. Wright of , (Mill Cove to visiting 
if tends at Jemseg and Lower Jemseg.
His son, Raineford, Hives at the form
er place, and his brother, Beacon 
David Wright, and his son, Arthur, 
tve at the latter place.
.This morning the following left for 
&t. John: E. -P. Dykeman of the firm 
df J* Clark & Son, Mrs. "Wm. Ferris,
Miss Dollie Purdy and some others, 
i, Aden Little, who has been visiting 

Ms mother here for a few days, has 
returned to Chipman, where he is 
■working.
-H. Dunstead has returned to his 
Mme in Boston after a brief visit to turned tTOm a week’s visit to relatives 
Ito borne here. ►»* friends in the city, among others

The new organ has arrived and was h>* daughter, Mrs. E. P. Dykeman of 
Installed In the church on Saturday U^uglas avenue, 
evening. It seems to be-giving good 
satisfaction and has 
pe&rance.

The concert of Llewelyn Lodge! net
ted $12.25.

The sewing circle will meet at Mrs.
C. G. Colwell’s

of the even as 
inks Miseseason

MINISTER TALKS

Baptists Will Finally Settle 

Matter at Gather
ing.

comfortable bed 
until the spring man.

As we look around Bess River we 
see landmarks that draw us closer to 
the place and its people and our pulses 
quicken and our "freart strings are 
touched as we realise that this Is ”our 
own, our native land,” and tonight we 
appreciate the fact that in you, honor
ed sir, and your beloved wife 
link the Bass River past generation 
with the Bass River of the present 
generation, and in you we have a tie 
that binds the present with the past 
the living with those who are at rest, 
and therefore we meet on this occa
sion to wish you a happy Christmas- 
tide, and that the New Year may 
bring contented peace, and also to pre
sent to you this easy chair, in which 
we hope sincerely, 
many restful hours during the re
maining period of your life’s journey 
and the sincere wish of 
Is that

*and 4
as to

J
Italian Deputies Criticise the 

Relief Organization 

in House
jwe can

!
•4

mMUSSINA, Jan. 10.— The body oiErFF --‘œ IEEEEHE“I10'1™ ™fe °r Ies? comfortably j was found today and delivered to Mr. 

vere shocks "on6Frida tZ 'Tw0. se ! from injuries and will probably besytss.rysrss*a™ ; *
—‘ h^adopTeMsîrlngenTme^- ! 8,6 Stl11 b6,n* taken fr°m
ures to protect the people and the peo- I
Pie’s property. Besides establishing . I __ , , . . .
police service around the city he has ; wr®cka*e nTU3t have perishod. but sev- 
issued orders that any person found ex- ZL’ZT “ * Safurday
cavating without a permit shall be ? f0 ”d. to be ln extraordinarily 
shot. General Mazza’s command ex- ff°°d CODdltl°n. 
tends to both sides of the straits. In 
an interview he said that 
blance of order will at last be re-estab
lished. The work is now systematized 
and the situation, he believed, Is well 
in hand.

“The question of the ultimate re
building of Messina,” he said, “be
longs to the political authorities. My 
principal energies will be concentrated 
with those of the authorities at Reggio 
in getting out the remainder of the 
wounded, burying the dead and dis
infecting the ruins in order to prevent 
the spread of sickness.” v 

General Mazza explained that 
prevention of the looting entailed the 
most rigorous measures. He declared 
that under the guise of rescuers

;
may haveyou $

man.

your friends 
you may be permitted to add 

many years to your four 
and four. score yearsof the a

1Days ago it was thought 
that all buried under the masses ofOn Thursday evening Rexton Divi

sion. Sons of Temperance, elected the 
following officers for the ensuing qUar_ 

Petitions are being circulated through fTI ^P" Gfl0’ Irvln^ W.A., Miss 
this region of country praying the local 2 R S” N- D°mUioe; A.

■K.s., Miss Helen Carson; F S Miss
Upper £aft Dob?rty: Treas- Mrs. A.D.'Arah- 

Jemseg. We trust these petitions will ' T>^f"N,R6V" A’ D. Archibald;
be universally signed, as it must surely 4°" ’ „Bx>^6rî Kennedy; A. C„ Lillian 
be for the benefit of the entire country McLelland; I.S., Robert Harding; O.S.. 
side that this should be done as speed- ®nry Atkin80n’ 
iJy possible.
, Miss Beth Miller returned to Acadia 
Seminary on Wednesday, 8th instant.
She left home on Tuesday and spent 

•the night with her sister, Mrs. F. E.
Nelson, 50 Mecklenburg street,.St. John.

A. Purdy ,of Upper Jemseg, has re

ins a union with the other denomina
tions. X *

B.
Misses May Ryan and Stella Flaherty 

of Chatham spent New- Year’s here.
Misses Eva anfl Minnie McMurray 

and Bella Linden spent New Year’s in 
Moncton.

Dr. Ferguson of Moncton spent Sun
day here.

It is improvable that any local repre
sentatives will attend this meeting, but 
the decision reached will be reported 
to the various board which it will af
fect.

| There seems to be little doubt in the 
minds of many that the union scheme 

Miss Augusta Cuttibert of Derby has will be carried and as there are several 
returned to her studies at the Girls’ important matters to be considered, the 
Scb°o1’ Rothesay. sooner complete plans' are formulated

Miss Pearl Forbes has returned from the better .
•Moncton.

well. if*
;Hg

government to build a permanent 
bridge over Jemseg Creek at British Attache Radcliffe said today 

that he believed there were many still 
alive under the ruins. Unfortunately 
during the past few days the work of 
searching the ruins has been In 
sure abandoned as it was thought im
possible that any living remained.

ROME, Jan. 10.—The special meeting 
of the Chamber of Deputies,which was 
called to consider the i doption of mea
sures of relief for the devast at èd prov
inces of Southern Italy, was marked 
by eloquent expressions of sympathy 
and grief over the terrible disaster. The 
government measures for the relief of 
the sufferers, which were entrusted to 
a parliamentary committee, were final
ly adopted by a vote of 406 to 5. The 

many dissenting voices were greeted .with 
cure of thieves were going about and commit- howls and hisses, while prolonged' ap- 

tlng robbery on every hand. He was Plauee followed the announcement of 
not able to check this during the first the result.

Guaranteed wild confusion, but had succeeded bet- Some of the members of the chamber, 
ter in the last few days because of the particularly those who participated in 
issuance of the following proclama- the rescue work, criticised the relief

organization, especially the decision of 
Crimes against public and private the government to entrust it to the 

property and acts of pillage which, military authorities. The proclamation 
notwithstanding the active vigilance , of a state of siege in the stricken zone
ZZZJTZù unfortu"ately. «re per- | was demanded on the ground that it 
petrated by the worst elements gather- contributed 
ed here, induce me to remind the peo- I and villages
subZs thn Sta,te Z, 8le5!, nOW 0rdered I Deputy Felice, whose brother was 

! °Und robblnfr or earry- killed at Messina, shouted during the 
£• °bj:=tS,fT the debri« with- course of a fiery speech: 
out due authorization to gravest pen- ' “rr t H . .allies provided by the military code v, had In charge we would
including death by shwtmg ” ’ ha41 V ,°f Mea8lna "

NO PERMITS ISSUED Premier Giolitti explained that theGeneral Mazzfïïfd fuS' during .p°vernmeat adopted measures which 
the interview which he gave fust prtof Zthl^vRv ,lndlepenslbl9
to leaving for Reggio, that the efforts h, dwlZd^ that
of the authorities to clear Messina of til ,mIlftary authorl-
refugees and peasants who v/*re - ‘Z °f Sie£re
swarming in from the Interior, did pot- thought nf h blR that R was only 
mean that the city was to be com- stoa .Mtifild him that °f
Pletely evacuated or isolated unless JZ 0 . tbf‘ 1^tln® bad be"
sickness compelled this. • J, " ' sca,e’ 14
JThe'rfhft10 ZF*? Wer® ,8SUed 1 rulnTof7bands PreSenC6 amODg 
tor the right to excavate for property,
but today this suspension
moved and 300 permits were issued but
under the strictest safeguards.

i
some sem-

a mea-

Misses v Clora Palmer, Vera Mclner- 
ney, Stella Burns, Tlllle Roach and 
Kate Robertson left on Monday for 
Fredericton to resume their studies at 
the Provincial Normal School.

Mrs. Richard Edward, her daughters 
Alice and Bessie, and son Joseph, left 
on Monday for Lawrence, Mass.

Miss Zepherine DesNoyers of West- 
field (Mass.) and Miss Ward of 
herst (N. S.), 'pupils at St. Louis Con
vent. visited friends here on Siundya. 

Mrs. Harry McDonald returned to 
REXTON, Jan. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. her home In Shed lac on Saturday after

spending a few days visiting friends 
ber of friends at a very enjoyable skat- bere*
ing party on Thursday eveenlng, the ! 4? ÎÎ" Josepll's

, .. ,, , yesterday to resume his studies.
asLmhZ Vear« COmPany Miss Sadie Forster returned to Nor- 
assssmbled at Mrs. Mersereau’s at 8 ton, Kings Oo.. on Saturday to teach.
P. na and then went to the rink, where Wilfred McLean left on Fridav for many placep. The skatlhg was Indulged ln 1 until 10 Riverside f Albert n, t to ,„d y

congregation was very large, Including o’clock. An Interesting feature of the : duties as tZher }
people from Lower Jemseg, Lower affair was a skating race the nriye a u w
Cambridge, tipper Gagetown, Lower for which was carried off by Miss . *1 > rdCeive<1 here of the
âampsted, Whlte’s;and Mill Cove, etc. Nellie Lanigan. The guestf then re- of 8") 7
, A meeting was held on Monday even- turned to Dr. and Mrs. Mersereau’s mne™ ’ 8 W

the h°me of F. A. Fownes. home, where a delicious luncheon was !
c Th® Jemseg school opened under the served and games and other 
management of Miss Ruth Belyea. ments were enjoyed. Among those
Miss Belyea hgs taught here on a present were Misses Caulle Mclnerney, 
former Dccaslofi With much acceptance Nellie Lanigan, Maggie Weston Aile»
Mffite welcomed back again by ali. Jardine, Helen Carson, Lou Abbatt,"

After a prolonged Illness, which at Norma Smith, Jessie Ferguson, Pau- 
timez seemed almc)e,t if not quite hope- Une Lennox, Nellie Mclnerney, Hattie 
less, we are glad to see Miss OUle Mott j Dixon, Mame Cameron, Dr. Leighton, 
able to be out again. She has been Thomas Bowser, S. J. Folktns, John 
much missed in Central and Lower Livingston,
Cambridge.-'
Immense quai titles of hay are still be

ing hauled across the Jemseg from the

;
IJames Ross of Tabusintac 

New Year’s, with his sister, Mrs. Geo. 
McCosh.

spent

A MESSH6E OF HOPE 
TO ALL MOTHERS

Miss Jennie Jewett returned on Sat
urday from her visit to Blackvllle.

P. F. Morrissy spent his vacation in 
Belled une.

Hinson Ward of Chatham Junction 
spent New Year’s with his aunt, MW. 
Joseph Jardine.

H. R. Moody spent New Year’s with 
friends in Bridgetown, N. S.

Miss May MacLean is visiting Miss. 
Somers in Moncton.

Miss Maud Harkan has

1

theAm- Baby’s Own Tablets come as a 
message of hope to all worried moth
ers. There is no other medicine can 

j equal these Tablets for the 
stomach, bowel and teething troubles. 
They make sickly, peevish, crying 
children bright and well, 
to contain no opiate or poisonous 
soothing stuff. Mrs. J. Laroque, Log 
Valley, Sask. ,says:
Baby’s Own Tablets a blessing both 
to my children and myself, 
tried them for most of the ills that 
come to young children and have 
never known them to fall.” Sold by 
m edlcine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box fpem The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

■REXTON. ma very neat ap-

H. C. Mereereau entertained a num-

returned
from a week’s visit to CampbeUton.on the 7th. No doubt 

be arrived, atsome conclusion will 
concerning the new organ.

The baptism on Sunday, Jan. 8, 
drew people from

“I have found

I hove

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

?to the Ieolation of towns

:Mrs. Walsh was well known 
here and leaves many friend? who re
gret to hear of her early death. She 
visited her sister-in-law, Mrs. Richard 
El ward here on different occasions.

On New Year’s day a little eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roberts of Main 
River, met a tragic death. 
weH had been dug in the yard and was 
not properly covered, when the little 
one, who was 214 years old, went out 
to play and fell into the well. Before 
help arrived he was drowned. The fun-

amuse-
1

Genuine
■IA new Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

!

R. N. Donahoe, Henry 
Stewart, Will Lennox, S. A. Girvan.

Mrs. T. G.‘ A. Parités was the hostess 
at a card party on Tuesday evening, eral wae held at Brown’s Yard on Sat- 
which was greatly enjoyed. Those ! urday afternoon- Rev- Mr. Firth offi- 
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glr- c,atod-
van, Dr. and Mrs. H. C Mersereau More fish are being caught since the 
Mrs, J. H. Abbott, Misses Doherty! Bfcent freehet- 
Nellie . Lanigan,
Norma Ismith,
Cameron, Lou Abbott, Caulle Meln- 
erley, Martha Jardine and Messrs. S.
A. Girvan, Dr. Leighton, Dan. D. Mc
lnerney, Henry Stewart, R. N. Dona
hoe, 8. J. Folklne, H, B. Curran,
Harry Han nay. The ladiass’ prize was 
won by Misa. Gaulle Mclnerney and 
the gentlemen’s prize by Harry Han- 
nay.

On Saturday, Dec. 26th, 
gathering of the people of Bass River 
met at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

iTORONTO, Juno 10.—Taber Com
pany’s store, the stone block, poet 
office and eastern Township’s Bank 
office at Taber, Alberta, were burned 
Saturday. The post office, mails and 
safe were saved .

While skating at Parry Sound, Sat
urday night Eli Gibson, aged 19, and 
Miss Jessie Robertson, skated into an 
open gap and were drowned. No one 
saw the accident but search was made 
when they were missed and the bodies 
were found with locked arms just 
they were when skating.

was made

Muct Beer Signature of of pillagers, and the 
stringent measures hat* proved effec
tive.was re- ;

The ice in the river got a bad shak
ing up and is not fit for crossing on 
below the bridge. A good deal of dam
age has been done throughout the 
county. The steel bridge at Kouchi- 
bouguac has been carried away and a 
quantity of lumber carried off both at 
Budouche and Kouchlbouguac.

Miss'Emma Short of St. John, who 
has been visiting Miss Heleh Carson, 
returned home on Monday.

Miss Mary McLean returned to 
Charlo (Restigofoche Co.) on Saturday 
to resume her duties as teacher.

'~Abai' HMtsr artd-flU'easgtefl them- r-i h Mis? Arc'-ibald of CampbeUton has 
a hnnffsomeleatbcr covered Morr’s "to,-»n ' »*-» TUv Cove-
Chair and a pair of wool blankets. R. B. Masterton has returned to 

presentation was made by Wm. Havelock (Albert Co.) to resume his

Nellie. Mclnerney, 
Jessie Ferguson, Mary :Own

ers were reqüired to describe the 
•property «hey expeded to find and all 
valuables not thus described are held 
by the authorities until ownership Is • 
proved. i

Sanitary conditions have been greatly I
Improved, and It Is now believed that ! NEW YORK, Jan lfr-The French 
there to little langer of the spread of Une steamer La Bretagne, which are 
disease, disinfectants having been used rived from Havre today, reported thnt 
ab“,!dan41y' In the great number of I on January 7, ih lat. 16.57 N long 
d”*h”’ however that' have occurred 46.11 W., she passed the wreck of a 

lmp?®fble to ^ bow ma«>" Schooner with the name Isabelle Alice 
‘"ZLsjUry °r W6re dUet° ),a‘n'ied ”n her stern. The La Bretagne

amount of clothing wa/sent to^the I ^ 'S be,ieved
, e » tne I to have been a F*.-nch fishing boat

-11.
DERELICT SI6HTE5.See Psc-SheUe Wrzyper Below.

Teey
te take as

roe miACHL 
FM DOZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORRO LIVER. 
FOB CONSTI^reS 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

as

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9.— The 
will of the late Claus Sprekels was ad
mitted to probate today in the superior 
court. Claus and Rudolph Sprekels, 
sons of the testator, were named as ex
ecutors in accordance with the terms 
of the document.

a large

j, e*.»^ 1 .' ■jÜioAi.'a.* rt.« HATt/F J
) . n i '••r-’tr V-—-!b:o.X^v~ eSS-» 'i
-  '‘^uaaLrL-HL. jua.............——-- J

eves sick headache.
It was stated that 

the estate was estimate! to have a
value of $10,009,000.
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*■ YfPNTS NEGLECT 
THEIR CHILOBEN

ï Address by

udge Ritchie.
■ - ■

ERY DAY CLUB X .V

’copie Bestow More ÀU 

m Upon Plants Than 

ion Their Children.

Id proverb, “An ounce of prêe 
is better than a pound oj 
las the theme of a very prac* 
I forceful address given bjlJ 
I J. Ritchie in the new Bvèrj| 
lb Hall last evening. Thq 
kvas crowded to the doors anfl 
re unable to gain admittàhcfl, 
his honor was introduced! thq 
M® quart elite -gave;'selecfit>n% 
■0 sung by W. Rees, B. Mit»
| Miss Lou Colwell and MrV 
gave a recitation. Mrs. Col*
L Mrs. Colwell were acconv* /

Sheppard, vice-president of 
presided, and in the couràj 
address referred to the wor4$ 
been done in fitting up thq 

•ters and to the plans that 
lined to be carried out l<j 
hall as homelike as possible, 
hat donations of pictures foj 
'h the walls would be crater 
lyed. ■; ' ‘ - ' {
Magistrate Ritchie In op^r,^ 
ddress wished his hearers m 

ind added that if aH 
Kolve to do better this yea# 
did last year it would Indeed 

ly new year. Taking the old 
rAn ounce of prevention.'Is 
k a pound of cure/ he asked 
K people really thought of i| 
pould. He did not think the 
laHzed the importanoe o# 
keant. He went on to shoal 
ksibliity that rested on fath- 
bothers ln shaping the lire# 
Fs and girls of the eity. He 
t ln many cases as much 
Fas given to the upbringing 
k as was given to the rear- 
me beautiful plants. “Fath- 
[others," he said, ‘‘are every 
feeling their opportunities,
P and girls are allowed dty 
[ at night when they should 
le.” He then told of condl- 
[ years ago, when the law 
hat people had to be indoors 
| a reasonable hour, and eon- 
[with conditions of the pres* 
Ivhen boys and girls werfl 
It without proper escort a#
L Many boys if properly) 
t home would not be ih 
bw.’T do believe,” he said,
! God’s help St. John, at the 
I year, will not have the re* 
[it was a bad year for the 
pris. I don’t know whethefl 
k of proper training or not,
I had more cases of drunk-* 

[°ys in knickerbockers than 
[ 18 years I have been in of*

• " :
r made a strong appeal ta 

and mothers to tak# 
Sautions with their dhllditou, 
! his honor referred to the 
renty-seven people who had 
era of thé ohain gang had 
-sult of the excessive use of
Its.
t his honor made a streng 
the men, particularly thfl 
pent, to have courage and 
kal abstinence pledge; no# 
l but keep It, and If they 
hen the last hours of 1909 
ng away, as its many pre- 
fad' sped, they could look 
f days, the weeks and the 
1909 spent In Integrity, In

sobriety, and if so 1909 
to of the happiest jfor many

[address met with the ap- 
the audience was, evident 
pquent applause that greeti
1er.

Ile, Me., jap. io.—Mrs, 
lers, 108 years. old, a real 
f the revolution, and who 
Pr the oldest'person in New 
I dead at her home in this 
retained her health up té

awa*
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»CASTRO IS FAST RECOVERING;
MAY BE IMPEACHED NOW

PfJ.Colljs Browne'su
}

SCORES IRE KILLED;

*•mm

ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Ac«nt.a"

Roof and Walls Fall In 
During Service in 

Swiss Church

Practically All the Mem
bers of Congregation 

Killed or li^nred

Forty Bodies Already Re
covered-Cause, Time- 

Worn Pillars

k

rWïïSZïï";
London,

l

i. JWHOLESALE AGENTS: UUaa;
i»«US. Oc CO.. LTD.. TORONTO

BITTER FIGHT A

HAZEN’S HIGHWAY ACTI

Bond and Morris 
Hard At It

:

:■

E

?

REPORT IS OF 
GREAT VALUE

PETITIONS FILED Municipal Council Fasses 
Strong Resolution 

Against It

Conservatives as Well as 
Liberals Vote Against

m
Some Remarkable Features 

Presented—Great Püblic 

Interest

BBBNE, Switzerland. Jan. 10.—Dur- 
ln» divine service today an ancient 
onurch near. Sion suddenly collapsed, 
burying the worshippers in the ruins. 
Practically all the members of the 
congregation were killed or Injured. 
The wildest panic prevailed, those who 
•«taped rushing through the fields, 
shouting that an earthquake had over
taken the village. Other villagers 
jometi In the outcry and 
difficulty calmed.

After an hour’s

'll '

S Deals With Canada's 
Mining Industries.

Mm
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. 10.—The 

struggle between the adherents of Sir 
Robert Bond, the premier of New
foundland, and the opposition, headed 
by Sir Edward Morris, as a result of 
the deadlock created by the election 
of eighteen members of the legislature 
by each party at the general elections, 
presents some remarkable features to- 
day On Thursday the Bondîtes filed 
petitions in the supreme court, asking 
that two opositlon members-elect, re
presenting Harbor Main, be unseated 
because of alleged Illegal acts 
mltted during the campaign.

The Morrisites retorted by petttlon- 
Ing against the returns of the Bond
îtes’ members for Carbonear,
Bond party managers claimed that 
while their own petitions

Ç-f ’
v'.y -•

Actwere with

___  exertions the fire
company of the place extricated forty 
corpsss, but It is alleged that there is 
81111 * number under the timbers. Six
ty persons were badly injured. The 
collapse of the church was caused by 
the time-worn pillars in the under
ground crypt giving way.

«jig - ?
Total Gold Production in 

Yukon in 1907 Was 

$122,931.000.

ÿjr. : ' . ‘ Thc First Municipal Coun
cil to Beal With It— 

Others Will FollowBERLIN, Jan. S—Caprlanocom- the deposed president of Venezuela, is | by Herr Lobel. HlT"ph™ rtanr^ta'to f court- -'Urging uenera,

that, his complete recovery Is assured ™ „ the assassination of Gen- CARACAS. Jan. 8.-Th7flrst u t ’' Were" "X^en o, his fol
ia 1 -oners, may result in his impeachment.

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—The most com
plete and authoritative report on the 
mining and metallurgical Industries of 
Canada ever compiled has just been 
issued by the department of mlnues 
under the direction of thô Minister, 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, and Dr. Eu
gene Haanel, director of mines. It is 
a volume of 972 pages, and is the re
sult of the labors during the past qear 
of a special staff of geologists and en
gineers, each having special knowledge 
of particular districts 
have reported.

The report, which will be

oonvalesing rapidlyNew Strength 
For Weak Girls

as a result of the FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. j#.— 
Tne laugh Is again on Mr. Hssea an* 
his highway act. Instead of bringing 
the measure Into force, as Intended, the 
premier declared a few day» ago that 
It would be referred to the municipal 
councils throughout the province for 
revision and amendment The first 
municipal county to take up the refer» 
ence was that of Sunbury, Mr. HazetV» 
own constituency, and at Its annual 
meeting this week a resolution cons 
damning the act was passed with onl« . 
two dissenting voices among the tbmw/ 
teen members of the council, Conserve 
atlves as well as Liberals voting 
against the resolution, which wj 
moved' by Councillor Albry Grass o* 
Lincoln. The majority of the coun3 
ciliots are Conservatives.

I but the

A were safe,
that of the opposition's was uneffective 
because filed too late In spite of the 
claims, the leaders of the opposition 
have followed their first course by fil
ing petitions against six more Bond
îtes, Including the Minister of Finance 
and the Mininster of Public Works 

Lawyers for the opposition take the 
view that the construction of the elec
tions act as announced by the govern
ment is defective and. that this can 
easily be Shown. They hold that 'the 
act permits petitions to be filed dur
ing the coming week, and say that the 
premier's own seat and that of the 
Minister of Agriculture are still liable 
to petition.
The developments of the

SOO INDUSTRIES PASS 
INTO THE CONTROL OF 

POWERFUL INTERESTS
nicftFriders

TO BE HANGED

tan Be Had through the Rioh. 
Red Blood Made by Dr. Williams' 

Pink Pills
on which they

There comes a time In the life of 
almost every girl when sickness at
tacks her. The strain upon her blood 
supply Is too great, and there comes 
headaches and backaches, loss of ap
petite, attacks of dizziness and heart 
palpitation, and a general tendency to 
a decline. The only thing that 
promptly and speedily cure these trou
bles is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
is the only medicine that

... of great
practical value to everyone Interested 
in the mining and metallurgical indus
tries of the Dominion, 
mense amount of information respect
ing the mineral resources of the vari
ous provinces, details as to the char
acter and output of Individual proper
ties, manufacturing 
pects for

I

! covers an im-v-
i <$>

Robert Fleming of Edin
burgh Heads Syndicate 

of Purchasers

can
, past few
days have created great puMic Interest 
and the outcome of the pro\edings in 
court is eagerly awaited.

WHY SOME CHILDREN
CANNOT LEARN >

processes, pros- 
future development, etc.

There are also many Illustrations of 
mining and metal working plants and 
maps showing location of minerals in 
each province. The statistical part of 
the report was synopsldized In a bul- .
letin Issued by the department last * 8n~* coterie of French doctors IS 
year. The figures given show In the at P*»«at studying school children, 
aggregate a mineral production for all and Was at monMn't under its es$ 
Canada valued at $88,183,477 in 1907, as 1)80181 observation that infantile pben* 
compared with only a little over $20 - omenon known as the dunce. The exls« 
000,000 twelve years ago. tence of Che dunce is frequently to bS

In the portion of the report devoted attrlbuted- “«V declare, to faulty hyi 
to the Yukon it is stated that the toal environment, unsuitable food of
producion of gold from 1896 to 1907 was tartkse treatment Incidentally the* 
$122,951,000. The report deals at con- that a dlsP°*>*tton for ma$hema-
siderabto length with the coal bearing Ucal -studies is no criterion whatever of 
areas of Alberta and Saskatchewan a capacity for original or vigorouj 
and points out the Immediate posai- ^08eht’ and that ability to deal 
bilities for the coal mining Industry in ^th number® ta o£t«n observable iij 
the provinces. “The construction al- Jej2' weak of mln<1. says the Next

gœsz.&izïz EEE™™
e part they Were convicted of having not have =h > ad tb s- lhey could coal, so that a country nrle-tnsiiv note tbe fact- Morbid shyness and

paid m putting to death Capt. Quentin they nmn of Z" ^ em0tl°” were deemed purely a^culturZ7wil7hecome ^-consciousness, often charactortatio
_ anken at Walnut Log. The deed was ended the r „ ?*' The Proceedings one of the leading coal mining prov- I lu thlldren> are as frequently as nof
uone by a band' of so-called “night rid- emptied* an* » r°°^ was ' luickly inces of the Dominion ’’ the explanation of the so-called dul<
ers, of which tho six men mere de- th»ir v d through the crowds of George Gibbohs ôf f^inAAn h i " inability to learn. All childrendared to have been the leader* Whal frienda' the men of the clnadUn Xhm SeroSS do «ot Progress with the same ££
ever may have been their emotions, lail *° the car- waterways commîssïon ^inOD ““ Phenomenon of
Jiey faced the court to receive sen- a llig.he J coart8 decree, should j fawa yesterday conferring with Sir 

^ the stoical expressions pcai jlaa be nterveno. An ap- ; Wilfrid Laurier pejativ* to the treats
which have been their marked charac- who™ „ ,°n t0 the Supreme I with the United SUtL respecting^ ^rvlsart’
teristic during tho sensational trial ^ 'î83' of the . tematlona! water^'s now 3>or ' ^
of whioh. today was th« oeiense wall be just as viroron* a<s rnHAhotu* a w now »eany roe ten prove the finest when__

FF“—S“a***™“—f0y a naw Y*81 was over-ruled penitentiary 1 Wenty yeare Jn the mous recommendations made last year
Z: T3, , Th6n am1d a death- on thl ^art of the In resi)e0‘ 01 International waterj^
oke quiet, , the six men, Garret John- waa „nt oPf t °f the auditors, there cçmmisston. ^
son, Sam Applewhite, Tld Burton* Bob tion and th» embIance of a demonstra- ,Hon. William Pugsley who was in 
Ransom, Arthur Cloar and Fred. Pin- ab^t the ro^Ld Z,dierS atatIoned Washington last week In eon^rtlo"
den^re?nJ w "'Ll Trder ln tha flrst heard ÎL d^e with thet0 'i°- TheV wifh the treaty, returned to Ottow*
degree, each In his turn, faced Judge as marked th» , ,th the same 081111 yesterday.
Jones to hear the mandate of the court th fr,ra!,Pals. The old nw-
and ^lday- February 19th. set as the inThe nl°" W3S those
day of their execution. As they turned shj S ZT

emotions, to all appearances she might 
have been but a disinterested 
on a casual Adsit to the
irfThem an fxample of °thor relatives 
the n”60' t,8 t° th°Se who sided with 

™cutlon' there was a feeling 
that a grim duty had been performed 
and they were as silent as the friends
W»* CT0n,VlCtea' men' m passing^en- 
tenoa JudBe Jones decaared that he 
could see no mitigating tiroamrtaLe, 
mentioned by tho jury In the return of 
enL,VwCt’ and considered that refev- 

a compromise with some of 
toLu hesitated at a dearth

This 
actually

makes new, rich, red blood, and a plen
tiful supply to maintain the health of 
growing girls and

I

women of mature 
The truth of this statement is 

proved ln the case of Miss Esther E 
Sproule, Trueman ville, N.S., who 
"At the age of sixteen years 25 MEN LOSE 

THEIB LIVES 
IN COLLIERY

years.

says:

F. S. Pearson, Prominent 
Engineer, Will Direct 

Undertaking

, I left
my country home to attend high 
•school. The close confinement and long 
hours pf study nearly broke me down. 
My blood supply seemed to be defi
cient, and I grew pale and depressed. 
I was dizzy nearly all the time, and 
pimples broke out on my face. I was 
altogether in a miserable condition and 
it seemed Impossible for 
tinue my studies unless i found a 
speedy cure. X tried several tonics 
prescribed by the doctor, but they 
proved useless. My mother urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, anfi i 
finally consented to do so. I had hard- 
ly finished the second box before a 
change for tjie better took place, and 
me use of a few boxes more fully re- I 
stored my health, and I have since 
been well and strong, i feel that I 
^nnot say too much In favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink. Pills, and I strongly 
recommend them to other ailing 
girls.”

Tou can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50
°*fts a box- or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’
Brock ville .Ont.

Without a Tremor Six Men Hear 
Sentence Pronounced_Two R

Death 
emaining 
i en iary

i

me to con-

| No Demonstration.Purchase Means Erection 
of Large Modern Blast 

Furnaces

Also the Extension of Al- 
goma Central Railway— 

Ontario'Elated

Gas Explosion In 
Illinois Mine 

OWN ED BY LEITER
>
>

Spnrk from Trolley Pole 

Comes in Contact with 

Pocket of Gas

grown-ups 
who are ten years behind their age, in 
regard to mentality, has been noted by 
all physicians. Corvisart, Napoleon's

minds of. 
they reach 

fact oi

Medicine Co.,i
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 10.—Large In

terests In the Lake Superior corpora
tion, which comprises the varied Soo 
industries, have been taken over 
through purchase during the past few 
days by British financial Interests.

The transfer Is a meet Important and 
far-reaching one for this province. It 
involves further expansion and devel
opment of the allied manufacturing 
concern, the building of large modern 
blast furnaces, the probable Immediate 
extension of the Algoma Central Rail
way to connect with the National 
Transcontinental route, and relieving 
of the government of Ontario within 
next ten days of the remaining $1,000,- 
000 provincial loan guarantee advanced 
during the crisis of 1904.

The new Interests

3DUQUOIN, 111., Jan. 10.—A disas
trous gas explosion ln which twenty- 
five men lost their lives, occurred to
day in Joseph Letter’s famous colliery 
at Zeigler. A spark from a trolley 
pole of an electric motor, coming ln 
contact with a pocket of gas, is given' 
as the cause of the explosion.

Americans killed by the explosion in
clude Foreman Willis Warner and 
Albert Kerr.

Eight ‘bodies yet remain In the mine, 
but they will be 
morning, it Is thought.

Joseph Letter himself, conducted the 
first relief party which descended Into 
the mine to recover the bodies. The 
lone survivor of the explosion was an 
Italian youth who escaped unharmed.

An expert who had been experiment
ing with the gas In the mines at Zeig
ler, left on Wednesday, confident that 
be had placed the mine in safe condi
tion to be operated.

The men entombed

TORONTO, Jan.*10.
—Following the 

example of his brother Mike, Tom 
Flanagan has severed 

. with Tom longboat
1 ed.

his connection 
aa trainer and 

xnMiager. Flanagan returned from 
New York tonight and announced his 
derision saying he parted from the 
Indian on good tenets and Longboat 
«rave him a diamond scarfpin. Pat 
Powers of the Eastern Baseball 
League will now take the management 
of Longboat.

m

NIGHT RIDERS POUR 
VOLLEY INTO HOUSES■ -tsMl I recovered beforeI w

JONESBORO, Ga., Jan. 9.—An oui 
of the way section on Flint River was 
Invaded last night by so called 'TNlgh# 
Riders,” the dwellings of several 
negroes being literally shot to pieces. 
For several nights lately lawlessness 
has prevailed to a large extent ln tha* 
section of Clayton county. The 
posed

HUTTING MINESMl OASTOniA.
The Kind You Have Always BougjlBears the

ignatnreONLY THING THAT 
HELPED HIS KIDNEYS

spectator 
court. Thishome money makers _ , are headed by

Robert Fleming of Edinburgh and 
London, well known as one of the most 
successful financial men in Great 
Britain. Associated with Fleming is 
H S. Pearson, prominent engineer of 
London and New York, who will have 
general direction of the undertaking. 
"What interest the present directorate 
will retain end the composition of ne* 
directorate will appear during the next 
few months.

The question of organization to now 
under consideration. The transfer in- 
vottves the mammoth investment of 
British capital A large amount of 
money is, It to understood, to be put 
Into the properties immediately, and 
Pearson will personally conduct a close 
scrutiny Into the enlarged business 
postbtlltiee.

of
h-

—..i*’ t

. A' sup-
“Night Riders,” masked an<* 

heavily armed, approached a dwelling 
In the night. It to reported; and with* 
out any definite aim, poured a voile* 
into the building, then quickly disap. 
peered. As far as Is known no one hag 
been injured. Solicitor General How* 
ard of the Stone Mountain. circuit hag 
been advised of the latest outbreak 
and will take steps to stop the lawless*

J
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 9.—The 

British steamer Gloriana arrived here 
today from Foiwey, England, and re
ported having sighted a small dory- 
adrift about fifty miles southwest of 
George’s .Shoal, off .the coast of New
foundland. By the aid of glasses, the 
name "Theodore” could be distinguish
ed on the little craft. The Gloriana 
had a tempestuous voyage.

British Columbia Likes Gin Pills.' . , „ were engaged
ln clearing away the debris caused by 
the recent fires In .the mine and it was 
expeoted that operations would be re
sumed this week after two 
suspension.

MBANNOV,

Chilliwack, B.C.
I divide the year about equally work- 

Ing on this ranch and en various logging 
claims, being consequently entirely da. 
pendent on bodily fitness for a Bring. 
At tunes I have suffered like many 
others in this country from backache and 
weak Kidneys, sometimes to the extent
TdJtT8;,1.1!? ^ for waeka together. 
Having tried many remedies JT have

rived any permanent benefit. I had 
been using them only a short time when

“ "'‘TSÎfelÆ1
Try them at our expense. Write for 

sample hex, free if you mention this 
paper, then, when you see that Gin Pills 
are helping you, you can get 
your dealer or from us direct, !
—« for *8.50.
Dept. B.N., National Drug & Chemical 
Co, Limited. Toronto,

monthsr
G sen-

I . WOMEN MUST NOT VOTE
DONATES $10.000 TO POOR

uess.
.

It is now definitely settled th»t the 
fair sex Shall not vote. This burning 
question was decided on Saturday 
night within the classic halls of Kings 
College Law School, j. Starr Talt ’09 The r"re®ent capitalization of the 
with such eloquent supporters as’ila- J"**® Superlor Corporation Is $40,000,000 
zen. Teed and Adair, vainly attempted ln Bt0?k f™1 HMW.OOO In first mort- 
to show hie honor Judge ti. o Me- SfS bond* and $3.000,000 in Income

S3iS“a.‘tjf re:
showed conclusively that vp^Vs niU, <* »«»sslty reor-
place was in her home taking oar» D# **n1*8 «he‘corporation on such a basis 
the children. ' of w to provide securities for such adctt-

tlon&l funds

I .Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 

r Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under- 
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 

Sj^^Plam or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
ta^fl they cost ready-made.

AscMMccn work our machines. Besides^r«|K^îo?^'e„y.00 "*ke
«•Ma^mtetrated Catalogues-D BPCHI

sSîS'"-»--1® 'SB5

{

T®81- 9.—Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild has donated $10,000 for dis
tribution among the poor of Paris on 
January 12, the date of the marriage 
of his son, Baron Maurice de Roths
child, to Mies Nbemie Halphen, the 
daughter of Jules Halphen.

them at 
50c. a boxCREELMAN BROS. 2 

GEORGETOWN, Ontario.
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ILL PRESE
*

lanada and United States 
Readi Agreement With 

Respect to Niagara
OTTAWA, Jan. U.—The government 
! Canada and the United States have 
.me to ah agreement in regard to the 
striction of power development en- 
rprises at Niagara with a view of 
«serving ttïë scenic beauty of the 
Ms.The question of saving the falls 
is engaged the attention of the 
orities of the two countries for 
:al years past. In view of the 
btl alarm that was felt over the 
bals of great industrial 
F power development works and the 
hspect that all the water of the Ni- 
fra River might be diverted from the 
Ils to the turbines of electrical 
.nies, thus destroying the present 
humeur of the falls, Canada and the 
hi ted States appointed an interna- 
i>nal commission in 1905 to deal with 
e Whole question. That commission 
ade a. thorough study of the problem 
id in 1906 reported that 
000 cubic feet of

au-
sev-
gen-
pro-f

companies

com-

no more than mil
water per second 

the Canadian side and 18,500 
the American side in addition to i PUl 
10,000 cubic feet taken by the ChX j rat 

go drainage canal could be ! nev 
verted for power purposes without j fee 
irring the present beauty of the 
Is. ,

mi
feet

;

daj
these were the quantities of water 
hioh would be taken when the works 
the various companies then 

nstruction were completed

Pi
Ji

under 
and the

ill quantity of water allowed by their 
larters used. Since that time 
is been a slight increase of the 
ken on the American side but 

the. Canadian side.

ne-
old

there
power j bee 

not

I appi

to
plii

- .
element Reached undj

said!
As the result of negotiations between 
■e two governments during the past 
ar an agreement to limit the use of 
lagana waiter for po^-er purposes has 
IW b00tt reached. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
Inister of Public Works for Canada,’ 
sited’. Washington last week 
th British Ambassador

on
in ra
and
keep
with
Jui

and he woulj 
resul 
now I 
evide 
volve 
créas

Bryce and 
Uted, States Secretary of State Root, 
ibodfed this agilement in a treaty 
jich fhas ; been signed on behalf of I 
à. Canadian and the American auth- 
ries. It is understood that by the 
Aty «on the American side 
Ton : to the ten thousand 
Jter taken by the Chicago Drainage j 
nal Power Companies will tpe 
[tied to take 20,000 cubic feet of 
|ter per second, wihich will 
I development of 236,000 horse 
• the Canadian side the diversion of 
Ker for power purposes is limited to 
POO cubic feet of waiter 
bwing a development 
rse power. The total

| recal 
In ad— j der 
feet of i are ‘ 

once 
$>er‘ : tion

chiallow
power. flrst 

tied i 
f Cm 
Expr< 
peal 1 
cil fr<

per second',
of 425,000 

diversion of 
Iter at Niagara falls is therefore re
acted to 56,000 cubic ft.per second and 
e power which can 
>m it is 661,000 horse power. The 
>aty iwlll run for a limited term of 
airs. The period is understood to be 
Lg enough to allow of a demonstra- 
n on the effectiveness of the

be developed A

Ellen 
in an 
band's 
ish ho 

“No 
accouij 
come 
square! 
cigaren 
ble tha 
upon tl 
It was 
oept oj 
youth I 
with a 
antics, 
mime.’l

pro-
teed, limitation. It is subject to the 
iproval of the American Senate and 
e Canadian .parliament, before which 
will «bé laid at the opening of the 

on tihis month. If approved by the 
te 1 and by parliament the two

intries will name a joint commission 
see that the terms of the treaty are 
îered to by .the power companies of
h countries.mm SENSATION 
OMISES IN DRESDEN

Î
»

ilebration of Strauss Week 

Will be Opened on 

January 251

■BERLIN, Jan. 11.—Strauss week at
■ esden ,at the end of January, pro- 
Paes to be the iperatic sensation of 
le year in Germany. The week will
■ opened with the premiere of Elek- 
F‘ on January 26, and will be con* 
Fued with performances of Salomsî 
Puersuat and other Strauss operas. 
■Berlii^s musical world will send a 
lrS« representation to Dresden, in- 
[udlng a numerous American contins- 
*t, who will have a special train and 
PH return to Berlin Immediately after 
$ch opera. The Dresden Opera House 
ps already been sold out for both per- 
kmances of Blektra.
This

Mora 
ham’s 1 
female

Mrs. 
St^ Moi 

"I J
health fl 
nervous, 
from ba 
did not 
felt so b 

“Lydi 
pound c 
troubles 
free fro 
sick heal 

"I he 
Pinkharr 
all wome 
bas donç!

FACTS
For t: 

ham’s \
, 'jemwixo / from roJ
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 11.— The standard 
p]y Turkish government to the and has j
Jstro-Hungarian offer of $10,800,000 as women 1 

®»>mky for the annexation of the displace! 
Wlnoes of Bosnia and Herzegovina tion, fib 

Probably be delivered tomorrow te periodic 
tequis Pailavtcini, the Austro-Hun- (ng-dowi 
rian ambassador. Although the tiomdizz 
lount is generally thought by mem- doi
11 of the Turkish government, to be Mrsi ï 
> small, ll; )s believed that the nego- women 
tions will lead ultimately to an She ha

health.

opera will be sung in Berlin on 
Pbruary 8, so that King Edward, 
hose visit to expected to fall about 
Ie same date, will probably have an 
pportvprfty of hearing it. 
jOn Lincoln's centenary anniversary, 
Bbruaty 12 Felix Adler will deliver a 
Nhtewdration, address at the Berlin 
hiversity. He will present the unl- 
irulty with a bronze bust of Lincoln, 
nirii to a replica of that in the Na- 
!>nal Ijluseum at Washington.

IBKEY TO REPLY

nt.I

STOLE A CHURCH BELL.

PARIS, Jan. 9.—Burglars who broke 
Into the church at PugetvlMe, a suburb 
of Toulon, on Sunday night cut down 
the church bell and carried It off in 
a cart.

Æ
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(d ONLY GÉMülii» /

Tho.ooly Palliative l«
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

IVMATI3M, TOOTHACHE.
Itanlu tad, Solde, BEAUTIES OF THE FULLS

■ SUES

l\< .

FEU FOOTWEARSole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. , 

Ltd., A 49 ILondon, S.E.

Canada and United States 
Read Agreement With 

Respect to Niagara

Don’t buy Felt Footwear that even the male» is ashamed 
to put his name on.
, . ,Get the standard of styie-the leader of q^afitr-the 
telt shoes and slippers that have the call all over

Get the famous "KIMMEL" FELTS—with the 'Kimmel1 
trademark on the sole.

For style, for durability, for an-the-time-yoo-wear-them comfort 
and satisfaction, you can’t reasonably ask for more than you get m 
■Kirnmel" Felts.

* CO.. LTD.. TORONTO

\ Zir)Ey
»T

THE SHOULDEROTTAWA, Jan. 11—The government 
of Canada and the United States have 
come to ah agreement in regard to the 
restrictlorf of power development en- 
?rprises at Niagara with a view of 

preserving thé scenic beauty of the 
falls.The question of saving the fails 
has engaged the attention of the au
thorities of the two

HE ACT Deal*», who pot C&ilify above Profita, handle sodH KimmdFdb.1.1 46
Candel New Express 

Rates
tries for sev- 

of the gen-
count
vi3w w

clpal Council Passes 
tong Resolution 

Against It

eral years past. In 
oral alarm that was felt over the pro. 
posais of great industrial companies 
for power development works and the 
prospect that all the water of the Ni- .. 
agra River might he diverted from the New Classification ’Made 
falls to the turbines of electrical com
panies, thus destroying the present 
grandeur of the falls, Canada and the 
United States appointed an interna
tional commission in 1905 to deal with 
the whole question. That commission 
made a thorough study of the problem 
and in 1906 reported that no more than 
36,000 cubic feet of water per second ...
on the Canadian side and 18,500 feet measures thl* afternoon to protect the 
on the American side in addition to Pul>llc against/ the increases in express 
the 10,000 cubic feet taken by the ChX rates all over Canada involved in the 
cage drainage • canal could

DAYS OF REVOLUTION 
RECALLED IN FRANCE

SHOULD NURSE LIE ID 
Slut IUK, SHE «SIS

DESPERATELY IN 
NEED OF FUNDS

7,

A
Strv^>

Under Misconception, 
Says Mabee

natives as Well as 
prals Vote Against

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—The railway com
mission took prompt and effective

dicate a crop of 106,000,000 to 107,000,000 
bushels. This means that previous re
cords have been broken, the crop of 
1906, amounting* to 101.000,000 bushels, 
having heretofore held first place. The 
estimate of 98,412,706 busheds of oats 
is also believed to be under the mark, 
and the total is likely to run about 
100,000,000 when the final returns are 
available. The figures of the Provincial 
Governments for barley and other 
coarse grains may be accepted, especi
ally as these do not loom uP prominent
ly in the total. Other estimates, would 
probably indicate better results, but 
the difference is not great enough to 
be material.

A Bloodthirsty Crowd Sur
round the Guillotine at 

Exécution

TWELVE MILLION 
ACRES IN CROP

Woman Trying to Lk* 
Jesus Would, Wfeats 

to Know

irr Z
Federation of Labor 

Bankrupt
Act

be new classification which went into ef- 
diverted for power purposes without feet en the first day of the year. Chief 
marring the present beauty of the
falls. ; . - ■irst Municipal Conn- 

to Deal With It— 
icrs Will Follow

Commissioner Mabee, after hearing to
day further evidence from the 
parties and from shippers, handed out 
Judgment summ&rily cancelling the 
new classification and restoring the 
old rates in force prior to January 1st.

BETHUNE), Pas De Calais, France, 
Jan. 11—The first inflictions of capital 
punishment in France for a number of

CLEVELAND, Jan. ML—“81*0 I mm 
yes to an exalted, nearvoue paitie^ra 
proposal of marriage, then làter ex
plain that I did not mean it except On 
soothe him at the time, or shaBI 1- 
fuse the proposal and perhaps have * 
death on my soul?*’

This le the query put to the luvtere 
of the movement by which 11,680 yc*mg 
people of Clevl^nd are attempting tot 
two weeks to live as Jesus would. A 
trained nurse. Miss Bessie Chartes, 
asks the question.

Miss Charles’ letter reads: "A trained 
nurse has an excitable, nervous patient 
who must be kept quiet at all coat. 
This patient falls in love with Me 
nurse and wishes to marry her—after 
he Is well.

“Shall she say yies to quiet him and 
tell a lie by so doing, or shall she say 
no and let the patient become exalted 
and unstrung, which might possibly 
result in bis death?

“Which is worse—a lie or the death 
of a ,patient on your soul?

“If she says yes It would quiet him, 
and after he is well and stronger she 
could reason with him and convince 
him of the fact that she was only try
ing to soothe his shattered nerves.

The nurse is- trying to live as Jesus 
would. Now, whalt would you do? 
What do you think Jesus would do?

I WhahhelVest May Have if the 
Spring is Favorable,

com-
These were the quantities of water 

which would be taken when the works 
of the various companies then under 
construction were completed and the 
full quantity of water allowed by their 
charters used. Since that time there 
has been a slight increase of the power 
taken on the American side but not 
on the Canadian side.

GOMPERS TALKSyears past were witnessed ini this town 
today when four murderers were de
capitated by the guillotine. The execu
tions were public and took place in the 
presence of a large crowd.

The record of crime against the four 
GRAIN GRADES WELL. men was a long one. Working together

The quality of the various crops has they formed a hand which had terror- 
been a gratifying, if not a surpris- ized Northern France and Southern 
ing feature of the year’s agricultural Belgium for several years, robbing, as- 
activity. During the four months which sassinating and murdering at will.
elapsed since September 1, the begin- As the condemned men were led out WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 11.—Pre- 
ning of the crop year, the inspections of prison, cries of vengeance arose from aident Gompers of toe American Fed- 
of wheat amounted to more than 50,000 r the assembled crowd, and as. the knife elation of LaJbor is in favor either of 

tion and distribution of grain in the J CSLrSf or about 54,000,000 bushels. Of this : fell fou^ times in rapid succession the making* an appeal to labor and its 
three prairie Provinces during 1908 ■ vast quantIty 48 per cent, graded No. people present did not hesitate to evi- frenda for necessary funds to be used' 
show that the season was the most ! 2 or and about 24* per cent grad- dence their satisfaction. in Prosecuting an appeal from the re
successful in the history of the west. ^ N<J 3 For th whole of the of The French Parliament recently pass- cent decision of Judge Wright in the
The aggregate Quantity was the larg- 190? the proportfon of wheat whlch ed a resolution in favor of the reten- contempt case, or of abandoning it al- 
ft-Zler secur®d there, while the graded No 2 or better was only 32 per tion of the death penalty in France ...
quantity was above the average. The cent More than 6 000 carSi or io,000,000 and the Cabinet a fortnight ago decided the mdustnal depression
hîtiù nfythtne jr,bushels, Of oats were inspected during to carry out Parliament’s ruling. The afd ‘h6ltlafS° nu™ber of T,®» 

î L v\, S I'.U , Wf m0,ed the four months, and of these about 55 law permitting the infliction of capi- ?loyed> 11 ia most improper tar us to
out established a record in transpor- , _ _ , .*, _ . +_i levy assessments, said Mr. Gomperstation which is not likely to be sur- 2 or better. Ou tal pumehment had oeen practically a t(x£y „We ahould make
passed for many years to come, and °f 2'240 cara of ihspectea about deadletter for it h^l beeu the custom pea, tp aU lator our fri6nds fqr
which is little less than remarkable 82 <=enL graded No. 3 or better In of the Pressent of the Republic to such voluntary finianclal contributions 
when the facilities for grain move- the case of these coarse grains the commute all dea,.h sentences to life as they can makq to the enormous ex
men t are analyzed. The farmer, as a quabty showed a deeded improvement imprisonment. There remain today, peneBa of the legal d6fense of ^ ^
general rule, secured a big yield, found over last year, and* the gain in this eighteen persons in France under sen- 
a ready market a* high prices and re®Pect -was even more marked than in tence of death and the guillotine will 
received his returns at an earlier ! the wheat grading. bo used for these executions. The exe-
period in the season than he had ever PRICES ON" HIGH LEVEL#. | mutions were carried out rather quickly,
done beTbre. An early and favorable The quality of the grains exercised ' yet the multitude from the town and
seeding time, fairly good growing ali important influence on the returns the surrounding country which gather- 
weather, and ’ excellent conditions for t0 the producer, and the high grading ed early last night was most impatient 
marketing furnished a set of dreum- was responsible for the maintenance and upon the appearance of the 
stances "which gave e’Tery advantage °f good prices throughout the shipping demned began yelling for instant 
to the producer, and he had the best season. The average price for all death. The effect upon the crowd was 
reasons for feeling gratified at the frades of wiheat bias been estimated the most horrible feature of the execu-
resuits of his year’s operations. 'n one computation at 85c, and with i tions. As one of the condemned men

ESTIMATES OF YIELD. tbe Price of No* 1 Northern hovering I marched defiantly toward tihe steps of
There is the usual variation in the art>und the dollar mark, as (t has done the platform cries of rage broke from 

estimates of total yields, but it is t°r about four months, ijhts may seem the crowd which endeavored to break 
conceded that the aggregate of all °_°e a Z*r, ZS'3' '*’t Sl,ch a figure the through the lines of soldiers 
grains was the greatest ever known. Portlon of the season s yield already 
The principal attention is still paid | !"5?!?tnea may b! 3ald to be wortu 
to the cultivation of wheat, although I «=,900 00° to the farmers The price of 
oats is becoming a more and mere ! ?ftS ,has be fairly steady betw6t‘n 
important factor in the total output, j 3uC’ a”d t°c’. andJ 
Barley is not yet a conspicuous item, IZ e or ow r es and freight rates 
except in Manitoba, but it is a good ™tU™ f° tha far^er may
tl-ird. Flax ranks next in order, and P‘“fd ^ lesa tban 27b; )n
the other grains are minor consider- Z a 1 °ats i?-

spected up to the end of the year is
s’ about $3,000,000.

up in price throughout the season and 
has been valued on tbe basis of -40c 
per bushel. The inspections for the 
four months have a total value, at this 
rate, of about $1,600,000. In the 
shipping season so far, therefore, the 
return to the farmers as represented 
by the irspections of wheat,, oats and 
'barley, the leading grains is over $50,- 
000,000.

He explained that the board’s order 
approving the new classification had 
been issued under a misconception as 
to the real effect of the changes 
plied for by tbe companies. It had been 
understood by the commissioners, he 
said, that the new classification would 
on the whole mean a slight reduction 
in rates to the general shipping public 
and they had relied on the companies 
keeping the agreement entered into 
with

Declares Unless Money is 
Raised Appeal Will Have 

z* to be Abandoned
Seven Million in Wheat — The Quality 

of the Year's Crop Has Been 
Gratifying,

ERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 
f is again on Mr. Hasan an4 
ray act. Instead of bringing*' 
ire into force, as Intended, the 
leclared a few days age thnti 
be referred to the municipal 
throughout the province fop 
ind amendment. The first 
I county to take up the refer* 
that of Sunbury, Mr. HazetV* 
ntuency, and at its annual 
his week a resolution con* 
[he act was passed with ontiff. 
ptlng voice* among the four*' 
bers of the council, Conàerv*
S well as Liberals votln|| 
he resolution, whfoh WM 

Councillor Aibry Grass o* 
The majority of the coon# 
Conservative*.

ap-

Agr-ement Reached
As the result of negotiations between 

the two governments during the past 
year an agreement to limit the use of 
Niagana waiter for power purposes has 
now been reached. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
minister of Public Works for Canada, 
visited'. Washington last week and he 
with British Ambassador Bryce and 
United States Secretary of State Root, 
embodied this agreement in a treaty 
which thas’been signed on behalf of

The statistics covering the produc
tif late chief commissioner. 

Judge Killam, that no radical changes 
would be made in the rates pending the 
result of the general inquiry into rates 
now pending. But now it was made 
evident that the new classification in-

_ ___ , . , . volved serious changes and general in-
Oa«adian aitd the American auth- creases. The board’s plain duty was to 

orities. It is understood that by the recall the order of approval issued un- 
tteaty-on the Amer.can side in ad- der a misconception. The companies 
dition ( to the ten thousand feet of are-ordered to notify their agents at 
water taken by the Chicago, Drainage once to restore the old rates. The que.s-

"SiT, szzzssj?
i water per second, Which will allow ... ”
I hte development of 236.000 horse power. fZ „ iWlU S6t-
I On the Canadian side the diversion of according to individual eases,f water for power purposes is limited to Counsel for the Canadian Northern 
' 35,000 cubic feet of water per second, ^P-'ess Company gave notice of ap- 

allowing a development of 425,000 tQ Governor General in Coun
horse power. The total diversion of CU from the rullne of the board. 
water at Niagara falls is therefore re
stricted to 56,000 cubic ft.per second and 
the newer which can be developed 
from it is 661,000 horse power. Thé 
treaty will run for a limited term of 
years. The period 4s understood to be 
long enough to allow of a demonstra
tion on the effectiveness of the pro
posed. limitation. It is subject to the 
approval of the American Senate and 
the Canadian parliament, before which 
It will bé laid at the opening of the 
session this month. If approved by the 
senate : and by parliament the two 
countries will name a Joint commission 
to see that the terms of the treaty are 
adhered to by .the power companies of 
both countries.

1
the!

CHILDREN
CANNOT LEARN >

on over-

dr we should authorize the abandon
ment of any attempt at defense and 
appeal. Whichever course you may 
determine is the wisest or more prac
tical or inevitable, is entirely agree
able to me,' and I shall willingly abide 
by It.” '

This decision was made known by 
Mr. Gompers in the comprehensive re
port which he read at the meeting 
here of the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor, prac
tically the entire day being given over 
to a consideration of that subject. In 
making the appeal, President Gompsrs 
declared the federation has practically 
exhausted all of its available funds; 
that the money in the defense fund is 
unavailable, and that only cme of two 
courses was open to them.

President Gompers said that counsel 
for the Buck’s Stove and Range Com
pany in an address before the Citi
zen’s Alliance, one of Van Cleave’s or* 
iganizations, some months ago boasted 
of his achievement that the legal ex
pense of the federation in these suits 
had already amounted to $19,000 and 
yet more to come.

vyTIrc Kind You Have Always Boughtcoterie of French doctor* 10 
: studying school chlldreiw 
t the moment under Its esl 
wvution that infantile pben« 
i own as the dunce. The exl** 
l# dunce is frequently to b* 
they declare, *o faulty hy. 

Ironment, unsuitable food o* 
satment. Incidentally the» 
t a disposition for matheme*1 
» is no criterion whatever of 
’ f°r original or vigorous 
nd that the ability to dee! 
bers is often observable IQ 
reak of mind, say# the Neml

be, they say, is often any* 
k dunce. The poor child ma»
A weakness of sight, or lnot* 
[less and his teachers fail td 
fact. Morbid shyness and 
busness, often characteristic 
l, are as frequently as not 
ration of the so-called dub 
lllty to learn. All children 
igress with the same alert*-, 
phenomenon of grown-up* ^ 
n years behind «heir age, in 
nentahty, has been noted by 
ans. Corvisart, Napoleon’* 
laring that, these minds of* 
the finest when they rea 
irity, and that the fact 
wardness is invariably *
- ripe old age xvil Hbe reach*

Bears the 
Signature♦ ofcon-

A CURIOUS SPANISH CUSTOM.
— j*-----

Ellen Maury Slayden in the' Century 
in an account of her own and her hus
band's lavish entertainment in a Span
ish household says:

"No custom of the house 
accountable as that of having people 

you eat.’ Enjoying a 
square meal while our guests inhaled 
cigarette smoke seemed so inhospita
ble that I sometimes playfully insisted 
upon their having something with 
It was always laughingly declined, 
oept once when a particularly lively 
youth took a piece of ham and ate it 
with ay, sorts of self conscious little 
antics, as if he were acting a panto
mime.”

MARRIES MAN SHE
LOVED IN HANDLEwas so un- closeiy

around’ the guillotine. The 
man brutally repulsed a priest who 
sought to console him. Shouts of joy 
burst from the crowd as the knife 
dropped. The troops immediately after 
the executions dispersed the crowd and 
ended what was regarded by foreign 
observers as a degrading spectacle and

formedcome ’to see

Pittsburg Heiress Admired Statues at St. 
Louis and Weds Man Who 

Posed for It

if allowances be
us.
ex-

as suggesting1 terrible scenes of the 
mob’s thirst for blood during the rev
olution.OPERATIC SENSATION 

PROMISED IN DRESDEN
Barley has held PITTSBURG, Jan. 11.—-When Miss 

Katherine Vilsack saw the heroic sta
tues of “Power’’ and “Strength” at the 
Worlds Fair at St. Louis, slhe 
thrilled by their expression of 
iy beauty. Later she met John J. F. 
Muichiey, jjhe living, breathing model 
of the statues, and a romance had its 
beginning. Yesterday dn St. Paul’s 
Cathedral Miss Vilsack became Mrs. 
John J. F. Mulehey.

Miss Melva Beatrice Wilson, a sculp
tor of this city is credited with Cupid’s 
role in the romance. It was She who 
melded the statues for whidh Mr. Mul- 
eihey posed for spandrels of the Mecli- 

■anieal. Building at St. Louis, 
when Miss Vilsack admired the 
in marble it was she who introduced 
her to "Power” and 'Strength” dn real 
Hfe.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT FIG
URES. N

The estimates of the various Pro
vincial Governments furnish one basis 
of calculation when fen effort is made 
to ascertain the volume of grain 
produced. The final figures for the 
year issued by the Government of 
Manitoba a few days ago show that- 
the total production of wheat was 
49,252,540 bushels, of oats 44,686,044 
bushels, of barley 18,135,757 bushels, 
and of other grains 983,848 bushels, 
making a total of 113,058,189 bushels, 
as compared with 99,010,285 bushels in 
1907. The final figures for Saskatche
wan have not yet been issued, but the 
harvest estimate of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture issued at the 
end of September gives «he productioif 
of wheat as 43,539,608 bushels, of oats 
41,668,065 bushels, of barley 2,695,113 
bushels, and of flax 1,570,000 bushels, 
piaiking a total of 39,467,795 bushels, as 
compared with 53,767,261 bushels in 
1907. Final estimates for Alberta are 
still to come as well, but an estimate 
issued by the provincial Department 
of Agriculture late in November gives 
the production of wheat as 5,242,176 
bushels, of oats 12,058,597 bushels, of 
barley 1,442,065 bushels, and of flax 
62,983 bushels, making a total of 18,- 
805,821 bushels. Using these figures as 
B basis, the total western production 
may be placed at 98,034,324 bushels of 
wheat, 98,412,706 of oa$s, 22,272,934 of 
barley and 2,616,840 ’ of other grains.
This gives a grand total of 221,335 bus
hels of all grains.

RECORDS WERE BROKEN.
It is admitted that the figures as 

prepared by the various Provincial 
Governments are conservative in their 
calculation of both production 
acreage, although the acreage yield 
per acre for each grain works out 
at about the same figure. The crop 
figures issued by 4he Dominion gov
ernment, covering the three prairie 
Provinces, show a variation hi the es
timates on all the grains, as compared 
with those of the Provincial depart
ments and a large production is in
dicated by their calculations. The 
Northwest Grain Dealers’ Association, 
in its final estimate, places the 
total yield of wheat at 107,000,- 
000 bushels and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway calculates it as 106,863,252 

■ ^bushels, other estimates made by men 
"Who are in close touch with the grain 
trade in the west, range from 95,000,000 
to 110,000,000. A fair average would in- isfactory harvest, but if the sowing

was
man-

♦

Celebration of Strauss Week 
Will be Opened on 

January 25

\

3 AFTER 21-YEAR WAITMUCH GRAIN STILL TO COME.
The disposition of the balance of the 

crop is a matter of greater concern 
this season than ever before. The in
crease in the area under cultivation 
from year to year makes necessary- 
the reservation of a larger quantity, 
although not necessarily a. larger pro
portion of tile crop for seeding pur
poses. The growth of population also 
requires that a greater amount be 
set aside for domestic consumption 
during the twelve months. The in
crease in the number of live stock 
means that larger amounts of grain, 
especially oats and barley, must be 
retained for feeding purposes. With 
respect to wheat, the allowance for 
food, feed and seed is 20,000,000 bush
els. It is estimated that the interior 
elevators in the three provinces cop- 
tain about 15,000,00 bushels of the same 
■cereal, and that about 1,000,000 bushels 
are in trônait. This leaves about 16,- 
000,000 still In farmers' hands to be 
marketed, and It is expected «hat most 
of this will be delivered at the eleva
tors within the next thpee 
This will mean that practically the 
whole of the exportable surplus of the 
wiheat crop, amounting to 86,000,000 
bushels whidh have been marketed in 
seven months, from the beginning of 
the crop year. Very little activity is 
expected in oats, or barley during the 
winter months.

King of the Klondike Stricken 
With Heart Failure 

Last Week

*
■ W

BERLIN, Jan. 11.—Strauss week at 
Dresden ,at the end of January, pro
mises to be the iperatic sensation of 
the year in Germany. The week will 
be opened with the premiere of Elek- 
tra on January 26, and will be con
tinued .with performances of Salonnt 
Feuersnot and other Strauss opera*.

Berlin's musical worid will send B 
large representation t° Dresden, in
cluding a numerous American conting
ent, who will have a special train and 
will return to Berlin immediately after 
each opera. The Dresden Opera House 
has already been sold out for both per
formances of EHektra.

This opera will be sung in Berlin on 
February 8, so that King Edward, 
whose visit is expected to fail about 
the same date, will probably have an 
opportunity of hearing it.

On Lincoln’s centenary anniversary, 
February 12 Felix Adler will deliver a 
commémoration, address at the Berlin 
University. He will present the uni
versity with a bronze bust of Lincoln, 
which Is a replica of that in the Na
tional Museum at Washington. *

Husband Who Disappeared; in 
1888 is Said to Have 

Remarried

fl W"km
Later
manL A?S, :iRIDERS POUR 

EY INTO HOUSES
VANCOUVER, Jan. 11.—A private 

telegram from Dawson announces the 
sudden death of ‘T$ig Aleck,” McDon
ald,' known as the King of the Klon
dike. McDonald was stricken with 
heart failure on Wednesday morning 
last at Clear Creek while splitting 
wood, gorn in Nova Scotia, McDonald 
reached the scene of the big finds of 
’96, when Dawson was in the height 
of ^ts prosperity. McDonald owned 
half the town site and was worth five 
millions. He met later with misfor
tunes but rose superior to them and 
at the time of his death was rated the 
richest man in the Yukon. He was 
extensively interested in Alberta coal 
lands, was 52 years old and leaves a

i

The wedding was the most important 
social event for months past in Pitts
burg. Miss Vilsack Is the daughter of 
the late Leopold Vilsack, a wealthy 
brewer, banker and real estate 
It is estimated that Miss Vilsack’s por
tion of her father’s estate will appro- 
mate $6,000,000. She has not appear- 

walting twenty-one years, Mrs. Lida ed much In society lately, owing to the 
L. Sapher, of Uniontown, is to have a recent death of her father. The wed\ 
divorce. Recommendation that the de- ding ceremony was performed in St 
cree be granted was filed at Uniontown Paul’s Cathedra], Bishop J. F. Regis ' 
today. The action was instituted in Canevin, of the Pittsburg diocese, of- 
1888, .when Sapher, a blacksmith, dis- fleiating, assis; td by Bishop Kennedy, 
appeared. of toe Catholic University at Washlng-

The suit was delayed for one reason ton. - .
and another, and It is said that Sapher 
remarried in Texas. He went to see his 
wife two years ago and offered her 
$2000 if she would not sue him for big
amy.

Recently Mrs. Sapher pushed the, di
vorce suit, with the result that It will 
now be given her.

m

SUIT GRANTED
owner.kRO, Ga„ Jan. 9.—An oui 

section on Flint River wag 
t night by so called ‘Tfigh* 
he dwellings of several 
mg literally shot to pieces. 
I nights lately lawlessness 
bd to a large extent in that 
playton county. The sup- 
ght Riders,” masked an<) 
tied, approached a dwelling 
t, it Is reported; and with* 
finite aim, poured a Voile* 
tiding, then quickly dleap* 
far as is known no one ha* 

jd. Solicitor General How 
Stone Mountain circuit ha* 
sd of the latest outbreak* 
:e steps to stop the lawless*

More proof that Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
female ills.

Mrs. John Scott, 486f Grand Trunk 
St., Montreal, writes Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I was very much run down in 
health from a female trouble, was thin, 
nervous, and very weak, and suffered 
from bearing down pains. Indeed I 
did not care whether I lived or died, I 
felt so badly sometimes.

ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn
el completely cured me of all my 

I gained in flesh, and am

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 11.—AfterPink-
cures

widow, the daughter of the laite Colin 
Chisholm, ex-chief of police of Van
couver.

’months.
I ,

poun 
troubles.
free from backache, female trouble, 
sick headaches, and nervousness.

“I heartily recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
all women’s ailments, knowing what it 
has done for me.”

DIED IN PARTNER’S
ARMS DURING WALTZ

ishould be delayed the consequences 
might be as serious tj.s they were in 
1907. It is an index ithe trend of 
agricultural development, however, to 
learn that the increased acreage of 
wheat for the coming season is al
ready estimated at 20 per cent. This 
guess is based on th& amount of land 
which las bean prepared for crop. 
The figures of the Manitoba Govern
ment show that 2,273,802 acres have 
been ma&e ready for the coming sea
son, as compared with 1,843,016 a year 
ago. In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the inergase is believed to be larger, 
the fine autumn weather greatly facil
itated breaking and other work on the * 
land. The Provincial figures place the 
aggregate area under grain cultiva
tion in 1908 at 9,325,913 acres. With a 
decent spring, it would not be out of 
the way to loon for a total acreage 
of 12,000,000 In 1909, and of this at 
least 7,000,000 
wheat.

TURKEY TO REPLY 
TO AUSTRIA TODAY

t

and
New Yorker Expires Suddenly from Heart 

Failure While talking at Ball
OUTLOOK FOR COMING SEASON.

The favorable features of the past 
season are not all likely to continue in 
the future, but at least the improve
ment in transportation facilities, which 
was a characteristic of 1908, will be 
maintained. More railways and 
efficient operation will go a long waj 
towards relieving blockades and en- 
ablir.g thj farmers to realize quickly 
on their produce. The weather can
not be prognosticated in any degree, 
and it would be unreasonable to sup
pose that the atmospheric blessings of 
the past twelve months will be re
peated during the next twelve. A fav
orable seed-time will help to ensure 
an early crop and, inferenttally, a sat-

Big Magic Lantern 
FREE

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
Fôr thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, Bas been the 

Constantinople, jan. it— The standard remedy for female ills, 
reply of the Turkish government to the and has positively cured thousands of 
Austro-Hungarian offer of $10,800,090 as women who have been troubled with 
indemnity lor the annexation of the displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
provinoes .And - Herzegovina tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
win probably’be delivered' tomorrow to periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
Marquis Paiiavicini. the Austro-Htm- fng-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
garian ambassador. Although the tion, dizziness or nervous prostration, 
amount is generally thought by mem- Why don’t you try it ? 
bers of the Turkish government, to be ytrsi Pinkham invites all sick 
100 small, it is beiieyad that the nego- tvhmetti lx> «rite her for advice, 
nations will lead ultimately to an She has guided thousands to

health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

I\4

< Herp is one of the finest Magic ~
L Lanterns yôu bave ever seen. You
m can get it all complete, including I NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—While wâltz- 
■ °ne-d-ozen sbdM of colored view., I lnig with Miss Annie Geelin at Majestic

Hall, No. 125 Bast 125th /street, ea, iy

more
;'e Smt* k? L”hng‘55ly$2n?0 worth «o. izb blast 135th (street ec

of the loveliest picture postcards yesterday morning, James •Ainàan at
Jfc iustr godlike ho"*cakes; S No’ 891 sixth avenue, collapsed in the

^Tearihfaiiure.C!nS Partner ^

the postcards to sell Dineen was a member of toe Treas- • 
■^10 «nte “rd“ for °nly urer Social CIub wbich gave a ball at 
BBB ■ Write at once—a post- tbe Majestic. He attended tile ball 

gÿPQÿr card will do. with hie mother amd Miss Geelin, his
aunt. He took part in many dances 

’on the programme and had complain
ed several times of feeling fatigued.

as
i>
HHr,' >i£;
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THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
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ftnsÿSfcî I »w!«evT suc°;ssfui
• The I to the

'

w™. ssMcanaws
John, N. B..

:5» 1909,
per east, an of which win 

” "timed at a fixed date. There 1» 
no medical examination resulted In. 
the Purchase ot such an annuity, and
thü.ÜÜÜ’ün thyeetad cannot be lost 
tnrough failure to pay further amounts 
at uity particular time. Payments need 
net ^be mad» at regular Intervale, but 
When the annuitant desiras, sad the
£V*?b' r**"8 *»**-** ProDdrtimÎ 
or what he pays In. me contract for
an annuity may begin at the hge of
2LÎ35.55 “ceptin* la locular
°MW »"vlded for, annuities shall not 
be jnsyaMe before the age of 
fifty-flve, aKhoogh

1
distributing the new "'^rlClTf"mI ,mef' w= are not prepared fc IT* lVhlcil «PPototment wouldtendency is toward congestion in the ttaà0"^ P33‘ that civic instltu- quaimcltton'16'"? ^ to dlscover the 

larger centres otf population and cities m!ntc(>rrespomto to the parlia- ^ 3UtSWera' U now ap
ace overburdened with ever-lncreasln, l!leL J’.demah4 the aervlces of the 6 case stands as we
numbers of unnecessary laborers whfle thTex^rt V’9, ,urt$1* ^mand that ^ eveiybody supposed,
different «dates are vainly appealing Hs scheme 3hj®”.,d elucidate and lustily , th«^W.knp-'V -that the r,îal obstacle
for men to help in their neglected in- of the ” a, ber*re tire representatives rcfor>n is the fact that province are manifold
duatrlee. New York city, with three the men We pre’fer to surround th , K,, ït ttu' Common Council in Increasing but none—extent th ^nd

prairsr::^ rsyl:r^="ït, ^r-r ,-r t z
skst «.‘irss.'tt: —“«s ftRss tsv szst~ °m°"£^rorsr,2*rat

sr*“ - - *>—- ±3z*£l zrzrc. szstSKsrzz.'zs =\vJ~zsstsix tas-JsztsrxrA'i s
a^ee^KWSJKI.'i >««=« • |=™rE„HEHE -ES™™™
HSSw H HrSsSswfê BH-BBBEBswu-StaH æ r3ï~ =r.,”rcSreturned to Me family or to hlTTers account otftoe fact twT ’ °n Wh° WouM reserve *Tato ™‘tiv„ aH“™^ ^ent and Part, we guarantee the government an
^There ar. numéro» vanUous of the P^n, ^ ^ Ha«’ *ho SESSVmST ^ the *f "sarty ap^ov^or any

ature sent out W UutWmJîfL oreve^C ‘w best known method of «FPose the scheme. y "rnposed of men the majority of stltutlon which has a a ” m*^^§S^i#=NS^3^™h2gl-===SE™
msmimwmwmm *üp
equal extent under iZ - I n^Tt ta ^vor of Imprison- P°uncil can never be defeated. If a anV rate we know x^Tzl^ 'ZX

- — ”• S3?z S7E ~~ F
A MY8TERY SOLVED I T?ïf h“ been a 11 fe for a life. ;   1-. , ®emaI return to the old ordJr^f not

thrrate^t "T °f Anrl°‘Saxon epe8ch ,n PwncemfeœW^ THE DOUKHOBOFS °^J?«mvirtn^Jh,<Sm^nt^e °f

|#S=~ EhHB#3ËI sfi=s-£5
@fipi iisëi *SS
k'noTwh^’it Plaln' ordlnary cltizer>3 was *thT *lnCe tMs deotol»a Iud,ed by two ** ^

Sa2 £wrs «Se.asbe urged to oome home at night “with- ln crImee aocampanied by
Jnrrasonablo tima,“ to stop talking I! ' Me h*6” ahnormal. There has 

rtasouable time., to do a Job %!“ no apparent cause for this other 
within reasonable time." Ordinarily kn°wlMge among the crlmi-

we can discover the implied relation! ^ imprisonment was the
between the thing to be done and the a^t^B^nt they ^ to fear. 
time ln which it is to be done. 1 M heen readnV reaUzed that

But to decide the date of a vote that FF6 deaperat« classes of»» to be taken "within reasonable th!e“ the^mtoti °” ^ terrars‘ From 
is beyond the intelligence of alderm-1 lut non® may come alive,
The legal expert alone can unravel that 00!*!™^ Pri,S°n there ls always the 
mystery. He alone can assert with un y °f esoape' of shortened
questioning dogmatism that a reason !«"' ” ®* the 1&ast that hope 
aihle-tlme mesn, no more than so ™ th* end.
days. many The alarming Increase in crime has

Now, the unenlightened citizen nt »!®!!LCa'r®fUll)r studtod- and no doubt, 
but average intSUigenœlm^e^s whJ ? admitted, the death

SwTS. 3S SSSTiSi “

fEHE^SE3r ——■ — jyjarrarrara
■was murdered in a most horrible man
ner by a wretch who afterwards 
hooted of his crime and confessed 
that it was not his first offense. This 
case created such a sensation that In 
obedience to an Irresistible demand 
on the part of the nation the 
tine will once

Brunswlckers generally have good rea- [ 
,“aH‘0 130 t,roud' lnd which splendidly 
Justifies more generous provision for 

future. We recognize of
upon

So..
Friend,

As down the Dusk 
Age shall not strip 
Of all its old 
Aye, thanks to 

light
That lent its youth to ua tonlaht
End ,r,kTS t0 that rtrange furtive 
Th^ ivg LoV® by which we live 
Through childlike

act
We yet shall hold 
And thanks to

If I 1Elbe &tm.ts
of Things we trenj 
our very .heart 

congenial art! 
each small voice

its id-'
course that the 

limited
demandsthe revenue of the an< la*-

ST. JOHN, If. B., JAltUARTT 15, 1*6, ittd ‘
,,

r ' >' ■
AS THE WEST SEES THE EAST eyes and chiidlikl ;a“i. The -Montreal HeraM has of late 

boon devoting no email amount of 
space to the tutorial disouesion of 
Maritime affairs in general and the In
tercolonial Hallway In pertloular. This 
sustained attention upon a somewhat 

eoted subject has not bean with- 
««niaoaat résulté. The point <st 

v^w of We. westerner has been sotne- 
wtoat modified by an understating of 
Mprttlmo conditions. Hi the mind ef 
th® westerner two thoughts have been 
uppermost. First, the function Of tins 
Intercolonial was to offer the Mari- 
F°f ralatway connection
*** *® «■* ®f Oanada Second, that 
ooaneetion could not continua indefln- 

oost cf a regularly racur- 
<MO«t of enormous proportions.

I
ho dMsrrad unwiTte^^Vo

^stfsev's'ssrs
tTSL’ES'

*• ,elsed <®r d*bt ot 
any land, and It

our youth intact! 
still Jovial dayone

5

URGES CO-OPERATION
in diphtheria fight

negl ---------
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Dr. Neff Wants Physicians 
and Clergymen to Exer

cise More Care
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CANITELLO ON MEôSi:
t

«on W the But to aooept the verdict 
of the westerner so far as *he déficit

EM0ÊM
fa the Wsat to bWeve that the Inter- 
*n*,l^tl lB tojwrve any more impwt- 
fff wktyo— fikB a oorujecting link be- 

the ieol&tiea of the Obm and 
r*. prosperity ot the West. Men of 

, - lnL *—* Srowlnoes have been
Sr . Sf "T, * 8004 meuiy y«®« that 
£LrtTVf »e But wa, to be 
»ub4 In the development of the nat-
the AllwZ?*m2 “** ®=A that

^ would beet serve
awwse meMSta would be a railroad 

would depend 
y0»*}» ffeWeppumt ot the latent 
il.1 ."I*!? ® "W Brunswick andVDOpL

r^œ-EE
JET ÎÜTJ®* to prosper to that ex- 
«Tw th.rL^Z ^ no m®aoe "»tent

5 -° - t^t Ï* ***• measure of our am-
'’’'Z ««trownfor 

«a»» grlndlag. The ratimad that is to
provinces in the future 

<tl ®*P®°t to find its dividends in 
^«roovmy and development of local 
rorouroes. That Is the eastern point of

^_The most raoant utterance of (he 
■etmteaai Herald on the subject betrays 

gratifying If eonwwihat un- 
«^otM appreciation of that point of 
rt*w. We are credited with » Mgh
fa 6rafe ^ braJn P°wer- We have 
therefore presumably discovered 
we have not kept even pace with the 
rost of Canada. We cannot be blind 
to the fact that the railroads operating 
f"tb® 6881 ibave either lacked prtvatf 
initiative or have used the 
serve their interests in the west A 
remedy for our ills is discovered thus:

A political railway management 
w.ll not and cannot do It. Here we are 
told, for example, that what forces 

Mr; Graham to review the whole 
position Just now ls the moral certaln- 

on toP of the announcement of 
a deficit for (hie year’s operations will 
oome a demand for two or three mil
lions to be put Into betterments. Ev- 
crybody-s bands go up at the mention 
if it. What, millions more for a road 
upon which political barnacles ere to 

f4 Ck? And Just *t the same time
I '*-• «mes the news that the Canadian Pa- 

F”?, ,s ®ettln8 rowdy to spend thirty 
millions, and everybody is delighted

tLn11^na? WôU <®° *ay we all)', 
they will be put where (they will do
W« maximum of good, because we all 
toow the demand le for two or three

'Wlurt » difference.
■And yet if Nlova Scotia, New
^ «!ndT^Ueb^_0‘Pltal were to go 
wto the Intercolonial » Railway, and

th0” Provinces ware 
tpbecome interested in the science of 
•meng money to spend so that money 
might be made, all Canada would wel- 
««ne the news that two. or five, or
ÎÏÎÜ ““i™ belner epent °n the 

^ the confidence 
tr°m the "b* of Initiative,

” what makes all the dlffemnce. When 
Nova Scotia takes stock, and eoiWto 
measure the future by the relatively 
berren past. ^ le pretty diflHcult to bj 
lleve that her highrbrowed 
.will elect for the status quo **

As an appreciation of eastern 
ttons the comment is

I I

PROVINCE\
death rate high■

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

8SSsion of the legislature 
-State Of New Jersey a commis-

reTd.'AlLaPJ^lnted t0 ln<luire ‘“to the
e<Wi™ ■Avantage* of industrial 
education, and ,ts report, submitted 

week after a thorough investiga
tion extending over several months, 
forms probably the most comprehend
!tl!eC?nf!t,0n,eVCr madC 0f authorit- 
ative information and expert expres-
'nod opinion concerning a subject 

which is occupying the close attentif
ï«d,7<xr*“i* "’v™-1»- ““

As the result of Its 
mission finds that the apprenticeship 
system has been virtuali^bandon^ 

ff a °f tustructing the young in
the various trades; that there i! a
which wiTned, arJ efficlent workmen 
w“* will be largely increased unless
a better means of vocational training 
is found; and that the schools have 
WH been able to offer vocational train-

FuUy 95 per cent, of the pupils savs
agesFof°fo 'riV@ S(<h<>01 brtween the 
ages of fourteen and seventeen, 
without having: forroed 
what trade or" vocation 
follow. In

deaths from diphtheria, forty 
thi. year over a similar period in 
Dr Joseph 8. Neff, director 
ana charities, in his 
recommends 
and the

At L FREDERICTON, N. B._ Jan n_Tho
I" ease against Station Agent Walker, of — 

"/ the. L- C. R. for receiving and storing w 
r ■ liquor at the railway freight shed in 
- this City, which is before the - 

court at the instance of th eScot't 
authorities, was stood

i per cent.
3 90S.

♦ ♦ of health 
weekly bulletin.

11
police j nil 
- Act er.precautionary 

eo-operatlon
measures

and "urses in theeffmTâ 
check the spread of the disease.

1 here are at the present time under
dan°f hea!th deP«rtment two 

ughters of a clergyman and 
Children of physicians 
<racted

over till this
„ afternoon B. H. McAlpine, who 

up from St. John to

fO]oral
came

^ . represent the
s Minister of Justice, has handed the 

defence over to McDellan and Hughes.
,f J. D. Fhinney, K. C., 

prosecution.
One of the cases to 

county court which

\v<
erjr
gal

I Sz
several

•w-mjtsæS'
in their professional work," Dr Neff 
says. -clt

represents the X;
who have

study the com w
come before the Hi

opens tomorrow
before Judge Wilson, will be that of 
Miss Julia Bugh, stenographer, 
is suing the city for $55 for services to 

. the police commission, which the 
,-,011 refused to pay on the ground that 

the .commission had no authority to 
Increase expenditure without the 
oil’s consent 

j, The curlers, who were to have left 
for Campbelltan and Chatham 
evening to play matches 
Gallery trophy series, have

Ai

workers, de- 
or three agitators, have 

on occasion made themselves ridicu
lous and given some trouble to the 
western authorities, the Cônservative 
press everywhere has denounced the 
government's immigration 
more effective reply to the 
made

tinwho“This fact calls to mind 
ance of the observance

weather: the import-

regulations laid down at various 
*>y the department,” he adds 
fessional

east and west ar
The Victoria 

ness which
CO!coun-Colonist in that 

accompanies leather relieves itself in 
policy. No , , G. A. athletes 

charges ulged in the luxury 
h„ against these people need fexv other cities 
be -put forward than is found be Possible on 
in the report ■ of the Interior De;.ar:- W0uld interfere

trhitv^y^:L -«.etr: rss ^ k
the soundness of Judgment in bringing ‘bo door of Vancouver r T °fSi^ °C«r i^t rs jtXT™ S-
RS 1f n“t Mtely to be repeated, “s glorious Climate" bm sU^1^ CapUal 
for other settlers of as good a class ‘n the effete east ~ U ’ ,,own here
i!t J r^di!y be °btalned and developed f° any vast extent 6 *n *Ufl,erii,& 
into Canadian citizens, without so ‘he maximum !em °n Januar>" 1st 
much trouble. Ü accordin»”^ temperature I» Victoria,

The fanatical liters who incited Was 37 r L meteorÇloglc»l 
!rthL7 “f the.Èm.khabora to start maximum her! JU‘m U Waa 32-

where thev 7 m^°US march®». are, was 47 and the 
in »! 1 should long ago have been, degrees lower
Lr in<r9 °r Pri#ens- Freed from tog with 

down "aid*006 th® people have settled for a

times 
“As pro-

t]glad- 
springlike 

the following: 
yesterday in-

POi
men must answer the ‘ sum-

, , room, they are re-
quested to provide themselves
e!v7\rer8Ult °r °Vemllp' which will 
h!ü . hGm compIet®>F. and a towel or 
hood to cover the hair completely.

These should be worn while in the 
sick room, and when the 
if they should be left is 
ate proximity, preferably in 
box or bag, having 
with two

coun-mons to the sick

th,with aof a road 
to Canada 
January 1st, 
with tile

race. At 
would this R;this 

in the Me att as snow 
pedestrians.

and
any idea as to 

they should 
consequence, they drift into 

occupation rather than select those
the rh»mi?h! 06 m0St n6ar,y suited to 
their aptitudes, and their progress is
generally arrested at an early age 
because of the restricted character of 
their experience, and the failure to 
reeeive supplementary instruction. The
îh^e9tt,haVe, !!COme 80 specialized 
that there is but little chance for a 
earner to go beyond the narrow lim

its of the work to which he is as
signed, unless he has supplementary

bo;__, postponed
. -their trip on account of soft weather, 
ne Judge Gregory's condition 

what improved during
6m.

i- Week of prayer services aroused 
so much Interest that they are to be 
continued this week at the Methodist 

,r church Tuesday evening, Presbyterian 
church Wednesday evening, and, 
Brunswick street Baptist Thursday 
evening.
■ J°het O’Brien of the Hartt Shoe Com
pany's offices, has accepted a positiom 
■With the Slater Shoe of Montreal, and 
leaves for that city next Saturday 

-s The next meeting of the local

Gil
press M;wearer leaves 

the immedi-
has sorne

tte last few
a closed 

been, sprinkled 
ounces of a forty per cent, 

solution of formaldehyde.
Although of the decreased 

of 1,158 in the

mi
WJ

and a ley

H.mortality 
year 1908 there was 60 

preventable diseases, there 
was nevertheless an increase 
cent.

stal
per cent. Lod

toolthat
Sliffht decrease in diphtheria, and an 
mejease of 25 per cent. In measles; 
and the increase of mortality in these 
d iseases still continues. The co-opera- 
tion of clergymen, physicians, nurses 
and undertakers is particularly re
quested to help check this increase"

hall
wthlj

cerei
records,

, „ The
yesterday, Tnnuary 11 
minimum only 

As for

wer,I
H.y a few The replies received to the commls- 

lni’erfer- j sion s queries establish the existence 
of an almost unanimous demand for 
more industrial Schools, and prompt 
the commission to make the following 
recommendations:

The commission unanimously 
the introduction of such suitable 
of industrial training 
by the several

east to
gov-

«Muant la to be held at St. John ln 
•the evening of January 18th.

actii
The

snow
pedestrians, had it 

dust r»n vi t keeping down the
‘er thaCn nthT !t0r Tru!aSth0f “UCh bet'

» mayr be 1^7 

also exceptional. i„

s.’SSRrTSRsa:1--

not been

y,and neat' and are held by their 
the hiK-hest respect. They 

«IPS to their avowed principle of com
munity of interest, and have obtained 
from the government a relaxation of 
the homestead laws which compel 
denoe on the land

t
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 11.—Mrs. Mc- 

Torem. wife of Charles R. McLaren, a 
iwetl known clerk in the I. c. R. offi- 
®*> died yesterday morning at her Phr, 
home In Lewisville, aged 35 years. Se- son, 

i dhfldren survive.Tbe deceased was tor 
aughter of Charles H. Thomas and war 

niece otf Rev. W. B. Thomas, the well 
.known Meitihodist minister.
Î Thd netv Catholic chapel at Lewis- 
rtlle, was opened for worship this 
morning. Rev. Father Savage conduct
ed the first mass at 7.30. The new edi
fice will be solemnly opened some time 
next spring but with the bishop’s per
mission services will be conducted ev
ery Sunday morning in future until 
dedication.

Mrs, James A. Wilson, a,ged 75 years 
died yesterday morning, at the home 
of her son, Norman G. Wilson here 
this morning, after a week’s illness.
The deceased formerly lived in Salis- 
tntry. She to survived by her husband, 
two sons and five daughters. The 
daughters are Mrs. H.Miner, Amherst;
Mrs. Wim. Ralston, formerly of St.
Job»; Mrs. Rufus Noyles, Athol; Mrs.
R. Godsoe; Mrs. Miles Power, Mans- ‘be 
ton.

tali
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THE REFORM COMMITTEE

reform committee 
ttog to sit 

same 
with

urges 
forms

as are demanded 
, , municipalities The In-
dustrial school, more then any other 
type of educational institution, 
vary in scope and curriculum accord- 
tog to the industries of the locality. 
Manual training in the public schools 
should be encouraged, especially Up to 
the completion of the compulsory at
tendance period. Industrial education, 
i. e., vocational instruction, should be 
provided for those who have completed 
the compulsory attendance period, and 
who desire to take up1 an industrial 
vocation at a later time. There is 
most urgent necessity for the estaib- 
ishment of industrial schools for those 

Who leave the ordinary school early in 
ife, to go to work. The records of 
at!l fl”1”?16" Sh0W that approxim- 
th! 1» e'* *thS °f thoe^ who enter
the lower grades of the elementary 
school drop out before the completion 
?Lb* aI*h‘h erade; they drop out 
chiefly because of the necessity of 
arning a livelihood. The masses of 
nese individuals çannot be reached by 

anj sort of a day vocational school.
svZ™USt fet their training in the 

ninç, and the number of such is 
approximately 95 
Of individuals who

THIS BRIDE 15 LEFT 
WAITING AT CHURCH

Apparently the 
made the mistake of attempting 
upon two chaire at one and*>tUe 
time with the result that they
tun06,!0” * <Mgnl‘y failed to connect 
with either resting place. They could 
have recommended, a man becLse of
“*1,,Barpaa*tn« qualifications. They 
could have mode *

von
a d

gulUo- 
more be brought into

of c< 
aide

resi-
0. . .. entered. This en
ables the people to live in communities 
according to th.eir desires, and they

ar®, fTOai>ed in a chain of some forty- 
eight villages strung along 
dred miles from 
to the northwestern 
toba.

must
. use.

f:
rail’

A BOARD OF CONTROL
Mayor Bullock’s scheme for the re

organization of the Common Council by 
the creation of an executive or 
board of control, has apparently found 
favor with a majority of the reform 
committee. It will, therefore, doubt
less be shortly presented to the Com
mon Council for their consideration 
Citizens will do well to acquaint them
selves with the merits of the scheme 
that they may note intelligently the 
reception accorded the suggestion by 
the various members 
council.

ls c;
tocEa;
dule

f-
for a hun- 

near Yorkton, Saak., 
». * corner of Manl-

Aibout eight hundred 
settlers have become

Diligent Search by Wedding 
Party Fails to Locate 

Bridegroom

WENT WEST

eeeE#?-
They divMod their attention in the 
pursuit of both ends and failed 

The next

can- Rebuiloing Messina

I Mtoto tthrtrUeSve:ftthhe rCC6nt diaaa‘8‘

»‘ep S « ™akinf Plan! ZZ'Zm

any Sg ^ ZltZZ
«■ ^ey are not being force! »ort,on <* ‘he earth hive beer

to *hpSM n° 43oubt com,e round x'fTh^ ÎJy tîle 8c°r^s of thousands
to the idea through time. Roihing in this world’s event! i! !?d

In their agricultural pursuits the Sure than ‘hat, if they remain !L 
Doukhabors have adopted modem ^ain-that tL™, ' ^

methods of work. They have erected ?res wl!1 he
whl TJk V!'laee- larS® granaries in ®!''"es «fallowed up. But they stay 
which the crops are stored until sell- d work and build and are marrtos 
tog conditions are favorable. In ma“y ™ ^ ,n marriage aTZnltd 
hlv w COmmun“les schoolhouses d'!n"hea the flood came, and win be 
have ’been built where the children ,t‘n= "'hen ‘he heavens are mik’d Up 
study not only i„ Russian but in the *? ,a sorol',• ° P
frrai'ra lanffU8se' BT the end of the kina mlthrouffh a” her cruelties, is 
present year every village will have th! ktodn ^ <hi,dren « hers, with 
lt« own school; there will be telephone fr, J' , „ °f a sureeon who chloro- 
connectlon through the entire com- ZfTZt ZT ** cuts- and keeps Ms
wiïlb» iand a n'Umber of flour mills fear tond Z thelr danSev until
will be in operation. Out of the public P3®*- For the ultimate
treasury they set apart funds for the er^!f whif ^iT' °r °f s°mrthing high- 
development of new enterprises; they tL lVhlen humanity is but a frac- 
purchase their supplies for the whole !JUSt, Mieve ths‘ ‘here things
group at wholsale rates and for cash. ieülv Z j f US "lan‘on,T apd piti- 
and In fart they apply the principle of the ulaZ lZZlZ’ flt somehow 
communism to every phase of indus- dWd!ü7-c t sufforin" of the in- 
trtal and commercial life dividual works somehow into the uiti-

The Interior Department report that^HT” ^ And “ ia kind 
speaks of the Doukhobors in very plh! h.!t "ho cannot comprehend this 
complimentary terms and while it is iov ^ 1 contr|I>ute their jot of
admitted that they are ni b™! b! m»a f™ ^ lts completion, should 
of their religious prejudices, whrtiyT cane“ ST** °f 
feirable, yet those now living in the 27 com!! horfors ‘o come, content 
west have turned out quite îatosfÜ! 2toes Z !! S° '°ng 08 the 
tory citizens. ? ”?7. a d the world seems pleasant

to their present day.

j and
otf the 

naturalized citi
zens, but many refrain from this 
because of religious prejudice 
swearing allegiance to

peopll
WedJ
C. R
short
press!
Creed
five J
discoi
been
pensa
line I
wash!

council.

reform committee will
!Zb!Ien.'PTOflt by tWs toartructivs 
cldcnt. If well advised they will rec- 
gnize tto.t it ls not becoming conduct 

on the part of such ai committee to 
take account of the aildermanic lobby, 
to Indulge in the disconcerting 
of wire puliing. Their business 
discover the beet

Bruns- in-
de-

OORNWALL. Ont., Jan.,, , 11.—Com-
wall had a case of ”waiting at the 
church’’ yesterday morning. All ar
rangements bad been made for the 
marriage of Jules Lan tier, formerly of 
Montreal, to Miss Walsh, of Cornwall 
A flat was rented and furnished 
banns had' been published, and the 
briae and her friends were in church, 
but the bridegroom failed to appear, 

per cent of the total After patience was exhausted a car- 
... . „ , - can be reached by r|age was sent to Balmoral Hotel
trJn=yf °f ll)dustrial school Which Where Lantler boarded, only to return 
trains directly for a vocation.” with the news that he was n* thüü

mendatioÜ nSh.7P & Serles of r6com- 11 is believed the man left for the west 
Ne! Bruns' [ 3PPly 38 forolbly to on the midnight express. Lantler is
province to 2 m!naS *t°, any 31316 or Wel,1 known her®. having been for 
ml . n America, this notable com- ®ral months an operator at a local
toit ZSZ6S US emPhat|c conviction tog picture theatre. ^

ed k .1 ‘ resu,ts are ‘o be achiev
ed by the establishment of a perma-
ednlJZU c(°'nmis8ion on industrial 
education, With local boards of trus
tees, independent of the present boards 
Of education, and appointed by the 
executive heads of the varie!! 
municipalities. The commission should 
have authority to compile and publish 
the necessary textbooks, and to ar
range for lectures for the promotion of 
industrial education.”

, es and
rained and they them-procese 

is to
man available, u is 

not thelr business to get him appoint
ed. That 'burden belongs to the 
It is for them to reject 
abide the consequences, 
present reform committee 
have been

of the presenta
I The great weakness of the present 

system appears when any attempt is 
made to place responsibility for 
administration. Perhaps it 
more nearly correct to say that the dis
covery is made when the attempt is 
made to hold some one responsible for 
work that never gets done. Under 
present system an alderman may ac
cept seriously the responsibility of of
fice. He may conscientiously endeavor 
to secure good administration.

y
and 1 
su metcouncil, 

or affirm ajid 
As it is the 

awsars to 
more concerned in petty 

politics than in discovering a first class 
engineer.

But at any rate we are moving back 
into tile old quarters.

mal- HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Jan. 9. — 
The recent rain storm and freshet was 
Ike cause of considerable loss to the 
Dobson Bros. Lumber Co. of this place 
wbS> had a large quantity of logs 
tied Ovèr their boom in the Sawmill 
Creek and washed out to sea.

AtThewould be
the
carry 
tainei 
first : 
and i 
eastei 
ed di

t
car-population 

condl-
•rtwaon of eastern difftotottes it* u 
worth sartoua consideration. The rail- 
Trad that will serve New Brunswick 

| wad Nova Scotia must find here 
I *b«a suitable terminal facilities.

the
It ls

understood the loss will toe about two 
ti*ousand dollars. The freshet was 
•°» Of the heaviest seen here in years.
" Tfoe' body of the little Colwell boy 

was drowned near his home at 
Chester on Wednesday by failng into ! Hne" 
a stream that had been swollen by | ‘r0I1‘1 
the freshet wlas found yesterday mom- j re£u‘1 
tog not far below where the accident ! knoe 
ooourred. The body was RUite badly ■ airain 
bruised by striking against the rocky Fory 
tides of the stream. The unfortunate ‘rF- i 
lad’s mother who saw the accident 
from her home but was unable to ren
der assistance, is nearly crazed with . as be 
grief. The little fellow whose father 
wee away at the time, had only been 
away from the house a little while by t|i 
having told bis mother he wanted to 
see how deep the water was in the 
stream, which had been swelled to 
unusual proportions by the rains.
While using a pole for this purpose a 
swirl of tfhe water catching the pole Copp 
jerked him over the edge of the lttle era,s 0 
bridge where he was standing into ha 
the rapid current and carried him be- ready 
Fond reach of help. Much sympathy 
Is felt for the bereaved parents 
throughout the community.

I

UNITE

' Immigration to the United states, 
according to the report of the Com
missioner General, Just issued, shows 
a decrease of 39

r MO]
Monc
Arnh’d

_ ... If he is
otf an inquiring mind he may be able 
to criticise with intelligence the pro
posals that come before him. If he is 
restlessly active he may make pro
posals of his own. But there is ample 
evidence to prove that his election does 
not depend upon Ids activity as a mem
ber of the council, 
whether he ls

D STATES_ MMIGRATION
eev-

mowmore
into

„ , Per cent, during 1908
from the figures of 1907. The number 
of persons admitted in the latter year 
was 1,290,349, while last "year the total 
was only 782,870, a falling off of 602,479 
In 1908 there

OLD AGE ANNUITIES

NO DOESN’T 
OPPOSE WIFE'S SUIT

i
^ old age annuities, In-E'SSîïiïïï:

oÆ,”. rÆKrgX
itiiow/rr*10" “to 0,6 p,an ‘° ü
followed by persons desiring to pur- 

th08e annuities, and are tostruct- 
M to consider this new work as part 
of their ordinary duties. in some 
IPlaces the system le attracting consid- 
•®5a'bl!.atte"tlon’ although It is noted 
^t there have not as yet been very 
many .inquiries as to its 
throughout New Brunswick 
Is the

No one knoxys 
a good alderman, but 

everyone knows whether he is 
fellow. No man because he is 
man Is forced to

centrz
Other

i were 10,902 Intending set- 
tiers rejected for various causes. Of 
tbe number ot new citizens no less 
than 173,293 of those who had passed 
the age of childhood were wholly 
Illiterate, while generally 26 per cent 
of the total were sufficiently deficient 
to be classed as Illiterates.

These new arrivals brought 
them *17,794,226, 
about *23

a good 
an alder- 

assume responsibility. 
As we understand it, the Idea of a 

board of control is that a small group 
of men shall be held responsible for 
civic administration. Upon them will 
be placed the burden of governing the 
city. Upon the council as a whole will 
be placed the responsibility fra- consid
ering, criticising, Improving and ap
proving or disapproving the .suggestion 
of the board of control. The responsi
bility that to now hopelessly divided 
among the various members of the 
Common Council would under sudh a 
system be borne by the members of the 
board of oomtroi. They would be held 

numbers, Rys- responsible for the failure to meet the 
per cent than el*‘y-four demand* of the hpur. They would be
centaxe than the tata ’ a h,*her Per- forced td do something and the Judg- 
that^outorv ” PeCelved from ™ent 01 lhe Ctouicll would be followed

Th. “"J , , , by the Judgment of the people.
otktSZZ'JZZ Z the dlfficul‘y The Kl16™ will find ito opponents, 
who may brLv.fl oountry ‘h089 tt w,n ”®‘ be sufficient^' radical to 
ahi» .J °® k d upon as undeslr- meet the wishes of some members of
th! ’law e<^eriM toirttlfl<!an 0n that ^ C<>mn,on c,wnet1’ There will doubt- 
work rlD® tiliS branch of the less be thoee who would
portent !" *eYeraI im' boardof =»"‘rol ever,-thing
win^pera^rÜuffeHÜe>ter ”0t »nIy pense entlre|y with the Council; who 
toeis In nay stage or^toriÎTh! s!üî*,CU w°u“ advocate a governmen't by com- 
but action may b° mwn ,m,aS,°n' There-is much to be s*d in
steamship companies or ou!» a8*lB*t ;avoJ of such a scheme. The demand 
izstions Sdl^MntZs tTL on^ 01 Z daV 18 tOT resu,t8' ^ do mot 
try persons so dtoeasS gTeat,y care forms of government so

After dealing with the sten» '*a,n good Srovemment. But there
to suppression of the white stove , ZT" the rtr,e of
fle so-called, the admission US "T mWU The 8p,r“
and Japanese. ***** not

past and
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the FAILURE OF REFORM THE NEED OF THE U. N B. stirrin 

held iiMrs. Chetwynd Granted De
cree Against Husband for 

Restitution of Rights

r AT CHRISTMAS.
(By Arthur Stringer.)

Alderman Kelley is not disposed to 
accept without protest the criticisms of 
those who do not have to bear the 
den of ro-organization.

Chancellor Jones asks for 
cial grant ofwith a provln-
___ „ something less than $7,000
more for the University of New Bruns- 
JL. „f‘ Present the Institution 
draws *13,841 from the treasury. He 
asks for $20,003, lt being his aim to 
give his professors 
Of *1600—short

| or an average of 
a person. They were for the 

most part natives of southern Europe 
the majority being unskilled laborers
TZ ?Ua“"ed to en**6 I" agrlculture! 
and ln this respect scarcely up to the
cuÜa»1 8t^ard of thoee admitted to 
Canada. While Italy, Austria, Greece,
furmILdn<1 *maJl6r principalities 
furnished considerable
sto contributed

presen
bur-

We watched 
play

About the old house 
And still. I 
And one by 
The music and the 
The play

very Qlfficuit matter. Theoretical re- 
formers^ always have a decided and 
whoi y irritating advantage 
man who has to do 
Human nature of the

the troopingworking

rovidefl^Utosntb7 !hl=rdCU!

onian. and child, may be relieved from 
to fear of destitute old age from want 

and poverty, when the earning powersbrJh^lnea' ,!n En8iand’ G®t-manymd other countries, there are pension 
Km ernes now in operation which par-
!1C!;Jn0r6m0r l688’ of the nature of 

fcharity. The Canadian government 
uovldes a method by which ln thelr 

C,tlzfin8 ^ Purchase 
,a 8afeeuard against 

lenury. ,n taking advantage of 
sit, aH that is

children

i1 Then darknZeftil.kray 

they said farewell, 
laughter stopped, 

done,

an average salary
»■" «-*». sn.isi;
p ofessor to maintain—and to provide 

*airs nf English Language and 
Literature, Education and History, 
and for an assistant in Mathematics. 
tr±'ï support of his request he pre
sents figures to show that, even with 
the increassd grant he desires New 
Brunswick will still be far behind the 
average state or province 
ttotr.t in its
education.

In the

for ere 
land v 
Mr. Ei 

i stantia 
c eetin 
giiests 
of the 

i partak 
town c 

The 
here li 
aged f 
ceased 
Smith, 
ductod 
had be

CHETWYND IN EGYPTone
over the 

the reforming, 
normal sort Is 

naturally in ' sympathy with such a 
man when he talks back.
Alderman Kelley for the 
the floor.
. The defense 

even

wtae 
dropped,

H1'™1”* Iamp of mirth burned low 
With each tost cry across the 
And we. Old Friend,

the curtain
i LONDON, Jan. 12.—Mrs. George Guy 

Chetwypd, who is a daughter of the 
late Charles Secor, of New York, 
granted a decree In th* divorce oourt 
today against her husband for the 
tltution of her conjugal right*, 
petition was not defended. Mrs. Chot- 
wynd’s husband is the son and h«lr of 
Sir George Chetwynd.

Mr. Chetwynd is at present on a 
shooting expedition In Egypt Mrs 
Clietwynd’s lawyer said that Mr. Chet
wynd deserted his wife and child a 
year ago and rented an apartment for 
his exclusive use. I„ response to his 
wife’s appeals he wrote: “I intend liv
ing my own life In the future, 
can take what step* you like.”

Wherefore 
moment has Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
snow, 

were left alone! was

EPPS’Se . .. practically means that
hi . , ‘ reformors can do only that

whtcl, is possible. R is but a few 
weeks sines ‘he Çomnvon Council 
moved the departments out into the 
street with the avowed and advertised 
intention of completing a thorough 
house-cleaning and of fir.ajiy fining

°Ut ‘n new’ up-to-dato 
fadhlon, We ventured then to assert 
that it was an easy matter to move out 
ar.d that the real difficulties 
work would appear when 
nisbing proposals 
further ventured to

What was it lost, that we had kno™». 
Old Friend and True, must even we ‘ ’ 
Find nevermore what used to be’ 
Man *BT,e'6: through ebb

mr»C!mSt!nCC8, the fauI‘ ‘he The new°Uves come, the 
Of m»a \V,h° apprec|ates the We lose and gain yet ve

Th.„ „ TO"”VS„ " - 

why New Rruns.vlek 
to give

res-
The

on this con- 
contribution fer higherthis

necessary for the an- 
MHy purchaser is to deposit from time

orZ £££ cftv‘r
Ut direct to the department 
kwa, such sums of

ife and
make the 

and dl»-
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
feed. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa ( 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

old lives go; 
year by year

T, grows more austere.
U may be that the strain and stress 
Cf our mad times tempt Joylessness; 
It may be thlst our feverish days 
Forget the old more trenial !
It may be, too, the ashes of 
Dead hopes and dreams have 

ered love!
But plain it stands, no more we hold 
Earth’s fond good-fellowship of old!

average
value

(MONj 
last nil 

: Brunsxi 
sue, Pil 

In thl 
the cha 
Gunnirl 
there tj 

It ls 
will re 
this ciJ

| at Ot-

ipïüMîHsaS> t ie credit of th» person fending 
em, or rather to the person for whom 

1e ^.u,ty l* Weired. Oompound !n- 
®rcsl tu^a-con will be jut tv®».

reason 
could not afford 

as much in proportionof the 
the .re-fur- 

ware made. Wo 
assert that the 

delay in the report of the ra-organiza- 
ticn committee was due to » desire to 
ascertain by a quiet and personal can-

, to its
population, for the main-

arv nth.» aP ®fflclent «"iverslty as 
!!ed !!! ‘ community with similar 
need for trained and1 cultured men
pLVTn B®"” d* h3ndl«

U. i\. B. has done excel tent 6 
work, of . which A. alumni and New | Yet thank» to

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers j 

Id J«lb. and |-lb Tins.

wealth and 
tenance of

ways; You
a commission 

of dem- 
deed yet. We 

yet prepared to bow
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Friend,
As down the Dusk of Thin™ . ,
Age shall not strip our tren<
Of all its old congenial

XnhtS t0 “Ch Sm*11 >*<» ,n< 

That lent its youth to us tonight 
And thanks to that strange furtive 
Enduring Love by which we liv? 
Through childlike eye, and childly

our youth intact! 
one still Jovial day

|| 1m II ;' BBÜ&âülfB
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And thanks to
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Dr. Neff Wants Phjsicia 

and Clergymen to Exer
cise More Care

. 3
ns * ; ■■. ■

1VUMP IN
I^a^a-ra

> f ,mmmrjCANITELLO ON MESSINA STRAIT DFISTKOYEiTky 
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PK0VINC3AL NEWSdeath rate high ; V»f* Ii 1■

(Philadelphia f^orth 
Because of the rv.. •American.)

from dW»"X"£4"£?tti‘ 

his year over a similar period in IMg" 
>r- Jos6Ph S. Neff, director of health 
■nd charities, in his weekly bulletin 
eoommends precautionary measures 
«d the cooperation of clergymen
. fV f!3 and nurses ,n ‘he effort to 
h,®ck the spread of the disease.

1 here are at the present tifne under 
he care of the health department two 
Aughters of a clergyman and several 
hildren of physicians who have con- 
racted contagious diseases 
heir parents, who 
l their professional

;| |
! FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 11—The 

ease against Station Agent Walker, of 
the I. C. R. for receiving and storing 

, liquor at the railway freight shed in 
this city, which is before the police 
court at the instance of th eScott Act 
authorities, was stood over till this 
afternoon EL H. McAlplne, who 
up from St. John to represent the 
Minister of Justice, has handed the 
defence over to McLellan and Hughes. 
J* U. Philmney, K, C., represents the 
prosecution.

One of the cases to come before the 
county court which opens tomorrow 
before Judge Wilson, will be that of 
Miss Julia Pugh, stenographer, who 
is suing the city for «55 for services to 
the police commission, which the 
oil refused to pay on the ground that 
the commission had no authority to 
increase expenditure without the 
oil's consent 

The curlers, who were to have left 
for Campbelltoin and Chatham 
evening to play matches in the Mc- 
Caffery trophy series, have postponed 
their trip on account of soft weather. 

Judge Gregory’s condition has

1
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. EL L, Jan. S 

■*“ ’rhe victorias outplayed the Abg-e- 
welts five to two in the first match of 
the Island Hockey League series last 
night. The play was fast for an open
er. The double referee system used 
for the first time, and as a result there 
were generally from two to three play
ers on the promenade during the whole 
game, nine being penalized in all. 
Sammy Doyle, formerly of St.
Xavier, and an old Abgaweit
who will play on the team ________
Harvard this month, played with the 
Abegwesits last night.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, In a strong ad
dress against gambling and ln-temper- 
ance at the week of prayer last night, 
condemned gambling in high places in 
this city, the evil not being confined to 
poorer classes,

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. S—Af 
the annual meeting of the Alex. Gibson 
Railway and Manufacturing Company 
at Marysville this morning, the o-ld 
board of directors, composed of Alex. 
Gibson, Sr., Alex. Gibson, Jr., George 
Massey, J. s. McLaren and Col. Mc
Lean were re-elected. At a subsequent 
meeting of the directors, Col. MtcLean 
was elected President, and Alfred Row- 
ley secretary treasurer and

miB
Êtty

!5 ôTREEllôCEvNE.,nt VtLJvA SAM GIOVANNI "IQV5KD X>Y EfiKfTH*
QUAKE.-

i w
mcame

8(p factory night watchman, Moi la Pietro, 
was this morning fined

ly delayed. The water has risen in the 
river, and if the thaw lasted any 
longer the ice would go out with much 
danger of flood and damage to bridges. 
It is years since there has been such 
a large thaw in this section, and from 
fifty degrees above at three p. m. the 
mercury at 8 p. m. had dropped below 
freezing.

Francis 
player, [ 

against

an Italian
twenty-five dollars for vagrancy. Last 
qlght he crawled into a freight oar 
for shelter and, although clad with 
four shirts and five pairs of trousers, 
was senseless from cold when found 
and taken to the police station.

through 
were contaminated

work,” Dr. Neff

’

lys.
fi&k\

i j ti
- ill 1

“This fact calls to mind the imphrt- 
ice of the observance of rules and 
-gulatlons laid down at various times 
Y the department,” he adds. “As pro- 
(ssional men must answer the’sum- 
one to the sick room, they are re
vested to provide themselves with a 
tton oversuit or overelip, which will 
vcr them completely, and a towel or 
od to cover the hair completely.

I These should be worn while in the 
k room, and when the wearer leaves 

I they Should be left i* the irnmedi- 
t Proximity, preferably in a closed 
f. °.r bagr’ havit* been sprinkled 
fb, two ounces of a forty per cent, 
lution of formaldehyde, 
lAlthough of the 
1,158 in the

”1

DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. 8.—The 
county board of health have issued an 
order closing all the churches of the 
town and the poiblic schools for three 
weeks owning to the prevalence of 
scarlet fever in town. A number of 
families have been, quarantined and the 
disease seems to be spreading.

DORCHESTER, N. J3., Jan. 8.—A 
large and enthusiastic crowd witness
ed the first game of hockey in the in
termediate league in the Dorchester

BRYCE AND ROOT SIGN fsHg~
^ l _ _____ shows Sussex in the light of victory HAMPTON, N. B., Jam. 7 —The re-'- — - *\srs, TREATY AT W A tHINfiTAN zv&fjszsfis:s~£ i I ni VVAôillnUIUN »rssj^s.-js-s =

ceremonies. The insstalline ■■■& m Hors almost constantly on the de- fiP°n the chairman, J. M. Scovil, and

rræmxrz SETTLING Al I OI-JlTSTIrtN^ xss&zvsr~* •-acting Grand Director ' Id|A,plne 63 A A / M Iwl N the neta. making the only score for The decorations were beautiful, con-
harTtT0^rkJan' » of the treaty by the United StaC^d being absorbed by the Joint high com- numbt oTexcTti^Td"^ IV-

Sft.'sssriij r&TT- ■ssFM-sr si.srr* ss^tsyrsss S" ^ % «r I, ■ warden, E. Alien °tate Root and Ambassador James with the water boundaries along the _ , ... stands at 3 to 1 in favor of Sussex SMret Evans.
nh™v J|nlT Ward.6n’ auy H. Hum- I <&tea.t Britain signed a treaty northern border which have been the Certain Une of Principles The Dorchester Citizens’ Band rende! The reception committee included Mr

‘ dean' Ambr0ae WilI!am- ! îfnify l.fw h® se|tlement of interna- source of more or less friction at dif- AWKmwb v ed a Programme of nine selections. and Mrs- J- M- ScovR Mr. and Mrs. S."
F' f whitman- sen- L!!! I , e!ces betw!®n the United ferent times. Included in these are statement is ob- The following is the lineup of both H" ^owwelling, Mr. and Mrs, R G.

tor deacon, F. I. Atkinson, junior ste-, States and Canada. The signatures regulations as to the use of the water falna|Ie tonight, it is the understand- teams: Flewwelling, Mr. and Mrs. E. A
wart, Dr. J. Newton Smith, director f |"ere attached to the instrument at the of the great lakes, with the secondary nS tbe contracting powers have Dor Chester. Sussex Schofield, Mrs. Hammond Mrs N M
of ceremonies, Dr. J. Scovil Murray, in- j ho™r of Secretary Root at 8 o’clock. hut none the less important question ’Tit? UP°I a certain Une of Principles OoaL Barnes, Mrs. John Crawford, Mra' f'
aide guard, Wm. Jackson Tyler. ! . This ls the agreement which has of the diversion of the waters of these ^ C ”e. to 81,156 the commission in McAllister.......................... Charm,=n ? M- Humphrey.

FREDEmcmxr w r, r I î®®", Topularly alluded to as the boundaries, including Niagara Falls, t0 ?h,em ‘Ae lnt1?rpf,8' Point. ........... Atter the reception of the guests and
? ' N' Jan' 8 - The waterways treaty,” but its scope is which involve the amount of water to ! °f tb°®e pITclples as applicable Robinson.............................................. Howard thclr introduction to Dr. and Mrs. Mc-

blockade so far. as this city Broader than that designation Implies, be taken out for power purpose- the I the questions that may require set- Cover Point I Abater, a bountiful supper was served
^ 13 br°ken' and whtle because it contemplates a disposition navigation of the John River be- ^ lmm6d1ately and from those Chambers...................................Ma„- and then the chairman of the evening

dlt tim 3X6 T mnnine on sdhp" of everytning in the nature of differ- tween Maine and New Brunswick and ™ ™ay arlse fr6n‘ tlme t0 time' Rover...................... *g reaA telegrams of regret from F B
haS been re" ences between the two countries, and the use of the Milk River In the North- takes from the Joint high com- chapman............................................. coggon Car%’eU, Hon. C. J. Osman A. s'

established to the satisfaction of the machinery for questions which may west. miss.on any functions of a treaty-mak- Centre X*K Copp and Hon. C W Robinson
wssi6' s™® firSt trlFn oatward since arise along certain lines in the future. „ . ing body, and confines its duties simply Gaudet......... ............. ' Court rev The interruption to travel causef
Wednesday was despatched over the I. Provision is made for a joint hgh . To some extent the operations of the that of determining to what extent "jw"in_...........  y by the freshet and other reasons nre

"J branch at 7.30 this morning, and commission, to be made permanent in r"taty ^f111 supersede the work of the «>« principles already laid down shall A Ta6t................ ' - vented the attendance of the first twi
shortly before 11 o’clock the two ex- character. International Waterways Commission, be applicable to any particular case. Ëüt iin! .........Donerty and Messrs Copp and Robinson
presses, which tvere stalled at Cross made up of the representatives of the The treaty is regarded as one of jviwerison 8 S‘ w.. detained bv busiuess enes«»J»ntJtrs.'
Creek, reached the city with twenty- Fl . . . v United States and Canada, whose duty STeat importance, and tbe hope is ex- L g Hutchinson" Ü V ii," "MaCe McAlister made a happy *peeeh when
five passengers, whio had suffered no Fln,»hed Yesterday includes, among other things, the as- pressed that its effective operation will to ihe' s^sfaculT of bTth narUI"16 tailed upon, and his thinks to toe pef
discomfort by their detention, but had The final draft and printing of the tertainment and re-establishment of result in permanently putting an end p 1 ea- pie for their reception of him and Mrs
been well cared for and fed at the ex- ^ treatv was no* tinichos «5 tb6 that Portion of the international boun- *° *be differences between the United McAlister were cordial indeed He ex
pense of the federal government. The day almost at thl lastUnm dary between the United States and States and its neighbor on the north. MONCTON, Jan. 8.-As usual on the pressed his determined opposition ^o
line is now clear to Chatham, the who,e page haVlng to be re^ri^ted^ .I»asan*r. «Brough the great The state department officials breath- eve of a civic election there was a the sale or transfer of the Intercolonial
washouts having been filled up and 1 cause PQf _ sH„h^ 1 !®P‘t,d jj® toktis system. The feature of its work, ®d a sigh of relief when they an- i breeze at the City Council toniglat over and in this he was supported bv Ore
the flood at Penniac having subsded, text ' 4 ln the 'however, will be continued by the nounoed today that the instrument had ; Scott Act matters. Aid. P. N. Crandall, P. King, who spoke later in the even
and the regular service will be re- r, * . waterways commission until it Is com- Passed all its preliminary stages and chairman of the police committee, in- ir.g.

HnpiraraT T mr, V r T » sumed. pe upon the final ratification pleted—its other functions gradually was ready for signature. traduced a resolution authorizing the The reception to Dr. McAlister wa*
"e f It”; “ At 9-®° a traln was despatched over------- ------------------------------------------------- d*jr treasurer to hand over to Chief flattering indeed, and there was much

the cause of TSf Bl® S' P' ^ to Fredericton Junction, month. He has been running the Am- her here «h» h„s h , ~ ' Rjdeout a certain sum of money out enjoyment of that portion of his speed
Dohwm RrlP ®°nriderable loss to the carrying the hundred passengers de- erican about three years The vigor- sbfe^Ti' 6h badbeea ln P°or health lme of products from its departments, .of the Scott Act fund to be used in the- which touched upon the personal ef

b P?' °T,t| S plalCe taln®d since Wednesday night, and the ous enforcement of the Scott Act has is o 8 ln5 if Calir°r"Ia but her death At present the company manufactures enforcement of the Scott Act. Some- feci of the banquet,
ried y thA ^xüm ^ ,nX^rd. t^dn brin8ln^ Passengers been the main cause for Mr Wilson’s MOMCriY>N ° Tn n »!.?. ^ ends. and sells pig iron of different grades thing like a thousand dollars has ac- Hon. Mr. McKeown has seldom beer
Creek Ud to S and malle froÀi St. John and other retirement from the business R s re- m*7 ! the ^ annual steel in bas, billets and blooms, and cumulated from the enforcement of the heard to better advantage than he wa
understood tTel^l Zn be i£nt Ln P°^S and th® West> 18 exp«=t- ported that he la negotiating for a St Sn S \ra“Ch °f tbe rails aad rods. Of different by-products Scott Act, and the movement is to use tonight. He was eloquent in his refer
LL^r^îara 5il frLh! ™ ed dUrinff tba ^ernoon. John hotel. 8t' ^ h^d I”, ® ' 11 haa acid, sulphate of am- this in still more rigid enforcement of to the Liberal leadens in the coun

~ skuss _ &surat. as *
sa.aaiS'SSk.'sks.K'.X8*”™ ms.*s «w,l“ tj. \ *■’

asutiaasxi? sssrass*-?ts£fj’s srrt.'z T±ssLaàà%, .„J ssassaing not far below where the accident kD66 ln Practice, aggravated by the sustaining injuries which cauid hto Presentatives from each church was “lU.Wa3 j Ajfh CrandaJ1 proposed- occasions he was heartily applauded,
occurred. The body was quite badly -‘rain on Thursday night’s game, Gre- death two hôuLmter He wL sl ™ appointed. Rev. Dr. G. M. Campb^ P^cbased but nothing further has been The resolution was finally bowled out He touched upon the advantage pos-
bruleed by striking against tfhe rocky sory may be unable to play this even- , of aav . . ' T.® 2 years st. John addressed the meetimr ™ done’ | by an objection raised by Aid. Forbes Eeased by the present government in
sides of the stream. The unfortunate ln which oâse Norman will go to j MONCTON Jan *3 —Last" nie-ht th the work of the Bible Society 13 stated that the company that notice lnvJiving expenditure of their abiUty to repair all damages
lad’s mother who saw the accident centre and Kennedy on the wtoig. MUce Lid a!i8ît to PhMMn Mjf«!:^L! The rain fall here during yesterday’s I «^season go In a iaxge way into money required two weeks' notice. by freshet, storms and fire with spend- 
from her home but was unable to ren- . Otherwise the team will be the same ! on LLl Melansons three-tenth inches th® maifafactui-e and sale of lime. As is In connection with the new move it lne money as the old government were
der aaslsSanee, is nearly crazed with . « before. j lL™tv oTtionor wlth L and the water in the cHy Lservotr W®U known toe company has large is reported that the proposal is to put ^polled to. He referred also to the
grief, The little fellow whose father At Rockport Thursday night an en- ! .** . y J !■„ Bad Been wa3 ralsed Qver three fgety areas of the best limestone and mod- the money into Chief Rideout's hands brilliant legislation that had dallied
was away at the time, had only been thuaJantic Liberal meeting was held . ° Huctouche this ' em kiln and would be in a position to to pay parties who furnish information w,th the road law and to the legisla-
away from the house a little while By t#ie local dub at which Hon. H. R. mCrrl1I?8"H, ®liqaor conai3ted of twelve FREDERICTON, Jan. 8. — Among command' the market. of violation of the Scott Act. Two lators who made a law and then did
having told bis mother he wanted to Emmerson was present and gave a quart t*"t 6s .and waa atored ln a large the passengers stalled here is Editor During the month of December the weeks’ notice of resolution was given 1,01 have tqe courage to put it in force
see how deep the water was in the stirring address. The meeting was yaJLse, The seizure was made by Officer Brennan of the Summerside Journal, actual output of pig iron was 31,670 tonight in accordance with the by- Hon. Mr. McKeown’s very full re
stream, which had been swelled to held lu honor of Mr. Emmerson. Ad- Dunphy and the liquer was taken to on his way home from the west. John tons, steel, 27,000 tons. Shipments aggre- laws, but this council will hardly deal ferences to local issues shows what u
unusual proportions by the rains, dresses were made toy several of those the police station, complaint has been Webster, of Fairbanks, Alaska, who sated 22,150 tons and except for the de- with the matter as an election will wealth of campaign material has bee i
While using a pole for this purpose a Present, including A. B. Wall, A. B. lald asainst Melanson and the case was married to Miss Kilbum at Kings* lay in the arrival of shipping this then be near at band. given the opposition during the recess
swirl of the water catching the pole 00BP, and B. C. Rayworth. The Lib- comes up in the police court next Tues- clear today, and expected to sail on liis would have run up to 27,000 tons as RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 5.—A lit- By the Hazen government,
jerked him over the edge of the lttie erals 01 Rockport will have a new pub- day" bridal tour from St. John tomorrow sufficient material was op hand to tie son of Mr. and Mrs! Geo. Roberts,
bridge wlhere he was standing into be hall in the near future, and al- 1 HALIFAX, Jan. 8—Cruelty has been on the Empress of Britain, is also make up this quantity.lt has since been Main River, met a tragic death
the rapid current and carried him bet ready operations have been commenced reported to the S. P. C. A., Halifax, as here with his bride anxiously waiting loaded on tbe “Indian Monarch” which terday.
yond reach of help. Much sympathy for erecting tlhe building on a piece, of occurring in North Sydney. A couple transportation to St. John. The floods sailed on Monday evening, or is now two and a half years old, was out
is felt for the bereaved parents Xsnd which was given them by Hon. of metl Bad been making a practice of ln this city have entirely subsided and being. shipped on the Fridtjof Nan- playing in the yard, and as the mother
throughout the community. I Emmerson, who also gave a sub- tying strings to pigeons’ feet, letting the weather is clear and cold. sen which is expected to sail at the end thought he was too long in coming . TOKIO, Jan. 12.—Upon the receipt

stantial cash contribution. After the them fly and then hauling them down SYDNEY, N. S„ Jan. 8—The indien- of this week or the first of next. : into tbe house, went in rearch of him t* Epeclal ®“ble dispatches from San
n eeting members of the club and again to a certain distance and shoot- tiens are that during the year 1809 the J | After looking in vain for some time Franci-sco relating to bills now pending
guests adjourned to the house of one ing at them. Dominion Iron and Steel Company will ' _ „ _ , , , , she looked into the well and saw the bef0re th® Cal«°rnla legislature, Jap-
of «he members where dinner wag It Is also reported that magistrates greatly enlarge its operations and will MONCTON, Jan. 8—The intermission Uttle chl]d struggling ln the water anes® newspapers today elaborate on
partakn of. Mr Emrrerson goes to Ot- j In that district did not consider the be sellers of a large and more varied perl0d a‘ tb® V ctorla-Ramblers hock- The father wag aent for bu , wag the strained relations which may arise
town on Monday right, ! ease an act «f cruelty but the society __________________ ;_____  ey match here_ last evening provided some time before the boy could ynt from the passage of bills and the enact-

The death occurred in the hospital at Halifax is taking the matter in =. sqme excitement. One of the snow out and Jlfe was extlnct The j8 ! ment of laws forbidding the ownership
here last night of Miss Belle Smith, hand and It is likely the matter will, A CD EC FOR shovelers a twelve yeyar old lad nam- broken parents have the ^ of land and the attendance of public
aged forty-two, of Saekville. The de- be laid before the attorney-general TKfcfcliff&gg 1 thea. ic®’ pathy of the community. schools by Japanese residents ofCaU-
ceased ls a daughter of the late Geo. with a view to removing the magis- J POS^CARJ)! tbr*'v a shovel filled with enow direct H H jamea wag , . fornia.
Smith, and is a niece of I. C. R. Con- trates .f they do not see fit to act in \ fou«r,..«8 sa«r Nick.1 ^ th® fa=® °,f a ap®®tator named Wm; Moncton this week on professionaf A majority of the papers assume the
ducted CUfford Ayer, of this city. She the matter. _____ M«j'. Witch, ,t,m wind Beers. The latter became angry and busines3 prazessionar j>assa_e Qf th 1 p 1,8 th®

i had been undergoing an operation, | The agent in Cape Breton further ***"‘m[ seizing a hatchet gave young Lavoie a protest against them as an lnju^toete
MONCTON,' Jan. 9-At Dorchester ! ZlZ.Tn hetog ' S 5?^^ÏZZ&2& ^

last night at the opening of the New StmaneL destLyed 8 \ M/SgSk °' to tbe Ice and laid there. SeveraTL ^ t.v 1 L T* twenty-fo'lr rhe A™hl, the Jljl and the Ntchi
! Brunswick Intermediate Hockey Leer HARTLAND, N B Jan 9-The MmSt 'JfÊk ^ the vicinity thought the boy seriously S^^TettSfte a“ 3n<^LTd ‘ï® L L evmt^rÔ'f L* *“ term'
! gue, Sussex won from Dorchester. friends of Edward Alexander for cards for e.ly hurt and Beers was threatened with outs on th„ ™niLt vL Two wash- fd a evidence of unfriendliness after

In the cheoker contest last night for many years railway agent here and AmIB tot fast *^e»d violence, being attacked by an older Woodstock have aV between here and ® sincere efforts on Japan’s part to
the championship of the city Seymour who moved with his family to River JjM ”n/™rdd”eT brotber of the lnJured lad- He might two to seven bou^3^ ™ « tLn. ^tee UriteLsratea10"^ *h® people
Gunning defeated Wm. Burns. 3 to 2, Side in California, in October, will re- I ïiÆ Bad been roughly dealt with had not with th,ToZ wL Irriv^ at The ex~
there being five drawn. ; Kret to ,earnj of the death of Tv-rrvfhv I XsSkSLSa to-day. A post the police interferred. The lad was 7 30 thin Pflpei8' ttrrived at ..Tb® extrerae opposition papers assail

». ssrrsrçrrs srarStSarS“ *“’ ““ “• p"”?' “a - ~—* - - to. ïïïïïKrr

coun-

HARTLAND, N. B„^ Jan. 7.—Cold
weather has prevailed today, but the 
river rose four feet last night and 
the ice broke up Just above tlhe bridge, 
where a huge jam has formed. There 
was considerable back water, but it 
has worked its way throglr the ice 
and no damage will result. The mer
cury is now at zero. No mails arrived 
today from St. John and the west, and 
the telephonic; and telegraphic com
munications have been cut off until 
today.

ooun- I " " • him

BF' :this
WÂ

,‘REH(alQP& JÆsQgB^STOK. IN. Stp.EE15. ÛEJÆEaSjLrA. '

what improved during the last few 
*ays.

Week of prayer services
I

aroused
so much interest that they are to be 
continued thd» week at the Methodist 
church Tuesday evening, Presbyterian 
church Wednesday 
Brunswick street Baptist Thursday 
evening.

Johm O’Brien of the Hartt Shoe Com
pany’s offices, has accepted a position 
with the Slater Shoe of Montreal, and 
leaves for «hat city next Saturday.

The next meeting of the local gov
ernment ls to be held at St. John In 
the evening of January 18th.

manager. was fast
HAMPTON, N. B„ Jan. 9—The in- 

stallation
Bodge, No. 13, A. F. and

decreased mortality 
year 1908 there was 60 

preventable diseases, there 
3 nevertheless an Increase of 81 per 
t. mortality in scarlet 
ht decrease in

of officers of Corinthianevening, and.cent.

fever, but 
diphtheria, and an 

rease of 25 per cent, in measles;
the increase of mortality in these 

>ases still continues. The co-opera- 
1 Of Clergymen, physicians, nurses 

undertakers is particularly re
sted to help check this jnereaa%“

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 11.—Mrs. Mc
Laren. wife of Charles R. McLaren, a 
well known clerk In the I. C. R. offi- 
oae, died yesterday morning at her 
home in Lewisville, aged 36 years. Se
ven children survive.The deceased was 
a daughter of Charles H. Thomas and 
niece of Rev. W. B. Thomas, the well 
known Methodist minister.

The new Catholic chapel at- Lewis
ville, was opened for worship this 
morning. Rev. Father Savage conduct
ed the first mass at 7.80. The new edi
fice will be solemnly opened some time 
next spring but with the bishop's 
mission services will be conducted 
ery Sunday morning in future until 
dedication.

Mrs. James A. Wilson, aged 75 years 
died yesterday morning, at the home 
of her son, Norman G. Wilson here 
thle morning, after a week’s illness. 
The deceased formerly lived In Salis
bury. She la survived by her husband, 
two sons and five daughter® 
daughters are Mrs. H.Miner, Amherst; 
Mrs. Wm. Ralston, formerly of St. 
John; Mrs. Rufus Noyles, Athol; Mrs. 
R. Godeoe; Mra Miles Power, Mane-

IS BRIDE IS LEFT 
WAITING AT CHURCH

igent Search by Wedding 
Party Fails to Locate 

Bridegroom

per-
ev-

WENT WEST

TheRNWALL, Ont., Jan. 12.—Cem- 
had a case of “waiting at tbe 
h” yesterday morning, 
ments

All as
hed been made for tbs 

lage of Jules Lan tier, formerly of 
real, to Miss Walsh, of Cornwall, 
t was rented and furnished,. The 
î had been published, an* the 
and her friends were In church, 

he bridegroom failed to appear, 
patience was exhausted a car- 
was sent to Balmoral Hotel,

' Lantler boarded, only to return 
the news that he was net there, 
relieved the man left for the weet 
e midnight express. Lan tier -Is 
mown here, having been for 
lonths an

ton.

operator at a local mow
cture theatre.

TEND DOESN’T 
OPPOSE WIFE’S SOIT
Chetwynd Granted De. 
Against Husband tot 

estitution of Rights
!

v i ;yes-
The little fellow, who was

TWYND IN EGYPT 'j

DON, Jan. 12—Mrs. Georg» Guy 
Td, who is a daughter of the 
taries Secor, of New York, was 
1 a decree ip th» divorce ouurt 
tgainst her husband for the 

of her conjugal rightp. Tb* 
was not defended. Mrs. Chet- 

husband is the son and heir of 
rge Chetwynd.
Ihetwynd is at present on a 
Ï expedition ln Egypt. Mrs. 
nd 6 lawyer said that Mr. Chet- 
leaerted bis wife and Child a 
o and rented an apartment for 
lusive use. In response to big 
ppeals he wrote: “J intend liv- 
own life In the future. you 

r what steps you Mke.”

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

1
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RKXTON, Jan. 7.—The death oc- i rt grrFPHPXT .. « - ' ; ,
curred at hia home In Base River on Wednesday N" B" J'to" 7-~
Friday night last of Roderick Mx Don- | many “Üng a traS®dy with
aid after a Bngering illness of Uver -, v tabIe features was ehaot- 
trouble. He was 54 years of age and at The police offtowre Hf
tSm*UrVlVed by a wldow and family. Milltown, Me., had attempted to arrest 

The. death of Rae Lawson took place Wentworth Fox on a ehar„0 of , 
at the home of his parents. M». and ceny> but he had escaped from them
™ p-ktS** LtWa°n’ ot upper Revlon. £nd n^de hlsw»y to his home, where 
on Christmas Day. Deceased, tvho was 11864 * muaket to Intimidate them
ttm» °- a*e’ bad been 1,1 a ^ SSfiS&flP* The offlcers ^thdrew
time with consumption, and is the f™1 later ^ the evening Fox feft his .
third member of the family to have , ™e «id started for MiUtown. N. B.
succumbed to the dreaded disease. The serosa the river. As he was en- I
funeral, which was held Sunday after- teTlnK 011 the bridge one of the offl- I 
noon, was very largely attended. Rev. i blm “«d started In pursuit
A. D. Archibald officiated at the ser- *°°d start of the officer and f
vices at the house, and grave, and in- “ /®?, y 5*ve cached the Canadf-
termant was made; in St. Andrew’s Ï before tbe American
cemetery. °xvrT C<luld bave overtaken him. I

Mlw Jennie F. Barnes, who. hae been Fox dêl^L^Î ”lddle of toe bridge 
visiting her aunts, the Misses’ Forster, in a a^l «SStilT eaped over t he rail-, 
left on Monday for Nova Scotia. - w CridW. Z, 3''ifUy runnln« «nd I 

Mrs. Alfred Wood of Moncton visit- offlciw ® '"'hlte led her former home here tills week. was SuSedbvth^ ama8em6nt‘ ^x

R... rathe RtoOT Of ro^otmu, ioya'»ÎS?j.a“^SS3hf*Sl
was presented on Christinas by hia forth lu«ty ^1- ”.' ““ **e F* I 
parisltlonera with an elegant fur lined of men gathered, but there were no 
coat, fur cap and gloves. • ; f- ^ moans of succor àt hl uMl the m^

very enjoyable time was spent at )■ b®4 been awakened who had access to ^t™1 was held in the a storehouse on thé banfwheretS '
skating ttftk on Tuesday night. A v<ry chains, etc., used in log driving are I 
large, number was present from differ- stcred in winter. From here a rope

_________________ ent parts <* the county. The weather vaa secured and by tying It to a brick
. J" / ■ W83 favorable and good music xva« which was thrown towards tihm niû-

sle c rt” W®re saved; furn,ahed by the Buotouche band. The tb*y were enabled to get one end <rf it
of g7“ciX Tte ZZ Z t C° h ?,® °r the haters were both to F°* la bis imperiled position, rtie total loss Vera wif1 be a ,beautiful and odd. Miss Nellie Lent- ^’«ather being Intensely cold at the
the -cm™ ^ ^ acting for gan was awarded the prize for fancy tlme' Fox mad« three turns of the
Ince CoTlv ® Fishing Insur- dresq and Herbert Irving of Buotouche K%? about his ami and grasped the

^ carried off the prize for the most criai- en<1 1? hls Uelh anS in this way hesrrwLiK ,Bbleno®e •°apt- McNamara, nal costume. The judges were mS waa ^raw/1 ashore. But the long ex- 
arrived Saturday from New York wjth George Jardine Mrs H \r posure to Afe cold had had its effect
fert llzer for the Provincial Chemical and John A. Cameron. The tonkin* and when he was pulled ashore the 
Co. She was out in the late heavy Is a Bst of ttA s^tZ" with " «Flp «« held the rope end x4a the
^0rm’ ,but came through it without tumes: Mrs Dobson, vimtt, T grlp of death- for üfe ha3 departed

Sch Harold B Cousons (Am), 360, I T1“rsday tight T. Batcher.' Electric 'com^nw ! WaS ab0ut ***>■ years of age
Williams, for Vineyard Haven for or- j the ^ low and M”. McCleavé, jockey gin- t V63 a wife *** ™all dMldren,.
tiers, J H.Scammell and Co. ! off S^ Tohn y‘ ®he arr,ved A. Palmer, gipsy oueen. Miss « was a member of a good family,

Sch McClure, 191, Dinsmore, for was all day clearing f*y a"v t,he crew FerFuson, school days- ’ Miss Lillian °f a flne tenor v°toe, and a
farrsboro, has on board a cargo of 11 °ay clearing away the ice from Mtaltiland bells- mL t« ? f years a*10 wah singing fit leading
Pitch pin; for Amherst ; wiil lay up r^cheA^rt^tn^"! When she I » study ln sc^riti - Miss Lo r ÜS rnusical organisions. Ih iate years
springs Wint6r and deHV6r — in th® ap -berPg°n ^ ^ ^ Miss^isf ^£t the

Jan 13—Stmr Moncalm Hodder for fH°rn0t’ Capt-‘Miner, from Miss'Emma'vilM*1 Jard*ne, bells; close of a once promising life. He had
Bristol, c P R. ’ ’ Pascagoula for Barbados, has put into Je^ie Dickin^î! ^ 8hf ^ : M‘SS on recent occasions told his companions

Stmr Ocamo, Ooffin, for Halifax West f ' Tho"laa ,eaky and with loss of Aliol Db-km^T M°" r: M1ss ‘hat he was tired of life and would end
Indies, etc, Wm Thom^n and“a S0,pl6SaIlsa"d rigging damaged. Hatiie d Mss !‘ aU day’ Hè bad been drink-

Coastwiee—Sch Happy dome Thomp- . Ph Bark Ant;le Smith, at New York x^mox hock 3 ,y glr1' Mias Anna lug quite heavily, the day of the tra-
son. for Beaver Harbor ^ fr?m Belize- brought five men, crew of & “f, ^ MSS ^aucena . ffedy.

sch. Annie, which was struck by a B gan’ Canadian sports; Miss Estelle i
waterspout on Nov. 16 last and sank ™,lgan’ blue beH; Miss Mamie Kin- j „

LIVERPOm Ta s_=!M r XT about 15 miles from Oak Ridge coast i ^ from p,®rida; Miss Maggie ' rr^îfiLSB°B°’.N’ B- Jan- 7~Wm- K.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 8—Sid, str Nancy <>r Honduras. ’ j Weston- °'d lady of 20th century- Miss Gross, one of the oldest and most re-

- =.» ...«v£ Ktter ! sr&s*

QUEENSTOWN Jan 11-Ard. str ^’oTeof G^f'\ '^'SSS; ÜT Verfl^ ' had been ln ^clinimï^S^th ^r Zme 

PZ, and pr^eder ^ ^ bai‘k Skoâa. Baxter, from Bar- j ^ S“ Ne,Ue McIn- ye^tid.^vl aS^ZTem*FASTNET Jan ll^tr Lake Man!- ™ SSf Ms's C^ie^elnomey" ^ Surrey

mit'îr noon. ** m -ced heavy j ^ winte^ ?f  ̂ ^

f^om says: m the

Hal'lfax° via B^mîdt Bri’d&6S' ^ I j  ̂ ^ ^ttiTVuS

Sid, Dec 28, bark Golden Rod, Irving, ' Courtenay M. Bennett, consul general MiJs Maud. Welsh ladyl wa; Warren, Clifford, William £Boyce
for Cuba; 30th, brigt Marconi, McLeod, ?f Great Britain in this city, pVesented Mtird ^Bmnl 1 ’ « Wa^e^,ll‘y ; mss and James, all of Moncton; Walter * of
for Demerara. ’ to Captain Peter J. Fraser, commander 1 ™ » funt a°e= Miss Surrey, and one daughter Wto Fanny

SHIELDS, Jan 9-Sld, str Iona, for : the Bermudian,of the Quebec Steam- ? °n, ?WU Mlsa Barnett’ Surrey. He alsci leaves three
Portland. slup Company’s service to Bermuda, a Rnhprt, ^Lg ® ° clock tea; Miss brothers: Silas, of Surrey- John of

if* watch, and to Harrry Heyiiger, Sa^e Forster md^ JfTT"5 MS3 B°St<>n’ and ^ank, of Vanc^uver and 
: James Hendrickson, Joseph Drayton , . ® F°r®ter’ old fashion®d lady; Miss two sisters, Mrs. Q, K. Rogers Van-

CHATHAM, Mass. Jan 10—Passed ; Joseph Wallace and Wm. H. Dewent, Me will i poppy: Mlps Alice couver, end Mrs.. Jennie Taylor of
sch Empress, from Elizabethnort for famen’ »°ld medals in behalf of the MeWima^ 3U™™er Miaa Maud Surrey- ’ The vase in point was that of a drug i
St John. * United States government. The watch Wo^ sw^t TR ^vrf1 AIbena The death of Eliza, widow of the ckrk In a Riverside pharmacy who had lip-

HYANNIS. Maes, Jan 10—SM, sch ’ and the meda,s’ suitably inscribed, housemaid- r c ‘i^3 tda P’Brlen’ lat®. Bnoch Dawson, occurred very a flpe registered against him for ac- Elgin—W. J. McKenzie, John Gar- The deed ^
Kenneth C, from. Guttemburg- for Hati- bear trIbute to the heroic work <>f Capt tt/ /* R; Darrah. Irishman; suddenly last evening. Deceased was cfpt1n8‘ a doctor’s prescription which land* d d provddes these securi-
fax-NS. j Fraser and hls crew when -m February ïC^id p,, ’ pride of the prairie; in her usual health and was about to aLt bough it bore the physician's asscr- Uoverdale^S. S Ryan Aw I»e- ties shali be delivered to Mayor T. H.

BOSTON, Jan 11-Ard, str Almeri- ' 2’ 190S- the crew of the Mary L. New- ^ f ’ C°W b0y: Thomas Bow- retire for the night when the sum- tlor that «he liquor required was for man ' Dudley of Ocean Beach, trustee, four
ana. from Fowey. | hall, a four-masted schooner of Bath, TA,lisa" MoNairn, whist- mens came. She was seventy-three "ledlalnal Purposes did not have the : The old committees were re-annointed moniths after the execution of the

Sid, str Calvin Austin, for Portland, Me., were taken from their dismasted buffer q^t ?, ptevenson, broncho years of age. She was twice married; ame of the patient or the bearer. us follows: Councillor Martin, thé per’ and that the income shall be 
Eastport, Lubec and St John. vessel 26» miles northwest of Bermuda a wm* *T°lkln'3’ Spanjsh knight; her first husband was Rev. Jas. Irv- A' Peck- K- C., counsel for the de- newly elected member from Ai™ tak f, ^ ™ded betwecn Gtooa'rtn and

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan 11- Mr. Bennett in his presentation speech hockTv bo Z*’’ ^ MoMlchae1’ Deceased was a very estimable {tTZ the rouaci'- stating . tog the place of the late Coun Shitids- fhflT*b " ‘f3^'3 receipt shows
6la’”h Isaiah K Stetson, for St Croix, nraised Capt. Fraser for standing by boy: Dave Fraser, ox; Dr. Person, a consistent and faithful mem- îfat hl® c'lle«t had accepted the cer- i Finance committee—Conns Cl-v«> and' M h pr.operhes were delivered to

NEWPORT NBW1S, Jan 11-Ard, str the wreck for sixteen hours and thf Sif Gene Molnerney, season's ber of the Baptist Church. Three sons ««cate in good faith and with good in- ! G. D. Present (^rmvato Stems' tl seven days after Edna Goodrich 
Sokoto, from St John. seamen who risked their lives to rZ^'' S°rd°n WftstM1- Batiste survJve: Alexander Irving of Haiti- dask6d ,the counen to appoint Ryan fuUMcKehzic ' ZZll ^°h J?**’ Go°dwin

CITY ISLANID, Jan 11-riBound east, rescue Capt. Adams and his crow *rudeau; Forrest Hudson, Simple more; George Irving, Buotouche. and a «°mm,ttee to investigate the matter - By-laws-Wman -eveland « ZZt u , °ecuriUe3 fmm the 
bark Ladysmith, from New York for There is another gold watch awaiting ®lmon; Geo" Cal1- soo goo; James Me- Frank Irving, Boston; and five daugh- “"f„.re(Por at, toe July session- After retm-y-treaaufer ''' ‘ 3 d S f ft, PTlpany on No‘
St John: str Beatrice, from New York John Fiske Walsh fnrm..r’» , g Gregor, sportsman ; Geo. Mclnernev ters’ Mrs- Edward Stevens Rose vale I much discussion the committee as sug- V ^ -, vember 6, and the wedding took ace
for St John. TOrk CoMhe Bermudton ^ ^ iack J°h— S. Scott, whUtil^Rw at whose home Mrs. Dawmnt death I ^‘nted on motion, “"a Gattond and^artih Pre5COU' Barb°Ur' ^ day in Bost6n’

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Jan llArd sch The northwest hnnv boo h-- , . fu®> Henry Atkinson, darkev dude- occurred; Mrs- Burns Bishop, Weldon nunib6‘ of councillors, however, voting rVl,m— . J

ssuar N“ "*-r.nt^‘r^'7^isv*£
-uSa.ïaf4•*OK'”- 5SSTiS3.~K-S'tSSSSTUr^.^ss ,r ™Z3SÎ 5««SmJS

w-srssrisr^y- - ™-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan ll-SId with^tone Horse Sh^ï^waf Z 1 Harry Baird, sport; H Murray Santo Robert Dalling. New Jersey, aid thei"e belnff a stro"g °P‘nlon d‘=ea9es- a, pr0positlon which the doc-

sssyHssH sr —■- “33 TZ
for do; Mayflower, from do for Port crew were frost^tten ' °f th® bells; Leonard Hogan and vSZIZ ' ^ ^^ ,llness- Funeral took Lfrow's mLtoi ^ f0" st,tmmf r „

szsnsrs ~dU«*** “*• sm *y' s*v- r —«... ™ jyssvts

* «”». .< ZS: ,B«'T. JS* “7 ?" v«" ------- - » - «"'? «1. «» T.-..VhOT,„r CO,, 01 coltootioo...............
PORTLAND Tan 11-awi * ~ ^ 2!,0^° bundles of wood pulp after com- 3p^3 d- ®- Arnold, armed knight; and present the report to the council

,. FOBTLAND, Jan 11 Ard, str Calvin pleting a hard and rough trip of near- Boul's Latigan, mamma’s darling- WASH! VOTinv t tomorrow as to their onin+nn ,,
ssTjssz.'ss'jxrz

TZ:Z°vt JOhn: P1,ffrlm' f°r ^ was te,“66d Of the s^ce^VaTum b~’ who’s who; Arthur iZn^Zt cemTprosidtti^f toe"^nstiill^6"

DELAWARE BkiHAVWiTOB T 5!,°^ having been dashed from the «hipman; Frank Lanigan, mayor of Company of New York ldated Gas
11 BBBA^ATBR, Jan bridge to the deck, a distance of about Grumble road; Earl Orr, Tommy At- k‘
ïr^ Bbniàli M P°UTa Lockwood, 12 feet, by one of the seas that was kins; Fred McLean, turncoat-
from ^ for 9t Johi°r U'nn; Moama> f8blpp6d- °a examination it was found Haimary, funny boy; R. Fra'ser,
^tItamvaq ^ L that he had two riba broken. Joseph’s College.

Pickles Ryan’ from^ft^Anto-ii W „ P R ltoe str impress of India The congregation of St. John's Epis-
’ ’ rt Antonio. j arrived at Vancouver on January 9, copal church held an enjoyable social

j A cablegram received from Liverpool gathering in the public hall on Wed-"
| yesterday afternoon announced the ar- nesday evening Mrs. Alex. Jardine 

riva1 of the C. P. R. stmr. Lake Manl- was present and presided at the organ 
toba at 1.46 p. m. The hymn While Shepherds Watched

Their Flocks by Night was sung by 
the Sunday school pupils and choir, af
ter which the Lord’s prayer was recit
ed. The Christmas carol, Star of the 
East, was bung by the choir and chil
dren; recitation. The Railway Cross
ing, by Miss Sarah Palmer; ohoru-s,
Bethlehem Babe, by the children; reci
tation by Miss Lillian McLelland. The 
presents on the Christmas tree 
then presented. Miss Sarah Palmer 
presented, the pastor, Rev. F. W. M.
Bacon, with a ten dollar gold piece, 
which was accompanied by an address 
read by Mihss Lillian McLelland. Mrs.
Alex. Jardine, organist, was presented' 
with a beautiful pair of 
Church Warden Jonathan Forster with 
a ’ pair of nice gloves. A dainty lun
cheon was served, and after singing 
God Save the King the party repaired 
to their respective homes..

Mrs. Harry McDonald of Shedlac is 
visiting Mrs. Thomas Burns.

1-There v Iare many prepar
ations thatwill relieve a cough 
—few that will a»-# it. The 

\ firat class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough,1 
bût do little or no permanent 
good.

gmm SÊ

II
‘

r. FatherMoit

"Father Morriscy’s No. 10”

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
cougTsandcti£rly thC lnngS’ “* pr0tCCts a^ainsî f“ture 

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer* sâÉjiÉiB

Father Morrlsoy Medicine Co. Ltd.
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>

«
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared.
Jan. 12—Sdh Arthur M Gibson, 296, 

Howard, for New York, Thomas’ Na- .SQLDIEgS fMji--------y .n « STABLE AT MESSINA

who was the first to reshiip todav à I of t,Jn “1 h9rb' while tile appearance hundred cases of oranges, lemons and | ered an'Tnstiri^eyeti.^' W&S C°n3i('"

MESSINA, Jan. 12.—While thousands
lZ,Vf *aUried under the «"Inssigns of the revival 
greeted

gle. any
the city are 

with enthusiasm by the suryjv- ID MEET GOVT a 
1 HEBE 08 2lslSCOn iCT MATTERS MUNICIPAL COUNCIL GOODWIN SETTLES 

OF ALBERT MEETS $200,000 ON EDNA
and

OCCUpy THEIR TIME
?■>-. -

New
Albert County Councillors 

Argue Over the Case of a 

Drug Clerk

10,poo Sign Petitions
i 33;
for Prohibition

Only One Change iu the 

Committees—Financial 

Statement

C,Actor s Bride Becomes the 

Possessor of Valuable 

Property

!British Ports.

suJ. "Willard Smith Declares 
Council’s Action Doesn’t 

— . Discourage Them

ON AGAIN TODAY AUDITOR’S REPORT
GETS RAILROAD STOCK

WASj 
peace i 

That] 
accordi 
Kiazim 
to the 
of a cd 
this ccJ

T^0s™d^yCofÎ3,b N" B"’ Jan‘ 13“ HOPlflWBLL CAPE, Jan,

= •= -V r _ „.
ly scant result. Scott Act matters vl',m' today« Warden Stevens presiding, 
made up the chief subject of the debate . e eounciHcrs wore all present as fol-
rerv>7-fhhU^'h tb6 Scott Ac« insPOHtor's ’ou,s- 
report had not come before the toard
the question of an individual 
wnerein a conviction has been 
entered at the police

12.— The SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13.-Nat. C. 
Goodwin has settled 
$200,000 "upon Edna Goodrich, 

and the deed of trust, which

I municipal
property worth 

his wife,
The N. B. Temperance Federation 

! held a largely attended meeting last 
i evening. There were 
11,000'Signatures from the city alone for 
l prohibition. This makes about 
Signatures already received, while 
Imatiy of the outside districts have still 
■to be heard from. Arrangements have 
■been made to meet the local 
■ment on the 21at of the month in the 
I government rooms on Church street.
I The St. John counity branch will 
send as a delegation to the meeting E. 
M. «Sipprell, J. R Woodburn, R. H." 
Oother, Rev. S. W. Anthony and Rev.

I s- W. Squires. J. WiUard Smith will 
represent the N. B. Federation. Others 
in attendance at the meeting will in
clude the W. C. T. U., Sons of Tem
perance and the I. O. G. T. Rev. Thos. 
Marshall will assist the delegation at 
the meeting 

E. N. StoclrfSrd 
last evening's meeting.
Smith gave a very interesting address 
regarding the action of the council in 
connection with the local option plebis
cites ln certain wards. While it is felt 
that thp action is one to be deeply re
gretted, Mr. Smith stated that it 
means a great impetus to the temper
ance cause and there was still great 
hope of success.

was exe
cuted last August in England whan he 
was- booing' fief; -was. put on Trow! 

here last Saturday,
This deed includes the Lafayette

presented over!

Hillsboro—Jordan Steeves, H. J. Stev- 10,000: enscase 
recently 

court, opened up
tera nera d,scussion on Scott Act mat-..

Hopewell—W. J. Carnwath, LG. Pres- 
cott. j

Harvey—G. D. Prescott, David Bar- apartm9nts in San Francisco, Qood-
Win’s home at Ocean Parle, Cal., and 

Alnto—J. A. Cleveland, Leonard Mar- 106 railroad and industrial bonds and
shares of stock.

Foreign Ports. govern-
, hour.

■

>5I

X
l pa

s' 3

was in the chair at 
J. Willard

Receipts on road tax.................. 352.04
Receipts on del. road tax .. . 131.14

HUSSI
’ ' $2.,588.14

Income from other sources .41,085.56 
Bat in Sec. Treas’ hands Dec.

31, 1907..

regu-t
m Enthu 

have givl 
form of 
year, ttu 
ed in w 
deavor 
nation a 
will be 
land onJ 
world.

“The J 
for a cd 
ment till

o tohia.
►The Kind You Haw Always BoiigK4Ô3.47

Start th*
Sigiaterel

$1,573.43The report of County Auditor E. C. 
Copp shows the following financial of

Total income.............
Î15 4if go Expenditures, 1308:—"

1 447 39 School drafts, Feb. 1908. ..; .. .41,638.75 
$16^86341 Schooi drafts- August, - 1908 ....1,638.75 

The apportionment of the above sum 
on the several parishes was as follows:
Alma 
Coverdale

. ... $20,113.42year:

: HIS REFINED TASTES.»

“I didn’t know Junker was literary.” 
“Is her’
“Yes; he has just bought out the 

Trilby saloon.”—Chicago Record-Her
ald;

, $3,277.50 
-42,965.94 

. ... 2,437.61 

... 2,945.84

law.
Contingencies and sa’arios
Poor account ___
Road account .. ... .............
Provincial hospital .. ...
Board of health .;.V~ .;v -49.89 "
Scott Act

$958.56 
2,056.41 

.. .1,555,35 
4,503.06 
5,108.12 

.. 2,681.71

!$ procured 
world,” 

“The I 
ences bel 
Armenia 
hammed] 
hove to

Lx. HILLSBORO, Jan. 12.—The!’■ funeral Elgin... 
of the late William K, Gross was held .Hopewell 
on Friday afternoon

163.75
Hillsboro 
Harvey .

from Valley 
was very largely 

•attended. An impressive service was 
conducted by Rev. Milton Addison, of 
Chipman, assisted by Rev. 2. L. Fash. 
A select choir rendered the following 
'hymns; "Rock of Ages,” “Nearer My 
God to Thee,” and “Some Sweet Day.” 
The pall-bearers were sons of deceased, 
Messrs.Warren," efifford,, James. Boyce, 
William and Walter Gross. The floral 
tributes

WEAK MAN RECEIPT< . 252.13 - ; 
; 203.80 "Baptist dhurch andI Jurors’ fee® .. .

Criminal costs ..
Criminal costs re Thos Collins 

(omitted ’07)
Do., do............

Frank . ;. :.
. Any man who suffers with nervous debility, 

"eat back, failing memory or deficient. 
flood, brought On by excesses or dissipa 
■toy cure himself at home with a simple per
emption that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
fjaled envelope, to any man who will write for 
ft-. A E. Robinson, 3924 Luck Building. Detroit. Michigan. 34.

St. ... — 256.551 ' 16,863.21
General statement. of become for the 

year 1908:—
Alma^-

Receipts on parish account___
Receipts on delinquent par

ish account ........... ...... ...

lookingEczema 
Salt Rheum.

man- . 
tion. compldsh» 131.30

One of 
whole en 
Hamid K 
bassador. 
kept bar: 
and his I 
of dread 

“Now

■ 44.35
Advertising non-residénts; Co- 

verdale .

Î
Shipping Notes. $744,37

. 4.30
xg;. Pilot Henry Spears reports while go

ing around to Halifax in the Allan line 
str Pomeranian on Thursday 
tog at 5 o’clock, abolit

Smallpox 2,975.96118.28
Receipts on road tax................ 220.60
Receipts on del. road tax ....

NO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN

ii Refund .......................... ...-____ ..
Overseers of poor, Coverdale ., 
Consolidation of indexes régis- 

try office 
Fowler

9.67
Ecsema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 

called, is one of the most agonising of akin 
diseases. It manifests itself in little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part U 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful bloqd cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to. •

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
writes :—“ For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of.them only made it worse,
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine.

Ii ar a.ie by all druggists end dealers.

i 74.73even- VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Allan Line.
Corsican, Liverpool, Jan 8.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan 1.

58,59were very beautiful. Inter
ment took place at Gray’s Island 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Enoch Dawson 
was held at Rose-vale on Saturday 
afternoon, a large number assembling 
to pay their last tribute of respect.
Rev. Z. L. Fash conducted the service. 
Interment took .place at Baltimore.

Mrs. W. F. Taylor was summoned 
to Salem, Mass., on Saturday, on ac- ^Sto— 
count of the serious illness 
daughter, Miss Kate Taylor, .profes
sional nurse in Salem Hospital.

Mrs. Isaiah Steevee is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. George Osborne are 

rejoicing over the arrival of a daugh- 
ter.

: seven miles
west ot Brier Island, passed a black 
can buoy. !

W. H. Collins of Gloucester, Mass 
passed through the city Saturday on
the way home after a visit to Cape Manchester Lino.
Canso to the scene of the wreck of the Manchester Shipper, Manchester, sld 
Gloucester fishing schooner Vera, Jan- L
which occurred on thp night of Wed- Manchester Mariner, Liverpool, Jan 8. 
nesday, Dec SO. The Vera was 100 Furness Line,
tons burden and a well built and Kanaiwha, London, Tan. 4. 
speedy vessel. She carried

!
"300.00$1,141.84i Kiazim B 

self, crosJ 
his peoplJ 
mingles u 
era tic an

and Jonah, re sale of 
lands in Aima for N. R. del.
school taxes. ........... .... i,'/. ...

Fowler and Jonah, re" bastardy
case................... _

Do., dol, del taxes, Elgin .'. 
Interest to "Bank or N. Ii.
AIbert.railway coupons 
Albert railway bonds ..

should decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for 
catalogue of the 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ORR CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Pest-Card to write for 
one. Enter any time.

Address
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B

Coverdale—
Receipts on parish account . . $1,655.52 
Receipts on del, parish acc’t. 592.80
Receipts on road tax ........
Receipts on del. road tax

.42.00 : a
448.10
240.22

in 10.00
..-'—12.00 . 
.."2218.15 
.. 940.00
.."4,000.00

were $2,936.64

TWO Ü.Receipts on parish account .. $ 92.08 
Receipts on del. parish acc’t... 885.40 
Receipts on road tax .. ..
Receipts on del. road tax ... 442.92 !

of herj Donaldson Line.
L Hestia, Glasgow, Jan 9.,

Kastalla, Glasgow, Dec. SI.
Salaria, at Glasgow, Dec. 24.

South African Ltoe.
Canada Cape. Delagoa Bay, due Jan.14.

a crew of: -
H $18,037.9737.30

SACRA 
C. Perki 
States sei 
vote of 5^ 
32 to 8 to

Total $21,315.47

Get acquainted with vases, and $1,457.70
Balance due Bank of N. B. ..Hopewell—

Receipts on parish account. .$3,174.54 
Receipts on del. parish acc't..
Receipts on road tax .... ... 
Receipts on del. road tax .. 184.70

$1,202.06

Black Watch I twemty six bodies
the big black plug 

I chewing tobacco. A 
I tremendous favorite 
| ' everywhere, because of 
I its richness and pleasing 
F flavor.

Our New Term Begins 
Monday, Jan. 4th.

M Dr. ESdlwin Smith gave his famous 
leatlre, “What Can We Do

on Saturday evening. ___
Smith is an eloquent speaker and his 
admirable discourse

The parish balances, ais shown by 
the detailed statement of the Income 
and expenditure of the" different

for the 688.61
Boys,” RDr. 646.59!i par

ishes, as as follows: Alma, cr.. $33,27; 
Coverdale, dr., *334.91;
$2,314.78; Hopewell, dr, $78.73; Hillsboro, 
dr., $866.85 ; Harvey, dr., $343.18.

The report also Shows that there 
now $18,000 of raifway bonds outstand
ing, which fall dud as follows: *6,000, 
in 1909; $4,000, in 1910; $4,000, in 1911; 
$4,000, in 1912.

HAVE, BEE* RECOVERED! >■ BOISE,! 
senator H 
re-elected 
legislature

was listened to 
with rapt attention. He also occupied 
thd pulpit of Hillsboro First Baptist Hillsboro— 
church -three times on Sunday, giving 
stirring, inspiring and forceful ad
dresses. He possesses the faculty of 
of holding the attention of his audi
ence from start to finish.

Mrs. Roland Steeves, -who recently 
underwent a critical surgical opera- Harvey— 
tion at Moncton Hospital, is progress
ing favorably.

IVe thank the public for the liberal 
trenege enjoyed throughout 1908. 

rnîZ!UÜZment8 have Greedy bee» 
f°r uoT*Ch K,larant6e Iar«e classez

Elgin, dr.,$4,694.44- '’SP "7. ■ -• • '
„ „ v'a-. Jan. 12.
Rescue, craws worked ' 'incessantly all 
night at -Lick Branch Coal Mine, the 

yesterday’s explosion, and at 
10.30 o clock today 26 bodies had been 
recovered. There is no change in the 
estimate of the dead, 
ranging from 85 to 100.

} \ Blit)® FTEIiD, W.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 12.—Many old- 

time firemen attended the seventeenth 
annual convention of -the New Eng
land States Veteran Firemen’s League 
to this city today. Reports of officers 
and committees were received and pro
posed amendments to the constitution 
Were discussed.

Receipts on parts'll account ...$3,889.75 
Receipts on del, parish acc’t.. 719.80 
Receipts on road tax 
Receipts on del. road tax .. .. 229.75

are

! cssifs T,rni875.93
V

t
2286 Howell-J

has!
Powell— 

he shouldi 
cold.—Ne\J

*5,715.23

Receipts on narlrii account . .$1,633.40 
Receipts on del. parish acc’t.. 471.56

The number S. Kerr,After a short session the board ad
journed to allow the cuinmittees toget 
through their work. The session win 

j probably last four days.
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'[her fruit for the Fpr East, waa.salut- 
p like a hero, while the appearance 

yv 0 cabs °h the streets was consid- 
sd an, historic event.

:T. ,i . m

TO MEET GOV'T 
HERE 00 21s!

LiSAYS A COiïlîOIÜ 
, HAS REMAOETUSKEY

$>
8tglil

'1 BILL” IN BOTH 
CRIMINAL CASES

$

WEALTHY PROMOTER 
SHOT IN NEW YORK

iwmL
...000WIN SETTLES 

! $200,000 ON EDNA

'Mr.1 'Sim ■
f

I

-1

:

New Ambassador Declares 
Country Faces Prosper* 

ous Era

lo,poo Sign Petitions
'."'V

for Prohibition

IIAlleged Bribery Cases in 
Kings County Thrown 

Out by Jury

Capitalist Named HilMard 

Found Lying on the 

Pavement

tor s Bride Becomes the 
Possessor of Valuable 

Property

■ V j
■ Fa.

y
1

SULTAN IS CHANGEDJ. Willard Smith Declares 
Council’s Action Doesn’t 

, Discourage Them

m
CIVIL CASES MAY BE SUICIDE..•«MTS RAILROAD STOCK

WASHINGTON, 
peace and progress!”

That is the motto of the new Turkey, 
according to the message that Hussein 
Kiazim Bey, first Turkish ambassador 
to the United States and first envoy 
of a constitutional Ottoman empire ,to 
this country, brings to America.

Jan. 12-—“Work,

NETWi YORK, Jan. 12—Notwithstand
ing a bullet wound in his body at a 
point two inches above the heart, it 
was said at Roosevelt Hospital early 
today that Robert Osborne Hilliard, 
the Englishman who was found lying 
in Central Park last night, his white 
shirt front stained

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 12.—The Jan
uary term of the Kings County circuit 
court opeend here this morning at ten 
o’clock, Mr. Justice Landry presiding. 

The cases entered for trial were: 
Criminal docket.—The King on 

plaint of Maggie Carson, vs. Robert 
Knpdell, indecent assault. Solicitor j 
General McLeod represented the crown 
and D. Mullln, K.C., appeared for the 
defendant. ::V

The King, on complaint of Burpee 
Long, vs. Herbert McKinnon, violation 
of bribery act. Hon, Solicitor General 
for crown, H. A- McKeown for de
fence.

The civic docket. — The Havelock 
Cheese and Butter Company vs. John 
E>. Frier, to recover balance of accotint 
for goods sold and delivered. o. P. 
King and Geo. W. Fowler for plain
tiffs, Hon. C. N. Skinner, K. C., and 
J. Arthur Freeze for defendant.

While the Grand Jury were deliberat
ing, the civil suit of the Havélock 
Cheese and Butter Company 
brought on, G. W. Fowler'setting forth 
his case to the jury, as a claim for a 
balance of account for goods sold and 
delivered to the défendent, Frier, their 
principal buyer, amounting to $1,559.71. 
At this stage an*ad juornment of the 
case was had until the afternoon to 
admit of the arrival of witnesses by 
the I. C. R. train.

N FRANCISCO, Jan. 13—Nat. C. 
1 win has settled property

upon Edna Goodrich, his wife, 
the deed of trust, which

M
jworth iThe N. B. Temperance Federation 

held a largely attended meeting last 
, evening. There were presented over 
1,000 sügpatouree from the city alone for 

I prohibition. This makes about 10,000 
Signatures already received, while 
IrnMiy ot the outside districts have still 
■to be heard from. Arrangements have 
■been made to meet the local govern- 
■ ment on the 21st of the month in the 
Igovernment rooms on Church street.
| The St. John county branch will 
I send as a delegation to the meeting B. 
| M. Slpprell, J. R. Woodburn, R. H.
I Cother, Rev. S. W. Anthony and Rev. 
S. W. Squires. J. Willard Smith will 
represent the N. B. Federation. Others 

I in attendance at the meeting will In
clude the W. C. T. U., Sons of Tem
perance and the I. O. G. T. Rev. Thos. 
Marshall will assist the delegation at 
the meeting

E. N. Stock-ford was in the chair at 
last evening's meeting. J. Willard 
Smith gave a very interesting address 
regarding the action of the council in 
connection with the local option plebis
cites in certain wards. While it is felt 
that the action is one to be deeply re
gretted, Mr. Smith stated that It 
means a great impetus to the temper
ance cause and there was still great 
hope of success.

f ...... *
,000

was exe-
fed last August in England whan he 
r her, was put on record
p last Saturday, 
pis deed ificiiudes the Lafayette 
rtments in San Francisco,
Is home at Ocean Park, Cal., and 
railroad and industrial bonds and 
res of stock. '

7. wosvk*feMca:iQ-’XHE,.Rurts
11 -nr1 ~ ■ - --------------------—t_______ ______________ ___, .. . J.

coin-
1,

with blood, would 
probably recover. Although Hilliard: 
said that be had. been attacked and 
shot by a robber, the police are inclin
ed to think that, the case is one of at
tempted suicide. After some search the 
revolver, which was at first

I ofdfiUBOEH MYSTtRYs *•n GREAT H. S.-CANADA 
WATERWAY PLANNED

PACIFIC MILITARY BASEGood-

reported:
missing, wa^s found near the scene of 
the shooting with one chamber empty. 
The weapon was of 38 calibre. It had 
been discharged at such close range 
that it had ignited the wounded mpji’g 
clothing, which was smouldering when 
he was found.

When the police examined the > let- 
ters and newspaper clippings found on 
Hilliard’s person, it was learned, that, 
he had been a guest of tha Duke gf 

was Newcastle at Hot Springs, Ark, and 
also at New Orleans. One letter was a 
notice from the office of J. Pierpontre. 
Morgan and Co., notifying Hilliard"that 
there was twenty pounds sterling .cre
dit at that office received from, the 
London agents of the firm, Coutts and 
Company.

Hilliard, who is reputed to be weal
thy, is will known at the Waldorf As
toria from Whence he set out last even
ing in evening attire and apparently in 
good spirits. He is known to be inter
ested in mining in the west and is said 
that he has an- office in Denver. His 
age is 40 years and his appearance dis
tinguished. During the excitement inci
dent to the finding of the prostrate 
form the wounded man’s 
first given Out as Hillard but his 
pers showed Hilliard to be correct.

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 12—Robert Os
born Hilliard, who was shot in Central 
Park, New York, last night, is 
known in club circles of this city and 
Colorado Springs. He is reputed to be 
wealthy and the possessor of large iff* 
forests in Wyoming. He was in this city 
less than a month ago and made his 
home at the exclusive Denver Club.

Man Arrested for Crime of Which It Was 
Believed He Was Victim.

Morning Post Discusses Britain’s Delay 
in Choosing.

ie deed provides that these securi-
shall be delivered to Mayor T. H. 
ley of Ocean Beach, trustee, four 
ths after the execution of the pa- 
and that the income shall be 
lly divided between Goodwin and 
i C. The trustee’s receipt shows 
the properties were delivered to 
seven days after Edna Goodrich 

Goodwin’s wife.

ST ■

New YorkbCities to Send 
Delegates tq. Conference 

in Ottawa

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Lord Strathcona 
has written The Morning Past respect
ing its allegations regarding , the 
meagre, garrison and neglected state of 
Esquimau, and has called attention to 
the answers to Mr. Ralph Smith’s 
questions in the Dominion House of 
Commons on January 15, 1908. The 
Post declares Sir Frederick Borden’s 
replies practically endorse,all its state
ments, and notes from these answers 
the significant feature that the respon
sibility for under-garrisoning Esqui
mau has been shifted from the Cana
dian Militia Department to the British 
War Office which; however, is in close 
communication with Sir Frederick 
Borden. The crux of the situation, the 
Post says, Is, in effect, the complete 
uncertainty which . still characterizes 
the whole direction likely to be taken
by the development of the Pacific. At Fowler, counsel with Ora P. King for 
present the authorities are engaged in tbe Plaintiff in the suit of The Have- 

TTte object of the delegation’s visit watching these developments, and the lock Cheese and Butter Company 
is mainly to discuss plans for the im- utmost deliberation is being exercised versus John D. Frier, stated to His 
provement of the Richelieu river and prior to a definite choice of a perman- Honor Judge Landry, that after a 
the Chambly canal to correspond with ent British military base in the Paci- search in the registry office they had 
the improvement now being made to the *lc- Latterly the garrison at Hong | just discovered the plaintiff company 
Champlain canal, - thus making a Kong has been increased, and it has I had by some inadvertence failed to file 
great inland waterway through Lake aPPcared to careful observers ' as their minute of association, as required 
Champlain between the Dominion me- th?uSh the Army Council has defini- by Charter 38 of the Revised Statutes,

teiy decided to make this Pacific base relating to the .Incorporation of Cheese 
its choice. It may doubtless be criti- and Butter Factories, so1 that they 
cized oh strategic grounds, but such were cut off froth an action at law in 
arguments do not affect the present their corporate capacity, -die therefore 
issue. Should the army council in con- moved for' permission to’amend the 
ference with the Defence committee title of the cause by substituting the 
decide on development farther' afield namea 0f individual members in place 
in the Pacific doubtless this decision of The Havelock Cheese and Butter 
will be arrived at in view of the in- company, as plaintiffs. After a cbn- 
terests of the defence of the empire ference 
as a whole. The Morning Post adds 
that the present distribution of the 
permanent Caandian force does an in
justice to Canadian citizens on the 
Pacific coast.

PARIS, Jan. 12—A remarkable case is 
reported from- Saint Giron of a 
who has been arrested as the author of 
a crime of which he had been the sup
posed victim. , - V
* Last October a man was found mur
dered in the neighboring forest' of 
Ariege. and at the inquest the body 
was identified as that of Xavier Bar at, 
a commercial traveller. There 
clue to the murderer, and the affair re
mained enveloped in-mystery.

Yesterday Bâret was arrested in Tou
lon. He firmly denies any participation 
in the murder of the man who was pre
viously found. It is pointed out that the 
victim was dressed in Baret’s clothes, 
ana had several papers about him 
Which bore the name of Baret.

man

iX:

ne Goodwin 
securities from 'the 

ikerbocker Trust Company on No- 
ber 6, and the wedding took place 
following day in Boston.

drew the

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—New York inter
ests will be represented in a deputation 
that will next week wait on Premier 
Laurier. The idea of an international 
trunk line inland waterway, which the 
Dominion government is said .to be at 
present considering meets with the 
favor Ot-cqmmerciai men along the pro
posed route in the United States, so 
much so t,hat a deputation from all the 
cities on the Hudson river will arrive 
in Ottawa on January 15 to confer with 
Laurier and his lieutenants on the sub
ject. •

was no

eipts on road tax .. 
eipts on del. road tax-...: 13].1*

.. 352.04

bCY. O

At 12.30 the grand jury came into 
court and reported “no bill” in both 
of the criminal cases. Court adjourn- ' 
ed till 2.30 p. m.

On the resumption of business, Mr. I

$2.,588:14 —
Pie from other sources ..$1,085.96 
in Sec. Treas’ hands Dec.

L 1907..............’............. ... -•

Enthusiastic over the changes which 
have given his country a constitutional 
form of government within the last 
year, the new ambassador, who arriv
ed to Washington yesterday, will en
deavor to convince America, that his 
nation has entered into a new era that 
will toe permanent and make of his 
land one of the most prosperous in the 
■world.

OA T463.47 ^^The Kind You Haw Always BougMSeinthe
ïgnitiie

$1,579.43 ’ THREE OF A KIND 

Dropped Coffee, Picked Up"’ Postuni 
end' Health

of
otal income .........
hcnditures, 3998:—
>1 drafts, Feb. 1998. .. ...41,638.75 
11 drafts, August, .1998 '...-1,638.75

$20,113.42
name was

pa-HIS REFINED TASTES.
-*•

“The people in Turkey were so ready 
for a constltitutlonal form of govern
ment that the ease with which they 
procured it has possibly astonished thé 
world,” stated Kiazim Bey. today.

“The political and religious differ
ences between Greek and Bulgarian, 
Armenian and Jew, Christian and Mo
hammedan, were swept away, and we 
hove today a united, happy nation,

“I didn’t know Junker was .literary.” 
"Is he?”
“Yes; he has just bought 1 out the 

Trilby saloon.”—Chicago Record-Herr

$3,277.50
lugencits and sa'aries ., . .$2,965.94
laocount ......... ,.,
[account........... ....
pcial hospital .. 
r of health- ..-.:.
I Act .....................

The harmful action of caffeine—the 
drug in coffee and tea—is the same in
all cases, it is only a matter of degree. ' tropolls and New Tork'

One person may suffer more in the ' Proposed to have at this non-
way of heart palpitation, sour stomach, ference representatives of the New 
nervousness, or insomnia, than another York Board of Trade and Transporta- 
but the poison is there all the time, if Uon’ New York Produce Exchange -and

the Boards of Trade' of Whitehall, Port

well
2,437.61 

... 2,945.84 _
... .. .. 163.75
.:. ©.88

aid.

mWEAK MAN RECEIPT ffjfk.. 252.13 —
.. .. 203.80'~
... - >56.56.

dal costs re Tiros Coillns ii -’C,, 
tted ’07) 
i do.............

’ fee® .. . 
lal costs ..

one continues to drink coffee or tea.
A Penn, tody and two friends learn- ) Henry and Piattsburg.

fh about coffee In thb same I The delegates are anxious to get the
residents of Montreal and the St. Law-

Any man who suffers with nervous debility, , . . 
reak back, failing memory or deficient man- . Wowing forward toward the end of ac- 
Dnod, brought On by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure himself at home with a simple pér
emption that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
waled envelope, to any man who will write for 
f- A. E. Robinson, 3924 Luck Building.
Detroit, Michigan. 34.

ed tihe tru
way. The lady writes:

"About four years ago I had an at- rence valley interested. "Arrangements 
tack of nervous prostration and a great have already been made through the 
deal of trou bile with my heart. Some- United States consul at Ottawa for the 
times I feared I was dying and my conference with Premier Laurier, 
doctor seemed unable to find out the 
cause of my trouble. .

“I would frequently wake ait night 
with these attacks and the doctor said 
there was some constant irritation of 
the nerves, and toe began to think 
some organic disease was at work.

“One day I was told of a case very 
similar to mine, and that «he woman 
could not find relief until she stopped 
vting coffee. I did not like the idea 
Of giving uip coffee for I was very fond 
of i,t

“Haring read frequently of Postum 
I determined to try it. It certainly 
made a great change to me. Those 
spells left me entirely.'

“My most intimate friend was af
flicted as I. was. In fact the similarity 
of our afflictions drew us together in 
the first place. When she saw the 
great change Poetum had made in’ me 
she tried it and was benefited ae I 
was.

“The beneficial effects of Poetum oh 
u® two induced a neighbor to follow 
our example and so we are three of a 
kind who can’t say enough in praise of 
Poetum.”

Name given by Postum Co* Bat tip 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Weil- 
vllle," 'in nkga. "There’s a Reason.”

compHsbtog peace and prosperity.”.
One of the happiest persons to : the 

whole empire today is Sultan Abdul. 
Hamid Kahn II, according to the. am
bassador. Surrounded by a clique that 
kept barriers between Abdul Hamid 
and his people, his . reign had been one 
of dread and misgivings.

“Now things have changed," said 
Kiazim Bey. “Why, the sultan, him
self, crossed the whole city in view of 
his people to open parti ment. He now1 
mingles with persons in a most demo
cratic and unusual manner.”

);il ls! .30 
>44.35

ising non-resident* Co- -
. ’ 4.30
. 2.975.96 “ 

9.67
eta of poor, Cover dale ., -74.73 ' 
dation of indexes régis- • - —
ffice

I
between his honor1 and the 

counsel on both sides, it was finally de- 
-cided that tile cause should be tried 
without a jury before the court, at 
Hampton, on the first Tuesday in April, 
preceding the opening of the Easter 
term, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the 
costs of the day being paid by the 
plaintiffs.

le
I>x

NO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN TORNIO PIECESc7 v

ciL Theological Study, Pan-Anglican 
Congress, and the standing committee 
of the synod.

While much of the time was taken 
up with routine business, a number of 
matters of interest were taken up and 
discussed. It was stated that the new 
church hymn book adopted by the dio- 

board at Ottawa was being pub
lished1^ rapidly as possible by a firm 
of printer’s in Oxford but will not be 
ready for distribution in Canada be
fore the early summer. As far as is 
known this book is likely to be adopted 
throughout Canada.

The committee on moral and social 
reform desired the provincial council 
to have a meeting at an early date to 
which representatives of the various 
denominations will be invited to dis
cuss the work of the future.

The Pan-Anglican committee arrang
ed for a series of lectures to be given 
by Rev. Mr. Kuhrtng, Archdeacon Ray
mond and others who had attended the 
congress. Views of the buildings in 
which the congress was held' will be 
Shown..

During the- session it was. announced 
that Qlshop Richardson would shortly 
take a trip to British Columbia to or
ganize the missionary work In the 
west.

300.00 '
should decide to attend a 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
without first sending for a 

catalogue of the
FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 

one cent is all that it will cost 
you for a Pest-Card to write for 
one. Enter any time.

Address
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton. N. B.

f and Jonah, re saje Of 
s in A.’ma for N, R.’, del,
it taxes... :............. :
r and Jona'h. rc bastardy

j!, del taxes, Elgin .. !... 
st to teanlc of'N. B. ....
.rail way coupons .... .. 
railway bonds .. .. ,, .,'4,000.08

Geo. W. Fowler, with ora P. King, 
for plaintiffs; Hon. C. N. Skinner, K.C., 
with J. Arthur. Freeze, for defendant.

The jury was then discharged,and the 
court adjourned to the above named 
date.

42.00., ; BATH, N. B.,: Jan. 12.—Bradford 
Smith of SummerfleM, near here, met 
with a terrible death today- 
working in a saw mill of that place. 
In eolne way his foot becameGOING WEST10.00 

12.00 : 
218315 '
940.08

while

caught
with a shaft and his body was thrown 
arourlrl and when found was completely 
tom to pieces. Deceased was alone at 
the time. He is the son of Marshall 
Smith of Summerfleld, and was about 
40 years of age. He leaves a wife and 
email family.

Wm.A. Harris, proprietor of Harris 
Hotel here, died this p. m., He- has 
been in poor (health for 
house was a familiar resort for com-’ 
mercial men on the line of the C. P. 
R. along St. John--River, who with^hla 
many friends here and elsewhere will ■ 
regret his demise.

'ceean

TWO 0. S. SENATORS RE-ELECTED
$13,037.97 * WATCH FREEI: SACRAMENTO, Oal., Jan. 1*.—Geo. 

C. Perkins was re-elected United 
States senator on the first ballot by a 
vote of 66 to 22 in the assembly and 
32 to S in the senate.

RBYBURN CHOSEN.

BOISE, Idaho, Jan.12.—United States 
senator Elder H. Reyburn was today 
re-elected by both branches of the 
legislature in separate session».

tl ;‘1*21,315.47 This Stiver Nickel, guar
anteed Stem Wind Man's 
Watch, given for selling only 
$2.50 worth of ML SNYDtt'S 

Twost VfflETABLE PALS. They l 
are the /greatest remedy 
known for indigestion, weak ’ 
or impure blood, ca- 
tarrh and also for all 
liver and kidney 
troubles, send us 
your name and ad
dress stating you 
will do your best, j 
to, sell the pills A 1 
26c a box. When j 
said, return us the 1 
money and we will 
mail you this hand
some watch. We 
take back what
you cannot sell and _________
give you a prem- "mmnum
mm for amount sold. Please write

ci-; ü

- fe due Bank of N. B. .. $1,202.06

f parish balances, .us shown by 
failed statement of the income 
tpenditure of the" 'different par- 
8s as follows: Alma, cr„ $33,27; 
Me. dr., $334.91; Elgin, dr., 
f; Hopewell, dr, $78.73; Hillsboro, " 
6.85; Harvey, dr.,r $343.18. 
report atso Shows that there are 
B,000 of railway bonds outstand- 
aich fall dud as follolvs : $6,000, 

$4.000, in 1910; $4,000, in 1911; 
h 1912. —
r a short session the bosird ad- 

to allow the committees toget 
l their work. The session w»1 
y last four days.

Our New Term Begins 
Monday, Jan. 4th. *

y
.The quarterly, board meeting» of the 

Anglican Church were held yesterday 
afternoon and evening in the Church of 
England institute here. Many'of the 
clergy and laity were to attendance and 
from various parts of the province, 
among them being Bishop Richardson, 
Archdeacons Forsythe, Newman and 
Raymond, Canons Montgomery, Han- 
ington, Cowls and Smithera, and mem
bers of the clergy from various parts 
of the province.

The following committees met yester
day. .afternoon -and evening: Board of. 
Church Literature, Moral and Social 
Reform,. Ordination Candidates’ Ooun-

some time. His

We thank the public for the liberal 
patrons** enjoyed throughout 1901.

Arrangements have already bee* 
Ftade which guarantee large classes 
far 1909.

Send for Catalogue containing Term* 
bourses of Study, etd.

■-4-

PHILANTHROPY.
WOULDN’T MISS IT.

t)
"No,” said the bishop of Oklahoma, 

a wise and broad man who had' 
much and suffered much; "1 make it a 
rule to perform marriage ceremonies 
tree. I have no desire to profit by 
other people’s mistakes.”—Puck.

Howell—What a brogue that man

S. Kerr, seen«
plainly and

Ever read the above letter ? A new 
lone appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true- end- full of human 
Interest.

has!
Powell—Yes; it is so heavy that If 

he shotfld ieavé it off he would take
I Si 0T3it*l

PAin. The RELIABLE PREMIUM CO
fill Brit. D. WATERLOO. ONT.*»»•« cold.—New York Press.
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Will Not Ctibâê His Philadel

phia Ôpèfà Just Yfeti 

Ànjrwày

WlI*L GÉT HIS $400,600

PHiliADBfit'tttA, idn. 11— Nellie
Melba save her parting performance .NEWCASTLE, ja„. u._The m- 
here today and at 181 same tithe, at *1**» 0t William J. MacNeh toana»

SgRS S8?1,. SSB & fts~ srsr ““ sr-rs^ jsr£«*
Mr. Hammerstcin won’t Close this •“*’ Rev- father Dixon tying the nun

house.” she said etnp-hatieal,;.! "or E>^ Ernest Mctiràto à»** Z,

I’m Thttr t= Klm' Ré6llÿ- 1 khow wttat tedtsLi^0” We-Î and — ». -, -----------
Im tUlklng about. I’ll say it again. bridesmaid respectively. The bride ■
iMr Hamhierstein will not close this lam,,,.har-d*otl',ely gowned in Brown ■ RfiSCll î îl P PflltV ^farfc 
couse You may take this message to 'adles cloth with hat of Copenhagen ■«»»*''**“» *dl Ij -MdllS 
•he people for mb.” ; b,uc. and White Veil, While the bi-Wes ■

FWWSEStae: to Enfer Jaws
fbr two years. i ° Lnatham, teturnihg in the âfter

“Then ’ She said, "Vm coming back thTm àftiie was held
to stay.” at m residence of the groom’s

There was much talk about the opera ctiWM'fl^' 1116 bride r»-
house concerning the merging of the from ,h . valuable presents, that 
Metropolitan forces with the Hammer- ring 11 ETodm being a handsome gold 
Stein cohorts under the manage,nenA of The dbaTh of^'

nooief mm
ANB FUNERAL SERVICES

houses and take over the Philadelphia about three week’s Si. • M 111 on,y 
one The financiers and society folk Dewire of RdbcKh^uEtilè "Ih**, M'?? 

ro;. .. +, . , ,, H inteterested were Also wlli'tig tar- seven of her rtlnè dfnd&W^K leave?
Objections Raised to Remain- nish mo™y t° buna opera houses in their loss. Thlt ar^ ThSsismil,rn

... . other cities under his direction. Charles Brooks DontZtoS^ l”'
ifftfSÀfe h* «Tê»ts* »« - - A ing at Graveside in In- Mr. Hammerstein asked: “Is there to Andrew Cobb. George and Mrs Jh**'
SULTAN OF TURKÈY AS CO kStlTUTIONÀL MONARCH, , «. be a boat'd of directors?" Beckwith, Newcastle’ Brf h?

Tfie SUitah of fùrkbÿ received some of the memh ». „,r ............. fcletnenL Weather * l1“°h‘ *** certainly, you will devote Nlchol of Sydney, N.’s.'and John^n?
mittee recently after tlU Setemlik nna Bakab com' „ all your time to the artistic end. The Newcastle. Mrs. Black was „ m„°/
following the llbëfài mdvëinent InAuguratiM hv * ?» Turkey’ ? ----------- I board would relieve you of business respited member of the Roman rath'
progress would have th, by the committee of union and There was a full attendance at the worries." olic church. The fimem, . ,S Cfl
kin committee to Ctifistanttobpie°6hëÿ^ivire invited? th?i)V,8,t °£ ,ihe 5^,Un8r 61 the MetlÉdlst clergymen in „ “Excuse me.” replied Hammerstein; this afternoon at 2.30, Interment In e?

sastiStitiQ sards? S' - ESMË ™“ ™ IN «? ■m-isss s?cai«E-fiF?f-“sssl^ 1 —1 -*—- rw^s-*,he should fétèivè thé members of thé Bdlkan committee and tSl^N I W*1 ,n th6 ciS^r’ Those , Whereupon- While other overtures and Andre'v Co,Me. Doufisto ' '
thé Young Turks . It-wduld Hor.be nec-sàr? fheroCe ^ft!r the £ £lh ^ Ts ^ 1 N' Pftrker of ,haVe been madp' the proposition has _ ----- -------------------=■
eeremdhy he sent diit Galib Pasha (grand master of ce^mn*dL, «m a I r if Ca’ ,GL? ^P8*.of Hamptdri, Dr. languished. The eminent financiers and 011111110 Tfl O F inilll
message of iVélcdfrife. AS they stood t diking t^ether hm^vèr t év . eh H D’ Marr' Dr- C. R. others to whom the Metropolitan is as ||||M R,'il III SI If HM
one’s great surprise, His Mtdesty hpbtokd a^ohe of fhè ’ » 1 T * 1 u , ^ 8' Hbward’ Ne!1 M,-Laugh- the apples Of their eyes jSt làügh at UU'"''»U IÜ U , (JulM
saluting the grdùp be.dw; then caliing^âàJU, toélÛJi ' ÎT°*' J4tt# Cr,sp T' J' be,n» put out of any mreXshlp wn nrn|| ' V"

” -? f :«* in. «s—“• - -"" TO SERV• PAPFBS................................. ..................................... ÛEn'- rarcrit

«“-’a* Ebas'ffr5*1^ ...

a-SStiTMlftJft, sc “ “ st ” t sc *
•V^SS&StS^L. I ““«T üsj'^srsarsgs c ' **■»!« utos
the meeting in reference to the change never ” 
ln the day set apart for a national 
thanksgiving day.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Flanders, 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Squires, the fol- 
ISwing resolution, Which is sêif-êx 

“planatory, was adopted:
"Wherèàs tile attention of the mem

bers of this Methodist ministers’ meet
ing has been called to the custom 
which prevails at funerals in this city 
in conformity to which the relatives 
and friends of the deceased remain in 
attendance after the service of intèr- 
ment until the grave is filled and coSi- 
pl ê ted; •

‘And whereas thé observance of this 
custom during inclement weather is 
inimical to the health of those present 
and entails the exposure to the cold of 
horses when in a heated condition;

“And whereas, we have every reason 
to believe that the presence and super
vision of the superintendent of the 
cemetery is a sufficient guafantee that 
the -interment in every case will be 
completed in a decent and orderly 
manner:

►

Manager of the Union Advo. 

càté. Newcastle, Married 
lêstérâày

north shores news-.

i *gt met dn bfife foci
%L lïïS Monî- / b^n m br

others would Mrtle 'fnTbarrit^M-h1^ I 
^-bnt into the church I wanted td I 

H*ht a iatiri. to which life iüssfentéd,

ssr surisse trs
■Maybe you’d 8S4èr have à iittie Afe;

L*i”V!,S1*NLflS!
the mbon h shining right on the iront 
door and if you id around there to I 
come in, some on^iday see you. Just |

and lâld thftn Uefoss each other from 
he top Of which he helped me Into the 

btfiiding. He left thé window hearty 
down again ànd wé kept looking out 
through the opening to see the others I. 
pome down the state road. Presently 

took à big hearty laugh and said, 
‘TOere ain’t ho tffc looking for there 
<Un t going td Be no tvêddlrtg.’ He wdS 
sitting where thé gleams of light Shonê 
oh His face and Ms dyes were so brti- I 
liant that I was thrilled through and 
thtcrrigh With thé queerest Sont oi feel
ing. X asked Why then he flad rfiade 
the present arrangements, when he 
said, 'Well, Elder, X just wanted to I 
have & little fug. You considjr feur- 
self an educated man and look do-ivn 
on a poof, Ignorant felldiv like me. And 
I juat thought I would show what I 
could So. I knowed If I could you I 
could handle ptbet men too and make 
a big thing Of It.’ Then He said. Now 
if I say raise your hand, up she goes, 
see that’s no dream.'

fed jHer. John ft Carmtebael, 
hltide, Leaves Let- 

lit Behind

Attfibhfis Ait td Sett 
Defense add Moral 

Qrtâfjfe

Declares VKllffl,6fflHfll6f, 
Exercised Hypnotic la. 

tlnenci Orel 81m

Over .100 Killed as Resuit Î, 
of Explosion in Vir- I 

glnia Pit

\

■

I

Eifly Miners Killed in 
*; Same Mine Two 

Weeks Ago

i
?
I

-V- '§

I
one

i
G

-y

of Smoking Pit•Vnti
_______JmSm.

SLTTBFXELD, W.Va., Jan. IS.—Again 
today there was a terrific explosion in 
the mines of the Lick Branch colliery,
|and more tlian
I were lost. It was in these same mines 
two weeks ago today that fifty min
ers were killed by a similar exnlo- 
eton.

In the quiet of the early

CaJkPHAÜÈI fit, Jan. IL—Hèv. John 
». dtwzBISBâffl, pSSto’f of tflrêè’'kPsth- 
odist «fUrtShas tn ana near Adair,
Mich., confé*se<f slayer St GlÂédn 
Browning, a neighbor, whom he slew 
■with a hatchet and. cremated last 
Tueedew night In Battle Run church, 
committed euSoide today in tie toilet 
roem of 1Üt*s Miranda Hughes* board
ing hotuiè by cuHlrig hie" throat with 
a pocket knife.
Jmi PittoS# nft a letter to the 
•hefilf of AdÉf, Mlêh., giving details 
it Rig mtirdflr, dlsirièmberihg And In
cineration of Browning and .attributed 
the act to self-defense and moral 
cowardice because of the hypnotic in- ...
«tttooe that Brbwttlng, Illiterate 1 ™ ? whiatevev
carpenter, held over hhn. pabt' ^ len ke sà1d- 'if I say

While the confession 1» «ether long 1°H V^L1?"3’ 3,OWn U soss’’ and 1 
and on some pointé minute, it leaves „ ' lt?oll?.doJn ln a sln8n'ar man- 
many questions, regarding the tragedy th?: ,f 11°'-!,,™ 50 n,armed 
unsolved, admitting that the state- } a 1,1 a cbId Sweat,
ments of the clergyman are true. Some lcan®d over to see l£ anyone might be 
portions of the letter tend to cause the °n the road whett he began to laugh 
impression that the confession is real- again and 1 saw that be was holding a 
ly the production of an unsound mind. weapon °‘ soh1e soft Up his slfeeve. In- 

The preacher dcrêB not explain satis- starL'tly 1 nmde a grab for it and got 
factorily how he and Browning came 016 hatchet tr°m Him and asked what 
to Battle Run church of why Doth he 1T,eant t0 *> with it. He said, 'I’ll
Seemed bent on keeping their presence yop. arid from his ovefodat pocket
there secret except to say that BroWn- di"èw oUt a knife in each tihnd. Hë
ing wanted thé «ninistér to officiate it came at n,e- striking with both hands,
Browning’s wedding that night. This *M1® t backed across the cllurch, down 
account does not explain the fact that the, fide aisle and across the front, but 
the clergyman evidently knew that 1 dld ,nbt tiafe to turn about to open 
Browning already had one wife if tiot the _ front dbbr. Then f thfêw the 
two. Nothing more than Rev. Mf. hatchet and struck Him and he fell' I 
Cafmichael’a letter to the Michigan tben turned to bpcii thé ddoA when he 
Shëflff has thus far been discovered lit grabbed my leg and threw hie down, 
Carthage tending to explain the rtiys- where my hands came ü^on thé 
terious tragedy. Carmichael died with- • hatchet. There was a desperate strug- 
out regaining consciousness. He had &p- in which I used the hatchet until 
prepared to leave Carthage this morn- he laid quiet and still, f cannot tell 
ing and went to the toilet room iti the ail that happened after -hat. i -was 
yard before starting for the railway wild to dlsj»se of the body. I was in 
«tat-ion. There, several houfs later; a horrible terror, so i began pulling off 
Miss Hughes discovered him bleeding his garments that I might drag the 
and frozen. He had cut his throat, body away somewhere and hide it 
Imt the wound was not fatal except Them when my eyes fell upon one of 
that long bleeding and the low tem- those knives I flew into a rage and 
perature had saipped his life. began to cut it when he woke up and

L.‘?ter addressed to grabbed me again. Then, for a while 
his wife In Adair, Mich., but it has not I used that hatchet until i was sure 
been opened. He was unknown to he was dead. Then I saw the fire was
uamTof t\ ^Tage and gaV6 th® Hot enou8fb to make the stovepipe red 

fe of John Elder. nearly to the elbow so I grabbed him
dat- qUe? WB,9 b6gUn *°- by the feet and dragged Mm do™
fni’th. a? y°nd Vi6W" there and cut him to pieces, putting in
confession Some f? ,ng,the lettfcr of each part is it was dismembered. Then

Lftsu: n* «? -rr «• ~the officers arrive from Michigan « A . ’ ?v en ^ remfehibeied that it
GARTH A OF1 Til t<, * had a poor draft ând the things mightfes^™ Rev’ J H not burn> then I saw riiy clothing

out this afternoon, follows: ’ B ^ abd bloody while some of ills were
‘‘CARTHAgf Til t__ TT6t whole and I ëxclianged and

‘‘To Mr. Waggonstell,’ Fort Huron !v°k a11 Btit a few of ,T1'ne and piled 
Mich.: ’ them in along with the body.

"Honored Sir,-I write this letter to Wfht Tu? nearly td 'f“riHel statldn, 
explain some things in coimection with ^™are 1 tu.rned ary rig about and start- 
lihe Columbus church tragedy, i âm ef. 1 on the back, track. My big doSrt 
guilty only because i am a coward. I hld my torn and bloody garments until 
Tihe man hXad such a hypnotic ihflu-1 1 ^“t to Chicago, ithere I purchased 
efice over tné that I felt that some- others. I am tibed Of trying to hide, 
thing must be done. Ï felt greàtlÿ , though i have succeeded in eluding the 
aShaméd that a man said to be short- I detectives so far. If you get this while 
minded should be able to compel nié to *.am y*t Alive, come and get me. I 
yield Do his will, but i said nothing , ■hall htit bê fâf from Carthagé; Ills, 
ttbatit it. At first he said: ‘it’s all (Signed) ‘‘j. H. CARMICHAEL.” 
right, Etaer, don’t be afiflaid.’ tihèh TALKS bti. titiAti HUSBAND
hh began to talk about htow »e twé AÜBURti, N. T., JàH. il —Mrs Sarhh
cbuld get rich. Three times tie cattle T- Browning, wife of Gideon Brown- 
to the rear of my barn and talked to ibk- tMfe Rattle RU.h (Mtoh.) man, Who 

through the manure hélé; ttribe ™e Rëv. John H. Carmichael confessed 
he was at the river when I went to Carthage, 111., that he killed, talked 
water my stock, and each time I felt , ^ Jy °T her ,ife aTKt of her dead hus- 
that he wüas doing something that he , when- seen by a representative of 
was proud of. Once, when was giolni ! l e Associated Press here tonight. Mrs. 
out to Columbus, he was on the pike ”rowp‘rig was evidently affected jby 
near the Pink sctiooinouee. When Ï ! ÎLnëJf °| ber Husbahd's death, dè- 

overtook him ha asked me to ride, t \ him *ade. againstcould not refus! He asked me If eveî ! wIhl BboWning, MrS.

I had driven Up the ptke to Port Hu- "f ^ron, to wMOH I answered no. Then he t«Ti^3^* bmLI?S?1! *d the 
«aid: ‘Ctohie; let’s drive up;’ I dissent- ruhry 12 j*g* He h3j k ' ? T” F®b- 
ed, But he kept on Until he perSuad^ Of ihe^town of
me to go. He got out and stood at County, where he was iwf’and
the corner while I went to the barn to West Bloomfield After ' on/
with the rig, Then, after we had been J«S* we lived there for a v-Iar *nd
ïat the restaurant, for which he paid, fben moved to Adair, Mich. WéTtàVed 
also for -the horse, he gave me a half ®ece but a short time, from April urn 
dollar and said he wanted me to #S îiL5t^dlbér. niBëh we thoved back to 
across there and buy a small hatchet BlWhlfibH until thrêé Veabé ago
for his boy to play with. I began t* ^entTGld'' began to drink and abusé 
tell him to go and do his own buying, \ He would not work and compelled 
wiien h< set his eyes upon me in th* Canard^ wash,Tng’ Then we moveg 
queerest sort, of ft. look, something like 1 st?od this treat-
the look of a snake’s eyes. Then 1 felt b6r | ,as 1 c°ri'a until Septem-
hls Influence tightening W grip rh h^é to 1 h»« and came
Ziy rtnid, so i went, iht*n*hg to gd 1 ’’Gid Zà Z lWBh my aunt.

Into the store and out the bade fra* first, but fit Stoats J°Jlh0 «&. «» 
t’f 3®t the hoi-se and bush off for home, year agio end 'nau,., r ^hruhl-y ift a 
When t turned to, close thé doj h* with hS. t  ̂ back
etood looking upon me through the *o back. You have another” trie'V9"-t 
w.ndow, and I Just bq’.igijit the hatetiét there in Michigan’ tie sain Jw 
and came out again, hut, by tirât time, : a lie and kept™ defih^it Si-
he had disappeared,, so I went to ItM *6to me. and swote bT , «
barn, got my rig afid started for home, ! “J ™ l*J Did hot come haek 

When I made the turf, onto* ttüft&fÿ ; a afraid as he went a?-, J «2?
street he was at the. comer to get In. j 'n'br” he wa5> mad he acted ^a^if ?!
He rode as far as South Park, Where ?*%,?*** A,tbbugh he frigtitê/J ml 
he got out to take thé èâb. He took j I^6lt 83£e after hê was gone îâ 
toe Wfttchet wtth him and said nothing, i JSP? ba'ck- but soon after he .id 
nor did i thlhK any’thffig at thé time h ^ Doing to sêil me out” " 
abuat thé «toge, ohee *t «m dépôt 
at Adair ihé cafne out of the hbtiafe tfi 
It-ts shirt sleeves arid- exercised mb by 
compelling nve to walk- the rails.’ AH 
the wMlé I felt as small aS a tAntarfi 
dhicken. When he arranged with me- 
about his wedding he said he would

Q-
wer|
ousl

one hundred livesf
thet
Mid

i traij!
trailmorning

there came liko the sound of thunder 
a mighty rumbling from the mines, 
which reverberated along the miles of
corridors and air

- 8 Si staiI cidei

■ day,
befpassages crowded 

with those "w^ho were working there, 
V'MTe from the mine mouth there came 
a CLcmd of flame, soot, dust and debris,

[ heavy timbers, broken mine cars and 
even a massive motor used to haul the 
di.ïÿvTly laden cars from the depths.

T1
i end

or
da:

I felt my hand thin;
peop
Injui
seed

on
let

I Bushed to Mine Mouth
■ N ! Scarcely had the detonation died 

Bfwuy -before a throng of terrorized 
l vomen and children, rushed to the 
nine mouth and implored those there 
to allow them to aid ln the effort to 
Nave Some of their loved ones who 
might still be alive within. Mine 
foreman Bowers, who was* near the 

entrance, was blown from his feet, 
kyt. managed to crawl out safely, as 
wSO did Robert Smith, a miner. A 
fwjnsr named Holliday, who was with 
Sowers, was blown over. A 
party, organized on the moment, rush
ed In the jaws of the smoking mine 
*uid tried to rescue him, but was driv
en back by the deadly fumes of the 

er-gases and was compelled to
__ ve (him to his fate.

A train was rushed from this city
to to BGC.no or the ddmo.»tBr„ 
twenty-five miles 
brattldng and other material to be 
.used ln the work of exploration and

freii
I then may 

with 
name 
has 1

wn.

the
on

“It's a proposition we could not get 
together on,”
quoted by the informant as haying 
said, r -

rescueMr. Hammerstein -e Cases in Albert Against Three 

Local Wholesale Liquor 

Men
tiDtiE5tf®EL~RiLfc “j, A .q- 

It makes just never, Business appéàrs to he fkihiM ii iL 
police court, Scott Act matters con-

•t°„OCCt,U a vei-y larke flirt of 
the^tentlon of the court, which has 
so far made several conVictitins. thëiè 
hav-e been added to recently fey onft 
against another driig-gist, whds^ cà<& 
hàd been adjourned tot decision, illegal 
prescription constituted the chief fea. 
ture in the evidence against the drug 

------ — ! ”Sê* whd claihts want of intent té
President Submits ms* «‘S&ifW BmpJS

Annual Meeting of Gàpi- S up for argument * ^ suprême

ta] flnâfUf tif 'Tysia *hfee cases attest (fie young mèn
9 ti°ard 0t lyade ^ho are charged with taking liquàf

from the officers after if ks i ‘FREDERICTON, N. É., JâS. H.^fré- seised, are stifi pending in varia,.Ù 

Sldent Geo-, Y. Dlbijlëè presided àt thé stages. Thé dates for the trial of tho 
annual meeting of the Board of Trade three St. John liquor dealers who are 
here tills âftërhôOn And thère wàs a charged with shipping liquor into -fii’j 
fair attendance. Thé f.residéht’8 ad- bounty, have not yA been hxëi fi„t h 
dress referred to the tefceht reduction is understood a constable will go to St 
in the ihsuràhcé rate, attd to differen- John this week to serve the naneru mi 
tial freight raté, fiver dredging, in- the gentlemen charged, 
crease in telephone rates and propSsëd The Albert basket ball team 
Dominion exhibition rates. The in- defeat, not ignomtoous, buT^evLe at 
crease ih telephone raté* iras Condemn- the hands of the Hopewell Cane ,i»m edafid â committee was appointed to last evening, the “oTLtog jTto 3 in 

artange a conference between the board favor of the Cape. The shiretrm-n 
and representatives of the company. Mi Wants, who Smote the Albert quin-

The Tourist Association, thrdtigh tette sb mightily, were Harold Tingley 
Mayor Chestnut, reported substantial Alfred FowneS, Léon tioWn-ss George 
increase ih number of tourists And Nelson and J. M NazZ i roturo 
sportsmen test season. hatch will be piaÿed aTÂiherf on Fr?

ÉHectiPn Vf officers for thé ê&talfii day everiifig, Jàhuary 15th

viée-
praideht, Wbn T. Jéhnto^; Rev. Mr. Kirby, of the Method.St
” * , Winslow, treasurer, M. Téii- Churchi and Rev Mr
Bte<«JfrFbèSPcrtF¥Èd üSSikl1- ,ï’-«- Baptlat ra»or. hav, been conducting,

Stsr -4 rs TdSsasisrs “»
mt jk jssa ïssri rst.a

=»«,««,««v.&mmSiss «sftisarsfttis'ft

i aft
leaINTÊBÊSÎINS JEDOISG 

«Î CATHEDRAL
from | gret off.

n 90IÏ19
away, carryingcase.

FELT IK THE WEST : ADDRESS REFERS TO 
SEVERAL SUBJECTS

te.
- It is supposed there were over one 

hundred men in the section of tlhe 
mto^affected. Tlhe debris from the 
Kgfiosioe of two weeks ago had not 
bgen cleared away and twenty 
Fére engaged in tttis work. Nineteen 
Contract, miners, with their

Miss Mol lie Evelyn McDade 

Becomes the Bride of 
Armand Lana Galvin

Tremors at Vancouver, Vic
toria; Sumas, Tacoma 

and Bellingham

w.
Oonfo 
of thei men

ingcrews,
Were at work in a new entry, and it is 
frsred that all of these men were lost.

Roose- 
March 
Keega 
mlasio 
on the 
John ]

The cathedral will be the 
an interesting event this morning,
When Mollie Evelyn McDade, adopted 
daughter of Jambs Mcttede, Mill street, 
will be united in marriage to Armand 
Dana Galin of the Matthews S. S. Co.,
Montreal, tiuptiai high mass will be 
celebrated by Rev. A. W. Meahan, af
ter which a wedding breakfast will be 
served at the home of the'* bridé.

The bride will toe dressed In a cream 
wale serge suit with silk braid 
peart buttons. She will 
rhauve hat trimmed with chiffon and 
osprey sprays.

The bridesmaid will be Miss Gert- , “Therefore resolved, that ■„ 
rude Donovan, cousin Of the bride who ,IIy and tenderly suggest to the peo- 
will be gowhed in a cream serge suit ?, . °ur congregations, for sugges-
with satin hat to match. J-ohn Me- tl0n/ the adyisatoillty of ;...
Dade, cousin of the bride, will sup- ca8tom ln abeyance during 
port the groom. clement weather.”

The newly married couple will leave , An interesting discussion took placé 
oh the Montréal train tonight for trip "1 reterence to the mbre extensive use 
to the principal Upper Canadian cities, "5 the public press In announcing 
and after the honeymoon will take up cburcb services and giving notice of 
their residence ih Montreal. church activity. Dr. Campbell

The bride’s going-awày gown will tie f'etbods adopted in somé other 
of brown broadcloth with hat tB | n which 'ndlvlduâl calendars were 
match, the wedding gifts were very „by circulation In hotels ' and
numerous and costly, among them be- f,™ g the members of the eongrega- 
ing a check for a large ambuiit from 
the bride’s father.

The grBom’s gift to the bride

Nona Rooovared

None of the bodies have been re
covered, but it is expected that 
Won of the mine where eight 
6* work will be reached before 
tog.
» One rescue party came in sight of 
Jdx bodies today, but was forced back.
«A late estimate of the number of 
entombed is more than 100. That all 
of them are dead there can be no 
“Oubt. The force of the explosion, the 
fire in the mine and the deadly gases 
preclude any chance that any of the 
men are alive.
, The main entrance of the mine is 
five miles long, running from one side .
®f the mountain to the other. Debris 11
■Iso was blown from

sceen of
SEATTLE, Wn., Jan-. 11.—Reports of 

a slight earthquake shock came to
night from Vancouver, Victoria, Su- 
itiâs, Tacoma and Bellingham, 
same Shock was felt here at 3.44 o’clock 
arid lasted several seconds. No dam
age was done, but persons rushed from 
buildings.

a por- 
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ness 
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factor)] 
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was men

AT tiELLlNGHAM,then and 
wear a cream

I then BEUjINGHAM, Wh„ Jan. 11.—Bei- 
lthghdm was shaken by an el'art'hquake 
at 3.45 o’clobk this afternoon, 
irigs in dll parts Of the .town 
Jarred, but no damage was done.

People rushed into the streets, 
duration of the shtock was about ten 
seconds. Brick buildings were so bad
ly shakeh that the plaster fell to the
fl0dr a'nd there waslL panic. Only one 
Shock was felt.

VICTORIA, B. C.. Jan. ll.-Consider- 
able excitement

I
we respect-I

Build-
were

holding- the 
the in-

I
both entries, 

Which gives some idea of the force of 
explosion. The fans were noE dis- 

®Tbl©d and are forcing fresh air into the
«toes.

State Mine Inspectors Phillips and 
Nicholson are at the mine and are di
recting the work of rescue.Crews have 

formed and are venturing in as 
*ar the air is pure enough to 
breathe.
Ï Bystanders at the time of the explo- 
don say tihat immense clouds of soot 
*®d smoke gushed out of the mine al- 
J“°®t simultaneously with the detona- 
«on and immediately

enormous volumes to the mine.
On the tug Riverside, 

from tihe main
&nd flames gushed from the 
burning the twigs and 
from trees that grew near. The dam- 

to the min9 cannot be estimated, 
explosion was the most terrific 

that has ever occurred in this region. 
In 1884, at the southwest Virginia Im
provement Company mile, 360 were 
«Hied în an explosion. Today’s horror 
■J the most disastrous that occurred 
“nee, Tbe mine is owned by the Po- 
bohofatas Consolidated Collieries Com
pany.

; The

Bears
Signât)

of
told of 
towns1

was caused here at 
four o’clock this afternoon by a sup
posed Shock of earthquake. Walls of 
buildings, swayed and rocked, 
ment ih the business section

I IilF REV.me

The meeting of the Baptist 
ters was held

Exclte- 
wes keen.

minis-

«...1 w,„. tnajr* -
absence of Rev. F. B. Bishop, Rev A 
B. Cohfie presided. The Ib3slness be
fore the meeting was of an entirely 
routine natürfe. x

■ I
sunburst of pearls, and to the brides^ 

cald a pearl crescent brooch*
Ih thé

were sucked back
i

B THEIR S1EE0S 
01 lilt EMI

four miles 
entrance, the smoke 

entry, 
small limbs

;
!rH SEVEN WERE DROWNED 

IN STEAMER COLLISION
Thirt’

^ „ TS
::

Si I r I !l of
mi

SIGNAPORB, Jan. 12:—The French 
I ner Polynésien ran down and sank 
the Dutch steamer Djamdi at the 
wharf here today. Seven natives were 
drowned. The Polynésien proceeded 
Oh her way.

8
Alderman McMuido’s Morse 

Cafries Off the 
Honors

The tl 
the Ohm 
tion Was 
last eve 
Hooper j 

Report 
and coni 
ordinary] 

Rev. gJ 
dent, wit 
A. D. Fa] 
president] 
secretary 
const! tut 
J. N. R<! 
Helen 5 
Mowry, 
■ward.

Im*£M.m ‘0-: ELECT NEW PRESIDENT motive for the muroer*nd other %

T• / ‘B

/NEWCASTLE, Jâh. ll.-Lbbal hbrs*- 
niëh tralnihE Tor the annual lee

FRri&BRicTON, Jan. ii. - The 
ŸBühg Libérai ciaB ât a largely at-

cêàSldH to C. ti. Alien, who has fre- 
movea td the West. W. A. B. Mc- 
Leiian was chosen vice-president, it 
was detided tB keep the Club rdOfiis 
obeh every week fl&y evenffi? for tfie 
remainder of the winter. On Monday 
evening it is proposed to hold an Cn- 
tértàlhmênt.

■ 1

rà- RAW FURS V 
j WANTED 1

vf ]
. ARLINGTON, Iowa, Jan. 12.—When 
ths body of Rev. John Haviland Car- 
tolohael of Adair, Mich.,
Player erf Gideon Browning, whom he 
•lew and cremated' in Rattle Run Me- 
lh odist Church,

, pai.. rrint 
f,h‘°b will be held hère this month: 
téstefl tHeif Horses dh the ice yesterday 
aftêHipdn, Àlfl; M-tiMtibdo cairÿiniÉ oft 
tlîë iRotldrà.

R was planned td have seven start
ers, but i>f. Cetman, éf Redbahkj and 
Robt. Chaplin, of dessilla, railed td ap
pear, and “Doctor C," tiélotiglne to 1Î. 
H. Cftrvell, of Chatham, dropped dead 
cm his way of).

The entries Were as follows:
"Harry M," by L.B.McMtiMo; -Ïiln* 

BKain," by Pferley Russell; “Bella D,” 
by Edward Dalton, and “Jennie Wil- 

by W. A. Bryehtdn./
The heat resulted : 
l*t-Harry M, 1st; King Blaln? 2nd; 

Bella D, 3rd; and Jehnle Winett, 4th.
The 2nd and 4th heats were the same 

as the last; and dn the 3rd Bella D 
and Jennie Willett changed places.

confessed■exsWI1 m
out

wes
(A _____ near Adair, Mich,

r*“aed to Burlington, tonight on the 
»-y to port Huron, from Carthage, II-

*inoifl£
fc'riotee yesterday, Deputy Sheriff 

bf Port Huron, gave it as his 
till??**, that Carmichael was prompted 

reurd'er of Browning entirely by 
— ry motive» and that the
rr* to the murder of Browning 
pvs’Jhe impression that he, himself, 
7*» the victim, so that hts wife might 

tbs Insurance money. Carmi- 
then planned, the deputy said, in 

g®® way to get the money from his

Good results —pforftpt returns.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CD.
2 and 4 L»to(a« Sl^ Montreal. Dept. V
Write for price list. We pay expfeiii, JFk 

ft Shipments held separate Until 
remittance is approved.

I- whete the preacher committed8

m W;
tery in tj 
Edmunds 
and receJ 
ln a meJ 
finding 
tickets, d 
were reel 
spot by J 
ster, this 
articles i 
about six]

E ÔRAM-Ëb A DttoTfl.cB.-

hit^ ——*------- *
jfth. 15—M#*.’». Gedvÿè Guy 

ChetVYhd, who is a daughter of the 
lates Charles secor, dr New York City, 
was granted a decree in tfie divorce 
court today against herJiueband for the 
tèstltiiiion of her conjugal rights. The 
petition was not defended. Mrs. Chet-, '
wynd’s husband is the son and heir-df 
Sir George Chetwynd.

s'*

III pur- 
was toÊSm

MISS CARRIE MÜNft

TSSSh* e
6hè is a Washington girl who made 

her debut last week and IS a close 
friend of Miss Bthei Roosevelt. There 
were also rumors of her engagement 
to Tteodore Roosevelt, Jr.
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ANOTHER APPALLINGnn mw 4
V:

«il 1 mer I, E ■Z

Manager of the Union A9vo. 

este. Newcastle. Married 
Yesterday

NOKTtt SHORB NÊWS*d

Over 100 Killed as Result 
of Explosion in Vir

ginia Pit
FIFTEEN MT 

IN I. C. B. WRECK Several Requests 
Made Yesterday

,h:

Fifty Miners Killed 
Same xMine Two 

Weeks Ago

hfse J^MaeN^rLhag^

é:
peèel
& 5ev'- Fath=r Dlx»n tyihfc the nup
tial knot, Ernest McGrath arid Miss 
toretta Major were groorhsmlra and 
bridesmaid respectively. The bride 
«•as handsomely gowned in 6
dueeand°thkuWlth ha‘ oi c»Pp''hagen 
>lue and white Veil, while the brides-
naid was prettily attired lii blue with 
:àt to match. The happy couple'd  ̂

o Chatham, returning In the after- 
i°on, where a reception was held for 
'*em at the residence of thé grbo 
lothpr, Mrs. MacNeil. Thë bride re- 
eived many valuable presents, that 
rom the groom being a hnr.déome gold 

_Y‘th rubles and pearls. * 
f the ?ltk ^Mrs^Mary tiiâeft, re|lctL"î^«LS!*a&55vèn.ng at the home of her
FiflFW f?bb- 12$* toe resided 
e last few deays. Deceased, though*

aS°' ha-d been til only 
'out three weeks. She was a Miss 

lewire of Roüchlbougtiâc. ,f*h| leavti 
iven of her nine children to mourn 
leir loss. They are: ThdrhaJ, ïtfs 
parles Brodks, Douglâstoû-n ; Mts 
hdrew Cobb, George, and Mrs. Chaé.’ 
eckwith, Newcastle; Mrs. 
iehol of Sydney, N. s„ ahà 
éwcastle. Mrs. Black whs 
«Peeled member of the RbiMn 
ic church.

in *

WANT LEGISLATIONFreight Collides With 
Local

vfiir1 *a4

Government Will Consider 
All the Requests at 

Early Date

_TH* FAMOUS PARIS ORE W
T

ONE OF TI 1
OCCURS NEAR LEVIS 2 race took place on the Kennebeoe.asis 

on the 23rd oi August, 1871. When the 
two crews had' rowed about a mile at 
* heart-breaking pace, and the Parts 
crew had a Slight advantage, Renforth 
collapsed. Ho was taken ashore, but 
died about an hour afterwards. The 
Paris crew completed the course. All 
Bt. John witnessed the race and there 
were about 40,000 visitors in the city 
from all parts of Canada and the Unit
ed States.

Rescuing Party Starts 
.Promptly to Enter Jaws 
; of Smoking Pit

rown iv>--p «£*> fy
d:-*“' i-i"; '-.i/.Cars Badly Damaged—Pas

sengers Have Miraculous 
Escape

0 VIF OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The Prime Min
ister and Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Minister 
of Labor, this afternoon received in Sdr 
Wilfrid's office a delegation represent
ing the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, who presented the repre
sentatives of tile government the re
quests for legislation passed at the an
nual meeting of the congress in Hali
fax last summer. The delegation 
sisted of Alphonse Vervtlle, M. P., pre
sident; James Simpson, vice-president; 
P- T. Draper, secretary, and J. G. 
O’Donoghde, treasurer.

Sir Wilfrid and Mr Lemieux 
the representations of the delegation 
an attentive hearing and promised the 
consideration of the government for all 
the requests.

The first speaker was J. G. O’Don- 
oghue, who asked for an amendment 
to the Lemieux act to prevent the in
troduction of strike breakers by an 
employer during the* time a dispute is 
being Investigated by a board of 
dilation under the act.

On the question of doing away with 
assisted and bonused immigration Mr. 
O’Donoghue particularly criticised the 
Salvation Army’s Immigration 
asserting that the Army officials mis
represented conditions in Canada. In 
respect to the prohibition of Asiatic 
idmigration, he said he was informed 
that the Japanese were still arriving 
in large numbers.

He urged an amendment to the alien 
the present law 

more effeutive by providing that an 
officer of the labor department with 
power to deport should be sent to any 
point from, which complaint of viola
tion of the act was received.

Mr.Verville, M.P., followed and urged 
the adoption of an eight-hour day, par
ticularly on government works. He 
asked for the appointment of a fair- 
wage officer for the west and declared 
that the

I- ’Jj.
IfOi’-' ïjwr !'

m’s I-?tv; ■

PARIS CREW r>ra,.I if
BLVEFIBLÛ, WlVa., Jan. 13.—Again 

today there was a terrific explosion In 
l the mines of the Liok Branch colliery, 
land more than one hundred lives 
I were lost. It was In these same mines 
I two weeks ago today that fifty min- 
I era were killed by a similar explo
sion.

In the quiet of the early morning 
ittere came liko the sound, of thunder 
a mighty rumbling from the mines, 
which reverberated along the miles of 
corridors and air passages crowded 
with those who were working there, 
while from the mine mouth there came 
a cloud of flame, soort, dust and debris, 
heavy timbers, broken mine cars and 
( hi a massive motor used to haul the

:.uly laden cars from the depths.

■T
1(iQUfflHQC, Jan, 12.—-Fifteen people 

were Injured, some more or less seri
ously In a railway collision today on 
the Inter ooolonlal Railway at St. 
Michel de Belleohasse, when a freight 
train dashed into the local market 
train from Riviere du Loup as It was 
standing In the station yard. The 
cident occurred about six o’clock to
day, though it was several hours later 
before Intelligence reached the city.

The freight train ran into the 
end of the market train, causing two 
or three cars to Idle scope and badly 
damaging them. The most surprising 
thing about this disaster Is that many 
people were not killed outright The 
injured ware brought up to Levis by 
«cédai.

Fireman Joseph Boucher of the 
freight train is the worst Injured but 
n»ay recover. The engineer escaped 
with slight Injuries, 
named Boucher of Riviere du Loup 
has his head badly out end most of 
the other Injured have cuts and bruises 
on the limbs, faoe or body.

:$800,000 BET.
About $800,000 was bet alone in this 

dty as to the outcome of the event. 
Boston and New York financiers 
on hand, the former Tracking the Paris 
crew, and the New Yorkers the others.

No Grew disputed the Paris crew’s 
right to the championship of the world 
In the next few years, none- being in 
the class to compete with them.

In 1874 there was a big regatta on 
the Kennebeocasis. 
rowed in the singles with John Biglan 
of New York, Alex, Brayley and a scûl- 
ler from Halifax. Fulton captured the 
event, although P.iglan disputed it.

In the four-oared events another In
dian town crew named the Austin, the 
four McLarens from Sand Cove, the 
Longshore crew from the United States 
and the Paris crew competed. 
’Longshore crew, were in. fine condition. 
However, the Paris crew won handily 
with the ’Longshore four second and' 
McLarens third. This race was over a 
six-mile course.

' ) con-
i

f tGeorge Price Lies 
Critically 111

RECALLS OLD TIMES

were

? I ■
y *
y «ave

Y.ac- tœ - 4Ë>1
rear & “Bob” Fuiton

« S''•VJ
Holmes 

John of 
a much 

Cath-
The funeral takes place 

IS afternoon at 2.30, interment in SV 
ary’s cemetery.
Scarlet fever is exteti.-ling its -rav
es. Cases are reported in tfte fïtAlV 
s of Andrew MacKenzie, Newcastle, 
d Andrew Cowiè, Douiiistown;

jlMHow the Paris Crew Brought 
Fame and Glory to 

Themselves

\\ imcon- jm >

Vï&SP-

Rushed to Mine Mouth . n<s
Scarcely had the detonation died 

away before a throng of terrorised 
women and children rushed to the 
fcilne mouth and Implored those there 
jto allow them to aid In the effort to 
■Save some of their loved ones who 
pnight still be aUvfe within. Mine 
Foreman Bowers, who was hear the 
fen trance, was blown from his feet, 
put managed to crawl out safely, as 
also did Robert Smith, a miner. A 
Itolher named Holliday, who was with 
Bowers, was blown over. A rescue 
party, organized on the moment, rush
ed in the Jaws of the smoking mine 
£nd tried to rescue him, but was driv
en back by the deadly fumes of the 
Ofter-goses and was compelled to 
leave him to his f^te.

A train wne rushed from this city
to econo or the 3HO a otor, teome
Itwenty-flve miles away, carrying 
totatticing And other material to be 

l used in the work of exploration and 
Irescue.

The work.
Another man George Price, the well known oars

man, was reported as resting easily 
at his home on the West .Side last ev- 
«nlng, but he la still In a critical con
dition.

His many friends, however, will hope 
for a steady Improvement In his con
dition. Dr. Curran Is the attending 
physician. >

Mr- Price is the last survivor but 
one of the world-famed Paris

1 i
be pulled off, and eight strong fours 
came to the starting point. Included 
in this number were the local crew; 
the Ges lings, composed of two English
men and two Frenchmen, whlfch rowed 
for France; crew from Belgium; crew 
from the Rhine; crew from Brighton, 
England, and two other crews repre
senting France. The race was held on 
the Seine River at Boulogne, about 
fourteen miles below Paris. The start 
was made at the lower end and there 
were two turns with a finish In the 
centre.

Four miles were traversed and the 
local crew won the event handily. They 
had about seven lengths lead over the 
Goslings, who mriCfaed' In second posi
tion.

MING 10 Si. JOHN i 
TO SEfiVi PAPERS

tour, James Price made the trip to 
France with the 
but did not do an ;crew as spare man, 

y Rowing there.>*> 'WENT TO PHILADELPHIA.

WILL LOOK INTO labor act to makeIN THE FALL OF 1867. In ’76 the crew went to Philadelphia 
and were beaten on account of Messrs. 
Price and Fulton being out of condi
tion. A Halifax cretw known as the 
Fishermen captured the event. The 

row Biglan four and an English crew 
were also entered.

The following year Messrs. Ross and 
Hutton challenged Halifax again and 
intended to make a change in the crew, 
but the Halifax men backed down; 
The Paris crew nev.er rowed together 
again.;. .

Mr, Ross then organized a new four 
oared crerw, which captured several 
races In the harbor.1 They defeated 
both the Halifax fours. The new crew 
was composed of Messrs. Ross, Nagle, 
Vail and Damery.

In the meantime the other members 
of the old crew continued to live in 
the city. •

Mr. Hutton was the first of the four 
to pass away. He was drowned In 
the Bay of Fundy, two years follow
ing the Queen’s jubilee. He was sail
ing his yacht the “Primrose” in the 
contest for the Corporation cu/p, when 
a squall came on and before a tug 
coulld edme to the rescue the yacht 
had sunk. Most of those on board, in
cluding Hutton, were drowned while 
about four swam to the shore. The 
race was captured by Elijah Ross in 
his boat the Mapleleaf.

Mr. Fulton died In 1906 from heart 
failure.

Mr. Price was born ta this city 
about 1837. He Is a son of Captain 
Price and was brought up as a fisher
man and ship carpenter. He Is well 
and favorably known, particularly In 
St. John west. About 1857 Mir. Price 
married Miss Ann Christopher, daugh
ter of Jacob Christopher, and has a 
family of four eons and four daugh
ters.

The facts for the above description 
of the Paris crew were furnished to 
a reporter for the Sun by Elijah 
Ross, at his home in Carleton yester- 

same d'ay afternoon. This paper Is greatly 
indebted to Mr. Ross for the informa
tion.

In the fall of 1RS7, Messrs. Hutton, 
Fulton, George and James Price rowed 
qn the Kennebeocasis during the exhi
bition here. Mr. Ross declined to 
In this contest for reasons of his own. 
The Indiantown crew claimed to have 
won the race,but came In on the wrong 
side.

ses in Albert Against Three 
Local Wholesale Liqaor 

Men

crew.

PROMINENT AT NINETEEN.

George Price first come into promin
ence as an oarsman when he had at
tained his nineteenth year, es a mem
ber of the Sand Point crew. This four 
was quite fast, and besides Mr. Price, 
was composed of "WHIHam Lambert, 
Edward Toole and a brother, James 
Price. Mr. Lambert and James Price 
are still alive. About this time Mr. 
Price engaged in several contests, 
ttdpatlrjg In the boys’- 
Kennebeccasls River.

He was about twenty-nine years- of 
age when he was taken is

bPBWELL-HILL, N. I.; Jam 11.— 
plness appears to be rushing ât the 
Rce court, Scott Act matters con
king to occupy a vei-y Ihrfre part of 
I attention of the court, which has 
Far made several conYlhtlbha. 'j'hëSi 
Le been added to recently by oiié 
inst another drug-gist, whore efise' 

I been adjourned fot- dhclglbn. ÜïeSai 
kcrlption constituted the chief fea- 
[ ln the evidence against the drill 
h whd clalhis wâht of Intent td 
|ite the law. it Is understood aph 
ition is made to have ttig cds6 
m up for argument at ijto süprèiiià

ST. JOHN RIVER Efforts to have Mr. Ross row again 
were made and he consented.

M contractor on the Montreal 
post office was evading the fair-wage 
provision by engaging mechanics and 
carpenters as "handy men.” He asked 
for the appointment of inspectors of 
loading and discharging gear for ves
sels at the principal Canadian 
ports.

, A meet
ing was he#d and the Indiantown -crew 
were anxious to row again-*They, how
ever, desired to row the same 
In the -past race on the Kennebeccasls. 
When Mr. Ross again consented to 
the Indiantown crew backed down and 
no agreement could be reached, so the 
Paris crew remained the champions.

In 1868 the Paris crow, composed of 
Messrs. Ross, I rice, Hutton and Ful
ton, rowed the Ward brothers ini 
Springfield, M'ass., for the Champion
ship of this side of the Atlantic 
The race was for six miles and after 
the second mile the Paris crew had the 
dontest much to them stives and finish
ed about a minute and forty seconds 
lh advance of t'helr rivals. This made 
the Paris crew the undisputed cham 
pions of this side of the water.

crew as
OUT-RIG RA.OEL

Three-quarters of an hour after the 
finish of this pace the out-rig raxe was 
brought on and again the local four 
proved their superiority, despite their 
previous effort ln the barge contest. In 
addition to the Paris crew there were ! 
seven other fours, including crewa from 
London, Oxford. Cambridge* Belgium 
and two French crews. No Rhine scul
lers started in thti event. The Paris 
crew were the only ones who competed 
in both races. The course in the out- 
rig race was straight-away for about 
two miles. The London crew hung on 
to the local men until about half way 
down the course. When two-thirds of 
the distance had been rowed, Mr. Roes' 
outrigger upset, the water from Mr. 
Price’s oar entered her. The crew lost 
two strokes on account of the mishap 
and the London craw came up on even 
terms. During the remainder of the 
course the Paris crew put forth extra 
efforts and went under the bridge a 
winner by about three lengths, 
don finished second and the Oxford 
four in third position.

After the races the crew remained for 
a week in Paris and then returned to 
Southampton, where they had' been 
training for the race. They had return 
tickets to New York on the steamer 
Baltic, but missed the boat and 
compelled to remain until ths next sail- 

Going to Paris ln 1867, the Paris ing. The crew returned to St. John 
crew entered the raices In connection about the middle of July, 1867. They 
with the exhibition there and’ captured left for Paris on the latter part of 
the barge and ouf-rig event. April, the races being rowed there

The barge race was the first one to about June let. Besides the regular

It is supposed there were over one 
hundred men ln the section of the 
mine affected. The debris from the
«plosion of two weeks ago had not WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.__
been cleared away and twenty men Conformably to concurrent legislation 
were engaged in thfla work. Nineteen the United States and Canada, deal- 
contract . miners, with their crews, I in* with the St. John River, President 
Were at work in a new entry, and It is Roosevelt has appointed George A. 
feared that all of these men were lost Murchle, of Calais, and Peler C.

Keegan, of Van Btrme, Maine, 
mlaslonere to Investigate and report 
on the conditions end uses of the St 
John River. These appointments are 
the result of the differences growing 
out of the use of -tthe river by the 
lumber interests. It is a purely busdn- 
nees commtession, whose object Is 
conciliatory ln character and which 
will make an effort to reach a satis
factory adjustment of the Issues In
volved.
two commissioners.

Questions unsettled as a result of the 
commissioners’ work will be taken un 
by the joint high commission, provid
ed for in the treaty, signed yesterday 
for the settlement of differences be
tween the United States and Canada.

par- 
race on the row

s-ia-

James Simpson made a strong plea 
for government encouragement of tech
nical education. He also asked for an 
.Increase in the pay of letter carriers 
that election day be made a public 
holiday, and that the $200 deposit 
should not bo required from candi
dates.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, In reply, stated 
that the requests for the amendment of 
the election act would bo laid before 
the Minister of Justice. He promised 
further Investigation into the condition 
of the letter carriers and into the old' 
age pension plan, although pauperism 
did not exist In Canada as ln England 
and other old world countries.

Mr. Lemieux dccia.ed that, no matter 
what the British Columbia unions 
might say, the Japanese were not com
ing to Canada now. Las? year only 
400 entered and this number included 
returned immigrants, students, clergy
men and merchants, whom It was 
thought best not to exclude. “As a 
grievance to the labor Interests, Jap
anese immigration does not exist,” ho 
declared.

As to assisted immigration, Mr. Lem
ieux said that lie was convinced by an 
interview with Obed Smith In London, 
that hereafter Canada would receive 
only immigrants of a proper class.

Mr. Lemieux said that he saw diffi
culties in meeting the requests for am
endments to the I/mieux act.

As to the technical education, Sir 
Wilfrid said that while the government 
would undertake to collect all the in
formation required on theSubject, that 
Information would be handed over to 
the provincial legislatures for action 
upon it. “The Dominion,” said Sir Wil
frid, "has nothing to do with education 
of any kind and will have nothing to 
do with it.”

an a mem
ber of the Paris crew ln 1867. Previ
ous to tills tile crew had consisted of 
Robert McLaren, Elijah Ross, Samuel 
Hutton and Robert Fulton. However, 
in the winter of 1867 Mr. McLaren’s 
father passed away, and he being the 
oldest of the family had not the time 
to devote' to rowing. Mir. Price 
taken is as bow to replace McLaren, 
and rowed with the crew until it 
disbanded. He was the latest in the 

of the older members, but proved 
a valuable oarsman.

com- ocean.None Recovered
None of the bodies have been, re

covered, but it to expected that a por
tion of the mine where eight men were 
Bt work will be reached before morn-

ltee cases against Ifie young men 
are charged with taking jiquôr 

‘ the officers after it had been 
:d. are still pending, in vaîloüï 
es. The dates for the trial o? the 
e St. John liquor dealers 
ked with shipping liquor into tfcil 
tty, have not yet been fixed, but It 
Iderstood a constable will go to St.’ 
i this week to serve the papéü ôn 
gentlemen charged. 
ie Albert basket bail team suffered 
it, not ignominous, but severe, at 
hands of the Hopewell Cape team 
evening, the score being 12 to 3 in. 
r of the Cape. The shtrdtown 
ritrts, who smote thé Albert't’tiih- 
sc mightily, were Harold Ti0#Jéÿ, 

id Fownes, Leon FoWtlfM, Geofge 
on and J. M.

was

was
Ing.

crewOne rescue party came in sight of 
Nx bodies today, but was forced back. 
A late estimate of the number of men 
entombed is more than 100. That all 
of them are dead there can be no 
doubt. The force of the explosion, the 
fire in the mine and the deadly gases 
preclude any chance that any of the 
inen are alive.

The main entrance of the mine is 
Ipve miles long, running from one side 
Of the mountain to the other. Debris 
also was blown from both entries, 
which gives some Idea of the force of 
the explosion. The fans were not dis
abled and are forcing fresh air into the 
mines.

State Mine Inspectors Phillips and 
Nicholson are at the mine and are di
recting the work of res cue.Crews have 
been formed and are venturing In as 
far as the air to pure enough to 
breaths.

Bystanders at the time of the explo
sion say that lnjmense clouds of soot 
and smoke gushed out of the mine al
most simultaneously with the detona
tion and immediately were sucked back 
In enormous volumes to the mine.

On the tug Riverside, four miles 
from the main entrance, the smoke 
and flames gushed from the entry, 
burning the twigs and small limbs 
from trees that grew near. The dam
age to the mine cannot be estimated.

The explosion was the most terrific 
that has ever occurred in this region. 
Jn 1884, at the southwest Virginia Im
provement Company mile, 360 were 
killed In an explosion. Today’s horror 
is the most disastrous that occurred 
since The mine is owned toy the Po- 
cohontas Consolidated Collieries Com
pany. '

MORE RACE9 IN 1859.
In 1869 races were rowed at Lachlne, 

Toronto and o'd Niagara. Town. The 
Paris crew captured all then? events 
handily. In the fall of that 
through the Instigation of the Lachine 
Rowing Club a match was arranged 
between the Paris crew and the Win- 
ship and Taylor crew of England'. This 
took place at Lachine in 1870. After 
mile of the race had been completed 
and the Paris crew In the lead, 
cyclone sprang up and the local men’s 
boat went under water. The English
men under Renforth had n stronger 
boat and she withstood the cyclone, 
winning the race. This was the first 
event lost by the Paris crew-.

St. John challenged again that 
fall and Renforth declined to come out 
with the same crew, but stated he 
would pick another from England. He 
chose Harry Kelley. James Pleroey, 
Robert Chambers and himself.

ON THE KENNEBECCA8IS.
Canada also will appoint The four years prior to 1867 saw the 

Paris crew taking part in races on the 
Kennebeocasis, which they easily cap
tured. The first time the four entered 
into any heavy racing was at Pattip- 
sky, near Boston, when they captured 
the event.

There were about this

year

Lon-* a
time four 

crews in Carleton, and they commenc
ed their early training at Sand ' Cove 
at the Rev. Father Dunphyto picnic. 
If the water there was too rough the 
races would generally come Off in the 
harbor the day following. Excellent 
prizes were offered and keen interest 
was shown.

The Kind You flaw Always BoughtNason, A return 
to will be played at Àlbért on Fri-’ 
evening, Jahuary isth.

Mary Wright to visiting In Port- 
Maine.

Beam the 
Signature

ofis were

tv. Mr. Kirby, of the MethodlM 
ch, and Rev. Mr. Sneulng, titti 
tot pastor, have been conduct!*** 
S of union prayer meetings during 
past week, and today exchanged 
F®> Mr. Kirby preàchtflg iff tSf 
1st Church in the afternoon, fcfiW 
shelling in the Methodist Cfiurikf 
k evening.

REVJ.H. KUHRING IS 
ELECTED PRESIDENT STRUCK DN LEG BY

ROCK FROM BLAST

Mr. Ross Is himself In excellent 
health and was busily engaged at his 

This workshop when the reporter called.

ASKS ENGLAND TO 
BURY HER ENMITY

SHOOTS A CHUM TO, 
PREVENT MARRIAGE

PRESENT JUSTICE 
WITH AN ADDRESS

vi

fÏE, Jan U.-GBftêrài MSSat, th* 
a-nder at Messina, in a dtopateh 
émièr GibHttt, said that nftStlttf 
had ttoeh extricated aliv* from 
fine and that he had ordered tftff 
ccavating be continued until hope 
ig-er remained of a&Vinfc ttto W

Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting 
of C. of E. Sunday School 

Association Held Judge White Presides at 
Dorchester for the First 

Time

PEKIN,David Noddin Seriously, If 
Not Fatally, Injured at 

Nauwigewauk

Jan.
corps has mad» a strong collective re
presentation to the Chinese Govern
ment concerning the board of com
munications liavlng usurped the full 
control of the Pekin telegraph office, 
which the Chinese Government ln 1901 
agreed should be under foreign super
intendence.

12—The diplomatic, *9 Berlin Paper Says Approach
ing Visit of British Sov

ereigns Gives Chance

Girl Becomes Morbid Kead- 
ing Sappho and 

Hamlet
The thirty-erixth Minus! meeting of 

the Cbuincfa of England 8. S.. Associa
tion wire Held In Trinity 3dbooMiou.se 
last evening with the Rev, E. B. 
Hooper in the ohâir.

Reports showed that the attendance 
and contributions were well up to the 
ordinary.

Rev. G- A. Kuhring was elected presi
dent, with the rectors of the churches, 
A. D. Farmer and Robert Caason, vice- 
presidents; Mies Winifred Raymond, 
secretary - tresurer. 
constitute the executive committee: 
J. N. Rogers, Misses Alice Walker, 
Helen Frink, J .R. Barlow, Hatton, 
Mo wry, Howard, Connor and Hay
ward.

hIm "3

DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. 12.— 
The circuit, court opened today, Mr. 
Justice White presiding, for the first 
time here since his appointment. The 
grand jury by S. Edgar Wilson, fore
man, presented an address to his 
honor and W. B. Chandler, K.C., spoke 
for the bar of Westmorland. Judge 
White was eloquent in his reply.

There was no criminal business and 
but one civil case, Creighton and 
Opper against the New Brunswick 
Wire Fence, over a machine supplied 
which the defendant claims did not 
come up to agreement.
K.C., for the plaintiffs; Teed, ^C.C., and 
Welch, K.C., for the defendants.

MOTIVE FOB TOE MURDER HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 12.—About 
five o’clock this afternoon David Nod- 
din, a workman for Contractor J. W. 
Smith, While standing on a bank at 
Nauwigewauk, was struck on the leg 
by a rock from a blàst and knocked 
over, rolling down the bank some fifty 
feet to a ledge and from there another 
ten feet to the bottom. When picked 
up he was quite unconscious and has 
remained so up to the present.

Dr. Wet more was sent for and leav
ing his team brought the man here by 
the suburban train and took him to 
hto home at Hampton, village, where 
he has a wife and family.

The man’s head .was very badly cut 
and battered and until he regains con- 
sdouenees . it will be Impossible to 
learn the full extent of his injuries if 
indeed he recovers at all. Noddin 
was for a long time engaged with the 
G. G. Flewwelltng Company as one of 
thelï most trusted teamsters and 
everybody will hear of hie accident 
with regret.

BERLIN, Jan. 13.—In view of the 
coming visit of the King and Queen of 
Great Britain the Post makes an ap
peal to British good sense to bury the 
hatchet and adjust all mlsaufleratend
ings between England' and Germany 
Which constantly threaten peace.

The paper says that Mr. Chamber
lain laid down the law that all wars 
of the future would arise from indus
trial competition.

“But surely," it adds, “the trade »>'d 
progress of this country ire the out
come of German hard work and in
dustry and should be left alone.as they 
constitute a healthy competition be
tween two countries. Must they now 
becoma the cause far the elimination 
of diplomacy and an appeal to arms 
take its place? The English have the 
Illusion that Germany wishes to domi
nate all other countries. Bach is not 
the case. She merely wishes to hold 
her own, white England with a series 
of alliances Is trying to rule the 
world.’*

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—‘‘Whatever lives, 
lives to die In sorrow. We engage our 
hearts and grasp after the things of j 
this world, only to undergo the pang 
of losing them.”

With this bitter philosophy . from 
Schiller’s drama, The Robbers, fixed in 
her morbid mind by a night of read
ing Sappho, and Hamlet, a girl left her 
room in a tenement this morning and 
hurried to the home of her dearest 
friend, there to end, by attempted 
der and suicide, a real drama of love 
and friendship, of socialism and an
archy, of sweatshop bondage and high 
aspirations of two women and one 
man.

Not the ordinary story of the love the possession of another 
of two women for a man was this In But In spite of her determination, in 
which Anna Rabin, child of the Rus- spite of the steady aim which sent 
sian revolution and daughter of the a bullet through the breast of Bertha 
Ghetto, played the principal part. The Yoblsonsky, Bertha will live. Then 
pretty young woman shot her girl Anna shot herself; and when Anna ex
friend through jealousy over a man, pired, thinking that the man would 
through a determination that this girl, never enjoy the love of the girl she 
whom she loved, should never become had loved, he was at Bertha’s bedside.

\

Fur Scarf FREEd» XRS tm ARLINGTON, Iowa, Jan. 12.—When 
Ihe body of-Rev. John Havlland Car
michael of Adair, Mich., confessed 
player of Gideon Browning, whom he 
blew and cremated' in Rattle Run. Me
thodist Church, near Adair, Mich., 
passed to; Burlington tonight on the 
Jraj' to Pott Huron, from Carthage, II- 
“ools. Where the preacher committed 
teuicide yesterday. Deputy Sheriff 
Moore ef Port Huron, gave it as his 
°P;nlon that Carmichael was prompted 
to the murder of Browning entirely by 
mercenary motives and that the pur- 
Pos* In the muritor of Browning woe to 
rive the Impression that he, himself, 
tras the victim, so that hie wife might 
receive the Insurance - money. Carml-
£®el then planned, the deputy said; in star, this county, who came upon the 
rime way to got the money from Ma articles in a,, .wild piece of-country 
”lre- about sixteen milesfrom Mediates Hat.

1 1
This Mç, handsome For 
Scarf is over 44 inches 
long, made from fins 
selected full furred 

l skins. Ibis ornamented • 
I with six fine full tails,
I fastens with a pretty 
[ chain clasp, and is the 
most-popular shape and 
Style ever known. It is 
warm an<V dressy and 
will give you years of 
the greatest satisfac
tion. Send your name 
and address and we will 
send you only 24 pieces 
of our fast selling jewel- 
ry novelties, to sell at 
lOo each. Return our 
15.40 when sold and we 
will send this beautiful 
Fur Scarf FREE. Write 
to-day. Address Til# 
Mutual Credit Co, 
DejpUü Toronto, 0B^

The following11D n
<A ■

return*
N FUR CO. 
bL nest. P

mur-

Chandler,W'ARHAW, Ind, Jon. 12.—The mys
tery ln the disappearance .of Charles 
Edmunds, a native of Ludlow, Pa., and 
and recently of London, England, has 
In a measure been explained by the 
finding of clothing, letters, . railway 
tickets, cards and a photograph which 
were recently picked up in a desolate 
»pot by Nat J. Kftne, of North Weto-

express.
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local matters OF INTEREST.
asserts cmbgÉis

HOT BEEN SE«

SB® I
The Jabater regulations for the coun-

—I Falter Monfscy’s Remedies
iroâSr

rived un the steamer: Tbps. Mulroon- reoordl^ ^oretm'y Otos M rwfT f ^he“ *» beloved priestey, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Margaret Anancla? aec^ta^,' IT* iS loss

Moore, Miss Jennie Connell, Mrs. treasurer, Christopher White; D. of world had his remedies perished°with
Hayap Boyajean and Mrs. Rosa Boya- C., J. Sullivan. The reports presented I &»». ^ P “ d

■ " shott ed a very prosperous and active ?ut fortunately Father Momscv had
The. White Candy Company has been ^ ” ^“^h^^re^ow^onfv10^'

^prroaehed by the town of Amh«-st ..A T*ls1t,èr ’ of Se^r Oteri, the bass of I priest himself and to the druggiste who
. proposition to locate there. This 1lbe Italian Concert Company now sing- put them up. At his deaÜFhe be. 
foi owed the dropping of negotiations mS at the Nickel,» was a victim otf the Sheathed them to the Sisters of the 
between the company and Moncton, recent Messina horror. Senbr Oteri, Hotel Dieu at Chatham, and from them 
When asked today as to -the probable whose home was in Messina, considers the identical remedies are now beino- 
Cut come, Mr. Thomas F. White said bimself fortunate in having removed P«P»«d—by the same druggists—abd 
he understood tlhe Amherst council ; Ms wife and family to New York Just distributed throughout the Maritime 
would this evening reach some definite Previous to the dsàstcr. I Provinces.
offer to be placed before to company. „r „ 1 The remedies are still known by their

Ym- F- Murdoch, director of water I old na™es : “Father Morriscy’s No 
Judgi Wllrich left this morning for and sewerage, was yeetenday afternoon 7< ’ for Rheumatism and the Kidnevs- 

Ha, i as "diere he will attend a garth- appointed city engineer by the Com- *’*°- io.” a splendid Cough mixture 
eM -g of the consuls and consular ra°n Council at a salary of $2,500 per 8Bd Lung Tome ; “No. 26“ for Cough 
agents of the United Sta'e.s ! year. The appointment was made on S?“ “ Father Morriscy’s Liniment ” 
in the Maritime Provinces 1 motion of Aid. MoQoldrick, who moved .5? ,cau b® had from any stone where
There will - probably be about fifteen, to amendment to the recommendation I F!™"”68 are sold, or from the Fa
prcsent and the conference will last j of the reform committee that Mr Mur-1 T^uTv iC?, Medicine 
fr°î" 12tih to the 1501 • Consul Gen- doch’s name ibe inserted In the place Chatham, N.B. 
era! Wilbur, of Halifax, will probably : of W. Z. Earle. Those who supported 
preside and it is expected that Con- the amendment were Aid. Hamm I
aul at Largo Kelly will be present. Elkin, Van wart, Lewis, wilier Scully’

Holder, MdGoldrick, Frink abd Chris-

« -VmAb00‘8 « Braithwaite swore. He 
™ ^THixpross rifle forthrre 

but it h&d never been in New 
Brunswick until Jur.e 10. 1908 The
maÎonWrt>,OUt ? the cam» O” «ne oc- 
œsion when he went to Logan lake
* n a" 22' for rifle
ww never even opened until Sept. 1

°?°k ta wltneM when Tese 
this occasion he fired one shot at a 
S* and killed It. Next day he 
broti^t ma0Be .dressed and some meat I
ho^f ,o° TnP- «e ^ «oing to use 
™T"S to decorate a camp he wae
him 8n t0t aUlM n6ar there- Men told 
him next day moose had spoiled and 
meat was not fit to take. Mr Rob- 
m to to8° gaV6 a detailed statem^ 

... 1 |be r®st °f his movements on 
Wch talMed with the sworn 

tastlnmny of the others. An empty
b°X was thrown on the 

shore at Logan Lake about half a mile
He "had never been on 

Logan Lake before he shot 
ftom where he Shot the moose. There 
were only two of tboee boxes outside 
of his oamp. That was the oely hunt
to JÜ 6 te*t yeax- from. June 29, 1908, 
to the present time. Witness swore 
that hut one of hle rlfleB Wfl,
place during 1908 and then only one! 
in opau season. On three occasto™
Ttev LSre U!6d for t"«et ^tice. 
They were got from Mr. Fairley and
were returned to him each time No 
one could get at the cartrldgeTat any 
time as Mr. Fairley had them
UjKHigg " ija

Üw 1.
VOL. 33.

m

Sr
hag beenmadeun^Tpcr! 

®°.?al supervision since its infancy. 

AH Counterfeits, ImitJt£n7l£<L" j^06*6 3™ in this.

StaTi"* - S:and CMMren-Experience against Experiment.

k

;
:

(Continued from Page One.) '■Ay.

Witneas—No. He showed 
his home. In New York.

The defense then'

A
me one In

What is CASTORlA
and X ItS ^arantee* It destroys Worms

. _ opened its case.
heard SHOTS Ik JULY.

J<w. Cameron was called and sworn.
Sr b»aw- Shots °ne ,Jay :n July While 
Mr- Robinson was out shooting. The 
shots came from Jack Lake. Mr. Rob- 

k rJSO’i apepared a few minutes later and 
>r he nad Bred the shots he could not 
have covered the distança Mr. Rohln- 
*on had no gun with him.

Miles Hunter, who was with Mr 
inson on the trip' mentioned by
m,LWlt~ 8g' Sald that ti’=y hM no 
«una On a hunting trip about Sept

UP 81 the c*rtridges he had
8 t0 «®t a new supply. He had
cartridge cases
ono put: in evidence.
ini<T8iPh1fmlth •xrorc thaibn this huiit- 

t Robinson throw a cartridge
tbe shore of the lake. Witness 

believed the case in evidence was ex
actly the same as, had been thrown 
awa^.and afterward picked up by 
Braithwaite. This was about Sept. 24. 
Mr. Robinson had shot a moose and 

Wltnwa also réitérât-
ed that this 
hunting trip.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory, wit- 
ne«« sa^-ho was positlvo Robinson 
threw the cartridge case on the shore. 
Witness felt sure Robinson had 
no other shooting than of the 
moose.

■ ■I

Uaanraiously Request Him 
^ to Retain Lead

ership
Borden Offered to Step 

•Down — Lancaster’s 
Thrice-Killed Bill

I

I
moose. On

I

Rob-
previ-

: CASTORIAGENUINEtber
«V,Co., Lt ALWAYS

Sears the Signature ofexactly similar to toe

■s

Wedding Bells.The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple 
arrived in port this morning from Lon
don and Antwerp, and docked at No. 
1 berth Sand Point shortly after eleven 
o'clock. The ship experienced the usual 
winter voyage 
passengers, who are mostly Russian 
Jen® T.’ey will be sent west by this 
evening's train.

lockedtie.

»§ • zrjn.ïï-Hïrr-1 -

beea near there since that time. Out
side of his trip to Logan Lake and
TJZ ni IL?” fl8h,n* tHPa he had
never told”^ °Ut °f oamP' He had 
never told hie men to scatter bones of
any moose at Jack Lake.

Burden Dodges the Fe
male Suffrage 

,4. Question -

THEEÂY 4 *

The Kind You Haro Always BongM
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TT WnUT .T.EET, MCWVOR, CITT,

She brought out 120 ' 11. A. F^Ta* ^.“fo^the^eSui^

year werè installed into office at the I A wedding in which two young peo- 
regular meeting Thursday evening, by ! B*e Woodstock participated was 
Past Deputy- Grand ' Master Donald I S0lemnl*ed Tuesday evening at five 

Two sailors were at work washing Mtunr«. assorted 'by Past Ddstrict Dep- j o’c‘0<*- yhen M,»a Josephine WAtah
the sides of the c P R steamer m™. ty. ^ G- Hugh Harrison aa Di-I and William Rtidge were married by
calm at No h herth to,?' ? reotor of Ceremonies: Hubert A. Rev. F. J. MdMurray.
xvLen thn nlank )n whinh .mcrnin8; SeeI°y> Worshipful Master; Merton a. I The brtde was dressed in a hand-
«andinTbrèko anY „ TT L P" M ' Charles A. Pul, »me traveUng costume of brovm

the £în 5eU f"to Senk,r Warden; Albert G. Fields broadcloth with hat to match, her furwere hauled^fn^r^i^minto™** rh”'? Wardon: R®v. R. G. Fulton.’ Uned coat with mink collar which she 
1 th t lnJury' Chaplain.; Williamson Fisher, Trees- wore being a gift from the groom. She

The remains of the late Mrs. Geo. urer; Donald Munro, Secretary; Ray- I wae attended hy Mias Katherine Lene- 
F. Destin, who died in Denver Colo."' ?°?, M' Gabe1’ 9eolor Deacon; Dr. P. ban. The -groom was . supported by 
passed through the ty today A K erstea)d' J<m*or Deacon; E. K. I Bernard Kelley.
large number of friend of the deceas- Conn®"’ JunJor Steward; Wallace Gib- I After the ceremony the happy couple
ed accompanied the body to Hampton ,irector 01 Ceremonies; W. H. A. I le,ft on th« evening express for a short
wheic the funeral takes place Hamilton, Inner Guard; E. L. Hager- vlslt to ®t- John and Fredericton.

man. Tyler. Many pretty and useful gifts testify
rihe annual meeting of the Sunday _. I to the good wishes of the young

school class of the Ludlow street Unit- The sudden death occurred at Don- couple’s many friends, conspicuous 
ed Baptist Church Sunday school was I?,?? t? 5,he ®th tast- ot Mrs. among these beln?a china dinner and
held yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 1 F' “““tin. Mrs. Dusttn was a tea ,set presented to the bride a few
The class has had a very successful • uUg .er J'oHn Coleman, of | evënlngs before by the Ladles* Aux-
year. The following officers were elect- ^ **? * survJv®d by her hue- iliary, A. O. H., of which she is a
ed: President, E. !.. Kerigan; vice band, three sisters and six brothers, member,
president, C. R. Easton,; Rea. Sec., J L. * 8„era ar® Mlae Tessie, of Fitoh- 
Jazelwood; Asst. Réc. Sec., W C. R bU?’ Ma9e- 804 Miss Ada and Mias 
Allan; Troas., F. R. Christopher; con- 2 ^ the brothers,
vener social committee, H. B. Year- / !UIa? H- Cole*nan, of this city, and 
vood; convener lookout committee, j. r° " „ vFt!^nk’ ^ Hampton'; 
ikerly; trustee, R. H. Parsons. At tho|, „ ? feokl6ri' Ma”-. Joseph
rlose of the school yesterday the , t - Fltohbuir«- Maw-. Thomas M„

^ffT^T^^Ul&m b®®“e^^-rr h“
y.th which he is held by the class. ZZrlv^Tc. HR^Ston

this' afternoon.

RUDGIEJ-WAL3H. notr
ATr.; Robin son)’a onlywas

^OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—A Conservative 
caucus was held tonight for a prelim- 81 
iaapy cpuhcil of war as to the plan of h 
campaign for the coming session, or- d 

gfenization and division of work on sti 
committee and on auditor general’s re- *€ 
port, etc.

Mr. Borden expressed his willingness, pl 
(n view of the defeat of Oct. 26, to j 83 
paace his resignation in the hands of 
Ws colleagues, but they unanimously ! cu 
requested him to retain the leadership 

i Mid expressed entire satisfaction 'in !r0 
his course during the recent campaign, j cii
E. A. Lancaster, Lincoln, contributes 

I the first budget to the private mem- .
ber’s notices on the order paper. He 631

I will reintroduce his thrice killed bill er
I providing for protection of level rail- is
I way crossings in cities and towns and m(
I Will also propose a resolution asking ,
I lor the abolition of the senate on the 0 
I ground that the upper -house has out- no 
I lived its usefulness and has betrayed tic 
I popular rights.

The equal suffrage association of Ot- du 
I taw a at a pubHc meeting last night ex- 
I dlecided to ask Ralph Smith, M. P., to 1 
I keep this 
S last year

NOT, HIS CASE.
done
one

l
. Mhr’ <^e«ory-’®ralthwaite 'testified
he had found a cartridge case on Sept. 
1SUrPan you a°count for this 7’’
hi^ ,?? cou,d not be one of
ms. Witness said that in. 1907 
fined for having 
camp out of season, 
dead moose at Jack

could do these things but C_ 
son and he was determined

®ut,,5 the country. How black 
«tod malicious must have been the 
heart of a man who wrote toe notice 
on the tree, "Get this canoe out of 
here as quickly as Christ will let you.” 
Then goes on this czar of the woods, 
If you are looking for trouble 

will get It.”
. ?r' Robinson has a conscience, and 
from this conscientious and fair state
ment of facts you can see that he is 
worthy of belief. He 
never there where the 
shot and the only time he 
rifle out

Mr. RobiTi
to drive

ROBINSON TESTIFIES.
John Robinson. Jr., of Newcastle* was 

then sworn. He was formerly chief 
gamo warden and forest ranger. 
knew plaintiff and defendant. Had 
frequently visited Braithwaite's 
In the Interest of his duttes. 
rM^L„Pawk,r—Y011 beard the evidence 

i UlM h® (Braithwaite)
stated he had John Robinson 
and later that Arthur Robinson 
him well fixed.

Witness—Yes. il
Mr Lawlor-Dio Mr.IRcblnson or Mr. 

Brafthwalto attempt tb'flx you»
«Mr. Gregory objected to this, but 

surveyor general thotight that as this 
evidence was Introduced and was an 

announcement of the marriage insinuation against Mr Robinson, 
of W. D. Bridges of Sheffield and Miss had a right to answer this to ^ 
Jennie R., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DimeeOf. .* u
I!V D?” ?^th of Bitosville, on Mon- Witness then answered that neither 
f,„y' lnet” ,wlU be received with Mï. Braithwaite or Mr. Robinson 
much Interest by numerous* friends, attempted or Intimated in 
The wedding was a quiet one, ofaly the that they would' ti4 to bribe 
Immediate relatives being present. The was positive ja 1

~ rs's nsnsrs nsr-* “ •“* *■ -■i- »«
-TeoW Sentell. of Vaooouvor. B. C„ The .«"**. who ,wa. given In mar- of a moose. .vMwitlv 
to Clara, daughter of Samuel Arm- rlage by her father, was handsomely two years before - ^ 1 east

«■«îiraLta
took^plZ^to st^M^'s^ene^aTh^ ' ?m"y We” present- The suiter was served. Th^^ride ft^thw°a^nd thT'la?? 1^!?»iea?h&d

PHal, at iJewlston, Me. The deceased £Tn ^h U^^atdTat S ^ «

match. Mr. andTrs. eenteil iZfm ?' John »eho«l staff, but resigned to l "° ^ W1,ed
Vancouver later In the day, accom- tak® a 8P«clal teacher’s course at Mac- ZTr ‘ h vlcWlty’ 88 there 
panied by ti,e tatter’s sister. The donald Institute. Guelph. In Decern-
first stop will be made at Montreal h®1- ahe returned from taking a fine v “XAMINBD BULLET.

Word has been received of the death ‘ " afts course at Aoadia Seminary. Wolf- n„ff' , pin eon ' examined the bullet
of 'william T. Parker, formerly of F' S' Archibald of the Central Rail- v lIe' a- Her former classmates and ln ®v dohce by the plaintiff ana to

,Westfield, N. B., which occurred this way is in the city. In conversation confr®res In the teaching profession ?? ™nd the buHrit had been fired 
morning at Roxbury, Mass. Mr. Parker wlth Th® Sun Mat night M«r. Archibald wtU un,t® to wishing her every happt- t"® wo,od and theh cut out. L
who was 84 years of age, is survived atated that damage occasioned by the 1 neea ln her new life. ' not helieve that the bullet had
by two sons and four daughters. The ' fecent watooyt at Waabademoak is be- ! The «room is a son of the late Tbos ?me out of"a moose." It had spread'
Sons are Charles, of «SL John, and | lng raPldly repaired. A pile driver Brid«es and grandson of the late Hon t0° even,y and was too clean.
Lewis Parker, of Boston. Mrs. Arthur ! wae put at work Tuesday which will W' B- Berloy. He Is one of the most Mr' Gre«ory at "tills point objected
Brown, of St. John, Mrs. Frank Vail, greatly expedite the prosecution of re- Prosperous and progressive farmers of Very strongly to atloVing further evi-
Mrs. Harry Dow, and M«lss Annie Par- pedrs' Trafflc to all Its branches with aunbury county. jlence about Braithwaite’s statements
ker, of Boston, are the daughters 4218 exception of the heavy coal ship- t*"*16 ®°od will of the many friends of aea*n8t Robinson. Mr, Lawlor asked

ments is being handled satisfactorily th® youn? couple fouhd expression in vAat Braithwaite said about Robinson
1 to „ many of the camps by transfer. Mr. Archibald stated that tan«iwe form in the numerous a-d whlle diking to witness, and Mr Flew-

along toe Transcontinental Railway there was nothing new ln the Central costly presents received. The bride- ellIll« ln the crown LAnd office
•pent a happy Christmas season. | Inquiry. groom’s present to the bride was a Mr. Gregory objected, but the com-
" Presentations were made. At handsome brooch and to the brides- "ùsrioner allowed the question
E. Marc he 11 a camp the Magee brothers, 1 The following communication has ' mald a Pearl crescent. Witness said Braithriâitè made a re-
panlel and James, the popular cooks, been received from A.; D. Cartwright, Upon their return from a bridal trip mark that either Mr/ Robinson or he
were presented with an address and secretary of the Railway Commission, thr°ugh N. S. and P. E. I. they will wou,d have to got out of that

to8°M rhlSS" WtIbur D- "f,?6 B°ard M Trade: -"R® com- reride in Sheffield. Witness declared moose would not en-
, ? tb® Presentation, and al- P^nt against excessive express . ^h® bride’s going away dress was a 1!relr decompose within seven months'

*5 -ÆS “• —* 1 «* S SS ZfZsr&Zsz
*2,»ZV,jriw,nZ oko1"'Heights ? o h ’ Lancastor John, on 18th Inst., at 10 a. ni A D a meeting next Tuesday, wh^n-the date

fh® Waa fcrmerly Miss Ethel May Rob- | A convention of the ministers of the . -------------- — -L February'

son lu^hfr O au*îlter °?Davld 'Robin- St. John district of the N. B. confer- ■ *SONS OF TEMPERANCE
rnmtv rî operator at Comhill, Kings ence of the Methodist Church was held RICHIBUCTO. N. B.. Jan n —The

nJ?t. V® fUneral was held at Sus- yesterday in Centenary -church when death of Martin Flanagan
sex yesterday. it was recommended that the minis- mlsrioner, occurred here

WEDNESDAY ^S.ÏSL. ^th e»e audde„-
The many friends and acquaintances to an add^Letold of''thf'gr^t'Teed will b^ J^tly mis^d"9”1 CUlïen and

of Rev. Joseph Noble throughout the of missionary work owing tcTthe ra- «r y m ssed.
_ Province will regret to learn that now Rldly Increasing population of Canada 

at toe age of 94 he Is bedridden, with 
no prospect of arising again.—Wood- 
stock Dispatch.

WANTED.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men i„ 
every l°ca|ity throughout. Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards an trees, fences, bridges, and a 
conspicuous Places, also distribut 
small advertising matter; coimnissio,. . 
or salary 5-83 per month and expenses!

day: steady employment to good 
reliabie men; no experience necos- 
??TXT^vr r t® for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

he was 
moose meat in his 

He knew of no
New 1Y T* he and Mrke^rAof 

them Y°rk acclderitally discovered

Fred _ Fairley was with Mr. Robin
son on Sept. 21. He verified Mr Rob- 
tosons account of the killing of the 
moose. That wae the only moose he

tïïr ^by ^
toat'i^OJbûn^ni^3hrea0h“f reën toe 

surveyor general, and in consequence
sentr??h ?“de' by Braithwaite he 
sent a check for 25,000 -
of his good behavior.

Mr. Powell then summed up for toe
attorn?' H6sSa,d h® never Lew an 
attempt made to besmirch a man so
il C0D?IVed as th® Present one^o d?
tirTlil R?lne0n- "There Is ak en-
Why ???; SaJd lto "0t “y evidence. 
Why u as tills cape brought up» Mr 
Braithwaite was In Mr. Robinson’s “av

hë tort?17 *rteDdIy then' But when 
lent m.ml employ he conceived a vio
lent dislike to him. Mr. Braithwaite 
thought, he owned toe country Lid in 
his maliciousness tried to drive Mr.
to? rVOUt: He (Braithwaite) knows 
that those two moose., the subject 
matter of domplallnt, were old "when 
complaint was made. If Mr. Robin- 
?” ^anything to conceal 'he had 
plenty of men to bury the moose at 
Jack Lake, But McKlel says moose No
2 was WI'ed by his party nearly two 
years ago.

I si
camp

i
t '

you

“fixed**
hadS'

sa.ys he was
moose were 
ever had aor men. MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On SPi- 

ary and expenses. One good
MRS. ROBINSON’S EVIDENCE. fach Reality with rig or ca.pa.bWee* 

Mrs Robin.™ - handling horses, to advertise aiuSSE
evideneT L °d hIs men a11 save \ troduce our guaranteed Royal Pu^
was not (rulit?V% that Mr’ RoWnson ! Stock and Poultry Spécifiées. No ex- 
.haw , STU lty of any misdemeanor I P^nence necessary. We lay out Vour 
^shL h,m" Mr" Braithwaite ! »»rk for you. $25 a week ?nd >x"
Robin.,, , C^®ate ®°me idea against j lenses. Position permanent. Write W 
Lro Zer m ®y®' Two years A- JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO.

SSS. ™®n brought moose meat to Dondon, Ont. •
bis camp and Robinson paid the fine, 1____ .' / - ~
Rrli?re,ls- n°thln{; els® asatoat him.
Braithwaite and the others studied up 
stories and reports, and some con-
demnation should be visited ttipon Mr. "* BOYS--For 25c. I win toll you » 
Braithwaite for his malieiou^actions. "* how I made $30.00 in 8 days.- e

Mr Robinson is bringing in a great * Any boy from 10 to 20 can do ♦ 
aea.1 to this country and is taking j. this- No capital required. Don’t ■*
nothing out. He is a most desirable ! * dela>"- Address PHILOS MFC., >
citizen. Are we to let Braithwaite I co - 172 Saurel street, Manchest- ♦
drive such aa he out to vent his spite? er, N. H. ’• ♦
Others would come in If 
these citizen's. What

was in open season.the
BRTDtiES-SMITH. man, ,ia

|l he
clear toias a guaranteej

I . ever 
any way 
him. This

session promises 
that he

Spec a bill to grant franchise to wo- 
mien in Canada. A . communication 
from It. L. -Borden on the subject 
dispussed. The leader of toe opposition 
declined to commit himself on the pro
position to give votes to women, but 
asked a series of questions as to how 
equal suffrage had worked 
countries where it had been granted. 
He will be supplied with the desired 
Information.

ofmade 
would intro-

i five
on f<

bo
In the Main Street Baptist church 

yesterday there was Introduced for the 
first time the Juvenile choir. This choir 
is composed of forty " or fifty of the 
Sunday School children, and it made 
X very creditable showing.

was
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15-1-1.we protected 
,, .... a tremendous re

sponsibility Braithwaite la taking on 
his shoulders when he undertakes to 
dH™ aueh “■ The prosecution 
or Mr. Robinson was conceived in in- 
iqulty, born in sin. His malice Is so

AN ABSOLUTE Die. toeTvfX^ no doubt

He half no hesitation in saying that h1a ,alsdhood • •
Mr. Braithwaite by evidence that a si?L Fo'*fu Mlted the commis-
moose in ten days after death would ®ver saw such a wit
he entirely decomposed must know £? Braithwaite. ' He
R is absolutely and Unequivocally a t,„0 „ ? tlhat took place
He. If a mouse or rat dies a smell en- , fe® mlles ®-way from him.
suee for months. Drowned men or men „L S?e'y ta the interests of thispro-
âytog in the woods might lie for . l/ha* th® surveyor general should
months and yet a form of flesh is there ^ >icen-de
still, Any man whd swears to such a suilty of offenses 
-statement as Braithwaite made is Braithwai't®- 
guiity of perjury. It is contrary to the 
laws of nature and chemistry. Moose 
might disappear by wild animais In.
tmi days, but root by decomposition. _Mr' Gr®eory, for the plaintiff,
1 ms cartridge box, the only piece of that the province owed 
evidence they have, was not in exist- Mr- Braithwaite for his past work in 
nee when it was alleged to be found, bringing' sportsmen to this province 

The Jersey and button discovered, He ia now practically made 
which excited much suspicion, were ant to this 
five years

Fi

South African Veternaswas a son of Michael Lydin, 145 Met- 
batf street and wee sa years of age.- He 
tçpk til with typhoid fever on CSbrist- 
We Day.

was no
M killing to dispose of land grant for 
cash, write at once, stating least pos
sible price, to JOHN BORDER, York- 
ton, Sasic. OUTSIDE CITY -to bear out

into
He did; a y

ft hO LES ALE LiQUJrUever deiswore
LB

1

MIDDLETON, N. Y., Jan. 20.— A 
brutal murder which is believed to 
have had as its object the kidnapping j 
of the bride of one of the two victims, ate 
was committed just outside of this ! spe 
city last night. The victims were Fin- i 
izlo Gaetano, who was instantly killed, j 
and Scanlon Oarmino, his friend, who j 
16 dying in a local hospital from a^t( 
wounds inflicted by shots from a re- j dos 
volver. The bodies of both men were j wit 
found stretched across ^ the railroad and 
tracks near the scene of tne tragedy, 
where they were placed with the evi- cie 
fient intent of niding the crime.

Gaetano was recently married in mis 
Italy and reached New York with his tine 
Young bride last Monday. The young ' and, 
couple came direct to Middletown and plea 
Tuesday night, with Oarmino, a mu- ferr 
tual friend, were walking a'ong a road , cific 
dibout two miles from here Suddenly j ty-fl 
limy were set upon by three Italians 1 stoc 
armed with revolvers and Gaetano and I to 
Carmino were shot down.

ills1VM. L. WILLIAMS, SuccessorA T-., to 17..
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchajit, 110 and 112 Prince 

I William St.
I for faniiiy Established 1870. Writeto a man 

proved against
I list. 28-11-ly tiar

The men at Mr.NO OPPOSITION IN
WOODSTOCK ELECTIONS

THE PLAINTIFF'S CASE.

i argued 
a great deal to

F
; country.

> Sta. WOODSTOCK, Jan. 14. -The 
•ton'of Candidates

a defen d- 
He felt that the game

^9» if they were ever left lav*r» had been violated 
^blnKOn or 'his guests* brought all tliP evidence

Braithwaite 
malice

nomlna- 
for the Woodstock 

and he had ’Nüncil took place this morning and
he could to resulted In a walk-aver. Aid. N. Foster

n® “n”* 01686 violations to light and the Tholne .was the only candidate for ma-
,yet v oiatcrs tp justice. Several guides said yor- Aids. Isaiali H. Fisher, Emerson

all against they would never bring a case against L' Hagerman, Coles W. Dugan and
says nobody j any man if they were to beeubject to Arthur F. Fawcett were re-elected as

such treatment as Braithwaite has re- we** as t'vo new men, James W. Gal- 
oeived in this. .He would not p~ss lag'her and T. Carieton f,. Ketchum 
charges against Mr. Robinson 
.mit ted there was 
àiim.

ij
I

swears he had 
Robinson,

1•H- / .

iil '"fc
-1

I
U! j f

against
his evidence 
him. Mr. Braithwaite

■ Herbert Fairley, in charge of Robin
son’s camp a* Holmes Lake, was next 
sworn. Mr. Robinson _ came to the 
camp on June 29, 19Ü7, about 9 o’clock. 
He met

is

Mrs. Robinson and party 
about one o'clock. Their "luggage ar
rived about 8 o'clock that night and 
was opened the next day, June 30. 
Witness had charge of the rifles. 
Purdy Express ' rifle had not been in 
the camp before that time and

PHTSICItN TELLS HOW 
TREATS RHEUMATIC 

PHOTS.

armas he ad- 
no evidence against 

His evidence and -that of others 
showed this conclusively. Mr. Braith
waite did not wish to push the charges. 
Yet he brought evidence

“CAN I (JET WELL?’road com- 
tlrfs morning' 

was building the SnowIf Your Tronble comes from the 
Kidneys, or rrom 

Kidney Poisons in the Blood,

to show that 
moose hau been killed and shots had 
been fired out of season and Mr.Braith- 
waite was Justified, and it wax his duty 
to bring charges as he did. There was 
no malice, he declared.- 

This conclu,ded the

_ was not
off the camp grounds âli last season. 
Cartridges were also ip his charge.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory wit
ness said Mr. and Mrs. Robinson were 
around the camp in the afternoon, and 
he swore they could mot be away an 
hour without his knowing it.

A Distinguished Specialist Gives 
Valuable Advice. YES! FOR

ROSY AND PLUMP 

Geod Health from Right Food

Commissioner Farris of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Is In the city. He re-

dans believe this to be the place that Frederick Williams was" twTflfty Nuts ma"' in ot GraP®"
from :ï:tGardSd0,OnEdbeth6 to^e ^X^aln^whom “AbOUt twelve months ago my wife

proximity to this are the tea gardens had been made did C-harKes was fn very bad health, could not keep
<* the warld-famed Nuwara. Bliya dis- warrant h^beén Issued tor A anythlng on h®r *tomach. The Doctor
trlot,where “Salada” Tea is grown. 108 rest. 8 Ued f°r hIa ar' recommended milk half water but lt

was not sufficiently nourishing.
The chief officers of this order return- "A fr*ènd ot mine to]<l me one day to | 

ofi on Saturday from a visit to Kings lry 'jTapj-Nuts and or sain. The result 
county, namely, Carsonvllle, Head of waH really marvellous. My wife soon 
Mlllstream, Snidt-r Mountain, Mount resalned her usual strength and today 
Middleton. The members of the order ls aa roaÿ and plump as when a girl of 

I in these sections are very energetic
I workers ln toe cause. From the at- 1 hese af® Plain facts and nothing 

tendance each evening, the weather 1 cou,d 8ay ln praise of Grape-Nuts 
and roods not being very favorable, toe wvuld exalVei'ato In the least, the value 
meetings were well attended. The 0t thl8 £reat to,jd " 
strangers present were warmly reoeiv- K*toe given by Postum Co., Battle 
ed' and entertained. The Kings county Creek* Mlch- Read, “The Road to Well- 
dlstriat division will meet ln annual v,lle,” In Phgs. “There’s a Reason.” 
session at Lower Mlllstream on Thure- Ever read the above letter 1 a new 
dAy" ‘h® 2iet »i>entog at 2 pt m., with one appears from time to time. They
sssasy—arstssf^- ay*- ~ -» « -

case ajid the sur- f And if you have been ailing a long time/
In the first place I always impress ^fj°r*®"®fal announeed h® would give don’s lose your courage. It takes a little 

upon my patients the Importance of d^!î°^,aS so°n ®* he had received tome—takes some constitutions longer

ssl?*** *’* — 51 «y
the investigation had gone. . W^1 freer and brighter» and when

the last of the poisons have gone you will

Work at the religious census is con- There is no-way of getting.the kidney
! ‘toning to progress. The pasters have poisons out of the system except through 
been commu’nicated • with to announce the Iciduoys, and no modioine so effee-. _ 
in the churohes the census-taking. The five in taking them out as Doan’s Kid- I ■. 
different ward supervisera met Rev.Mr.- ney Pills. ' 1
Ganong yesterday. The following is a i Mr. W. Parkins, South Msitiand, N.S., l I 
correct list* of- the stipervisorv: Sydney, writes: “I feel it my duty to let you { ■ 
E. W, Rowley; Dukes, Andrew Mol- know of the groat cure I have obtained I
coim: Queens, Alexander Watson; by using Doan’s Kidney Pilla. For six ; ■
Prince, F. r. Murray; Wellington, A. months I could nob obtain a good night’s 1 I
H Patterson; Victoria, W.'J. Parks; rest, had to get up four or five times to
Lome, F. Miller; ’Lansdevriie, Percy urinate, aint the urine was very thick and ,
Steel; Dufferin, W. A. Striper; Stanley, £®d. I commenced using Doan's Kidney)

.L. H. Thorne; Guys, Hunter Parsons; PiUs and in a very short time I wae right I 
Brocks, Norman P; McLeod. ' *nd fit «gain. I am very thankful t*‘

have found so speedy a cure."
_______»... . Price 6ft cents per box, 8 boxes fa*!

■,T2y10’ Jaa^14-—’ïtoere has been no $1.26, At all dealers or mailed direct by 
decision readied bare concerning the The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto.
■Visit of any Japanese naval vessels to j Ont. T»
America. In ordering specify “Doan’s." 1

MEN WOMEN AN

Moccas
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mrs. Arthur Robinson was the first 
witness called. She told of their ar
rival at the camp on June 29, 1908. 
Witnes declared she never were a 
white guernsey or Jersey ln toe woods. 
One of her lady friends wore one once 
in 1903, but was forbidden to wear it 
again aa y was said to frighten moose. 
In August, 1908, ; Mr, Robinson was 
burnt in an explosion ‘ of gasoline and 
was confined to the camp until early 
in September. He then came to Fred
ericton and went to Montreal,, return
ing after the, season r opened.. -Before' 
his accident he went fishing to Pole 
Stream on three occasions. Once they 
had a 22 rifle for squirrel shooting. 
Witness had not been to Jack Lake 
einoe 1906.

IS
No amount of medicine will cure, 

or even help, unless attention is paid 
to these few simple rules.

I have had perfect results where 
patients followed these instructions, 
assisted by the following blood tonic 
and rheumatic specific:—

, Fluid ^Extract Cascara..
Carrlana Compound___

C--
ft

Tobôgg■

1-2 oz.
, ....... .1 oz.
Compound Syrup Sarasparilia.. ..6 oz

Dose: One teaspoonful after meals 
and at bedtime.

It ls advisable to drink plenty of 
, water during the treatment.

A prominent -local merchant- who 
has tried this treatment states that 
it relieves backache, bladder trouble, 
and urinary troubles almost Imme
diately and has a gentle' but thor
ough action on the kidneys.

We advise all dur readers to keep 
tills prescription. . The instruct km» 
are valuable.

1 f Skis
I 11 1
■ T<W» We •will. For sale erery. Æ
V w’ÆAmm

m. D. M. FERRY * COn Æ

t

Arthur robinson.

Arthur Robinson 
and said last summer he wore tennis 
shoes on all except three occasions 
when he wore sporting boots with hobs 
on the heel. Witness said he had no

W. H. Thornewas next sworn

Market Square, St. J
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